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Introducing the THES99.95 ·Multi-dimensional
Sinclair ZX81. string and numerical arrays

If you're ever • Mathematical and scien-
going to buy a personal tific functions accurate to
computer, now isthe time 8 decimal places

• Unique one-touch entry
of keywords like PRINT,
RUN and LIST

easy-to-use computer • Automatic syntax error
ever offered for any- detection and easy editing
where near the price: • • Randomizefunction
only $99.95 * completely assembled. useful for both games and serious applications

Don't let the price fool you. The ZX81 has • 1K of memory expandable to 16K
just about everything you could ask for in a per- • A comprehensive programming guide and
sonal computer. operating manual
A breakthrough in personal computers. The ZX81 isalso very convenient to use. It

The ZX81 isa major advance over the origi- hooks up to any television set to produce a clear
nal SinclairZX80-the first personal computer to 32-column by 24-line display. It comes with a
break the price barrier at $200. comprehensive programming guide and oper-

In fact, the ZX81's8K extended BASIC offers ating manual designed for both beginners and
features found only on computers costing two or experienced computer users.And you can use
three times as much. a regular cassette recorder to store and

Just look at what you get: recall programs by name.
• Continuous display, including moving graphics

Sinclair technology isalsoavailable in Timex/ Sinclair computers
under a licensefrom Sinclair Research Ltd.



AmountQty

16K MEMORY MODULE: Like
any powerful, full fledged com
puter, the ZX81 is expandab le.
Sinclair's 16K memory mod ule
plugs right onto t he back of
your ZX81.Cost is $49.95, plus
shippi ng and handl ing.

Price"

NEW SOFTWARE: Sinclair has
published pre-recorded pro
grams on cassettes fo r your
ZX81. We're constantly com ing
out w ith new programs, so we' ll
send you our latest software
catalog with your computer.

These numbers arefor orders only. If you just
want information, please write: Sinclair Research
Ltd.,2 Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061.
-Plusshippingandhandling. Price includes connectors for TVandcassette, ACadaptor, and
FREE manual.
..Doesnot apply to ZX81 kits.

City State _

Name, _

Address ------;

MAIL TO: Sinclair Research Ltd .,
One Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061 .

"U.Svdolfars

ZX81 $99 .95

ZX81 Kit 79 .95

16K Memory Module 49 .95 I

Shipp ing and Handling 4 .95 $4.95 I
TOTAL I

I

I Ad Code AORE"
p-------------------------_.

sinclair
To order call toll free: 800-543-3000

Order at no risk.**
We'll giveyou 10days to try out the ZX81./f

you're not completelysatisfied, just return it to
Sinclair Research and we'll give you a full refund.

And if you have a problem with your ZX81,
send it to Sinclair Research within 90 days and
we'll repair or replace it at no charge.
Introducing the ZX81 kit.

If you really want to save money, and you
enjoy building electronic kits, you can order the
ZX81 in kit form for the incredible priceof just
$79.95.* It's the same, full-featured computer,
only you put it together yourself. We'll send com
plete, easy-to-follow instructions on how you can
assembleyour ZX81 in just a few hours. All you
have to supply is the soldering iron.
A leader in microelectronics.

The ZX81 represents the latest technology in
microelectronics. More than 10,000aresold
every week. In fact, the ZX81 isthe fastest selling
personal computer in the world.

We urge you to place your order for the
ZX81 today.
To order.

To order, simplycall toll
f ree. Or use the coupon below.
Remember, you can try it for
10daysat no risk.* * Thesooner
you order, the sooneryou can
start enjoying your own
computer.
call to ll free 800-543-3000.

Ask for operator #509.
InOhio call: 800-582-1364;
in Canada call: 513-729-4300.
Ask for operator #509. Phones
open 24 hoursa day, 7 days
a week. Have your MasterCard
or VISA ready.
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Pineapple
48K Color Computer Kit
Easy to assembly ! All components are clearly silk screened on the
circuit board. Kit includes predrilled double sided PC Board, all
integrated circu its, sockets, professional high-impact plastic casing,
keyboards, connectors and sw itching power supply.
Features • Numeric key pad • Game paddle jacks on both sides •
• Speaker volume control on the back • Expansion slots e "$ 64500.

Dealer Inquiries Invited. per kit
No C.O.D. orders

51/4" Flexible Disc Sale
Why buy other brands when you can buy MEMOREX
disc for much less and backed by 1 year factory

For Data Reliabillty-Memorex Aexlbie Discs warranty.

100% APPLE Compat ible
51/4" Floppy Disc Drive

*PRICE BREAK·THRU ON APPLE®
DRIVE!

PART II

3481
3483
3485

DESCRIPTION

5% "SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5V. "SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5V. "SSDD1 6 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

PRICE

( 10 for $2.50 ea.
, Call for our low
) prices on larger
t quantities.

$295.00 Each
$375.00 Each
(with controller)

SPECIAL SALE ON LE MONITORS
9" Black and Wh ite .••••••••••• ••• • •• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• • $ 99 .50

9" Green•• • •• •••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $120.00

12" Black and Wh ite $119.50

12" Greet!• •• • ••• •••• •••••••••• • •• ••••••• ••• • •• •• • ••••• ••••••••••••• $139.50

SALE
$169.00
$180.00
$225.00
$235.00
$425.00
$895.00

LIST
$190.00
$200.00
$250.00
$260.00
$470.00
$995.00

SANYO MONITORS
DESCRIPTION

9" B&W, 10 MHz
9" Green 10 MHz

12" B&W, 18 MHz
12" Green , 18 MHz
13" Color
13" RGB Color

MODEL NO.
VM4509
DM5109
DM 8012
DM 8112
DMC 6013
DMC 6113

Z80 8.75 Z80A-DMA .. 28.50 2708 5.95
Z80A 9.25 2102 1.50 2716 9.60
8080A 5.50 21L02 1.50 2516 11.95
Z80-PIO 7.50 2114 2.95 2732 15.95
Z80A-PIO 8.50 2114L.. 2.95 2532 16.95
Z80A-SIO 29.50 4116 3.00 2764 ;.49.95
Z80A·CTC 8.50 1702A 4.95

IC SOCKETS
LP WW LP WW

8-pin 5/ .75 5/1.91 22-pin 5/1.62 5/4.66
14-pin 5/1.00 5/2.40 24-pin 5/1.80 5/4.77
16-pin 5/1.20 5/2.65 28-pin 5/2.10 5/5.87
18-pin 5/1.35 5/2.98 40·pin 5/3.02 5/6.89

20-pin 5/1.52 5 /4.55

·.~i~ 00 16K RAM CARD KIT FOR YOUR
0

0
0 0 0 0 0 APPLE@ COMPUTER

Kit includes: High Quality P.C. Board. 8 ea. 4116 (200ns) •
All the IC's & parts. 16-pin Dip wire. Easy to assemble.
You can do it in less than 30 minutes!

$59.95 per kit
(Limited Quantity)



THE SHARP PC-1500 uses an eight -bit CPU. It Is shown here with Its
optional four-color printer/piotter.

TRS-80 Pocket Computer and TRS-80 Pocket Computer-Z (also
known as the TRS-80 PC-2). Each computer bears two
designations-Sharp's and Radio Shack's-because Sharp
makes virtually identical handheld units for itself and for Radio
Shack. The lower-priced PC-/2 / / IPocket Computer demon-
trate that not all microcomputers are driven by eight-bit microp

roce sor . Instead. they use dual four-bit CMOS microprcessors
one of which handles the arithmetic functions of the handheld.
and the other of which handles the resident BASIC and input.

These handhelds are programmable in Pocket BAS IC and
feature a I .9K memory that is automatically partitioned for
program and data storage .

A user can load or save programs u ing an optional cassette
interface: there is also a combination printer/cassette interface
available to produce hard copy of any program .

The beauty of the handheld microcomputer is that it can be
taken anywhere and be used to solve problems and perform
calculations in the field . It is useful in engineering. scientific.
student. and hou ehold applications. and there is software avail
able for all those areas .

The pocket computers are adverti sed as having a true
"QWERTY" (standard typewriter) keyboard. However. you
will quickly discover from the size of the keys that if you want to
enter data quickly. you had better do it one key at a time . The
keys . while they have a positive feel. are a bit on the small side
and don't lend themselves to touch typing. Above and to the
right of the keyboard is a bank of user-definable keys by which a
user can either call a predefined function or routine. Once set up.
they are kept in memory for the life of the computer's batteries.
so you can recall them at any time at the touch of a button.

The liquid-crystal display (LCD) is limited to one line of 24
characters formed by a 5 x 7 dot matrix . When the line-limit is
reached. the remaining characters are automatically dumped to
the next line.

As powerful as those microcomputer are. they don't can't
hold a candle to the much more powerful PC-/500 and TRS-80
Pocket Computer-Z . both of which feature true eight-bit CPU's.
But. then. the (twice) four-bit unit are much lower in price. at
SI60 and SI49 .95. respectively .

Again. the higher-priced-S300 for the Sharp PC-/500 and
$279 .95 for the TRS-80 PC-2-pocket computers are both
actually made by Sharp. As mentioned earlier. they use true
CMOS eight-bit CPU·s . They are fairly fast because they boast

HOW TO USE THIS SPECIAL SECTION
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FIFrEEN YEARS AGO YOU NEVER WOULD HAVE BELIEVED IT~ WHO

would have thought there would be a day when a sophisticated
computer.would be available for less than a mega -dollar figure ?
After all. didn't computers require racks upon racks of com
ponent s . display. tape drives. card readers. and so on?

But. look at what's happened . Computers are everywhere :
Computers have shrunk several orders of magnitude in size and
price . and the computing power of a machine that used to occupy
an entire room is now available in a device that you can slip into
your pocket. Price s have fallen correspondingly. and that hand
held computer may cost less than the suit whose pocket it' s being
carried in.

Responsible for the revo lution is the integrated circuit. or Ie.
Just as transistors replaced vacuum tube s in early mainframe
(big) computers . Ie' s--eontaining thou sands upon thousands of
transistors-have replaced those discrete semiconductors . Cir
cuits that used to occupy an entire equipment rack now fit on a
" chip " of silicon smaller than your fingernail-and that piece
of silicon into a . 'p ackage" smaller in volume than your thumb.

A whole CP U (Central P rocessing Unit- the heart of a com
puter) like the Z80 . 6502 . or 6800 can be had for under S7 .00:
just look at the ads at the back of this magazine! Simi larly.
compu ter-memory Ie' s have dropped tremendou Iy in price.
while their capacity ha increased dramatically . Just a few years
ago. 16K (about 16 .000 characters ' worth ) of memory for Radio
Shack' s or igina l TRS-80 computer was a bargain at S I20 .00 .
Today. the same memory Ie' s are ava ilable for about Vb that
price . Along the same lines: Not too long ago. the most common
memory IC had a capaci ty of j u t IK ( 1024 bits): eight of them
would give your computer IK of memory. Today. a single IC
can provide sixteen times the capac ity of the older ones . at less
than half the price- and the trend continue .

Price decreases brought about by advances in technology.
together with the fact that co mputers are now mass-produced
rather than built individually. have made mall computers for

the home and business an affordable realit y.
In this. the hardware portion of the "Your Own Computer"

supplement to Radio-Electronics , we ' II look at small-computer
systems in order of increas ing price- from S I00 (or less) to over
$4500. Within each price category well describe the equipment
available . based on information supplied by manu factu rers. You
should bear in mind that options other than those shown exist for
almost all systems. and that the prices shown in the tables apply
specifically to the items described there . If a printer is men
tioned . its price is included in the total shown. If a printer is not
mentioned. that does not mean it is unavai lable: such devices as
printers and disk drives. known as peripherals. are generally
available from a numb er of source other than the computer
manufacturer. Before we plunge into descriptions of the compu
ter systems themselves . let' s consider how a system can be
configured-either by a manufacturer or by you.

Peripherals in general
Many-but not all--eomputers can be purchased ready to

plug in and run . They will usually come with a certain (minimal)
amount of memory. and have provi ions for a video display and
for storing program s and data on audio ca settes or floppy disk .
The display and storage devices may or may not be included in
the purchase price (check the tables carefully when you' re
making price comparisons). Whil e printers may be offe red by a
manufacturer . they-generall y are not includ ed in the price of the
computer sy tem .

Regardles of whether or not a part icular device is included in
the entire system package . the computer can usually be pur
cha ed without it and. in many ca es . you will want to do that
and then add the per ipherals that will be t meet your need .

Computers and memory
Without memory. a computer is u eless-it has no place to

store a program or to manipulate data . Most com puters come



1.3-MHz clock peeds: in fact. their peeds are comparable to
those of some full-featured personal computers . The e second
generation devices recognize 42 statements . 34 functions and 6
commands. which are accessible from the 65-key keyboard .

They are able to handle complex programs thanks to an
Extended Pocket BASIC language that is resident in ROM. In
fact. the user ha direct memory access and the e machines can
easily handle rna kable and timer interrupts. Just those func
tions. alone . give you an idea of the power of the computers .
More is added by their string-handling capabilities. They arc
able to handle 80-character. two-dimensional arrays and will
recognize such command a. LEFr • !\llDS. RIGHTS. LEN. VAL.

CIIRS. and STRS (refer to a good text on BASIC to sec how
valuable those can be).

The keyboard. also . et up along "QWERTY" lines. but
which reallv isn't suitable for fast data entrv due to its small
keys. featu~es 18 programmable keys. 18 "~~oftkeys" and 10

THE RADIO SHACK TRS-80 Pocket Computer uses two , four-bit, micro
processors.

with a minimal amount of memory. usually ranging from 4K to
• 16K . Whil e that is adequate for ga me-play ing and simple home

applicat ions . a computer used for more serio us purposes wi ll
genera lly require at least 48K of memory. Most of the computers
mentioned here can be expanded to that point. or beyond.

A few computers-the' ' micro-mainframes. " which are used
in high-end microcomputer systems-arc ava ilable with no
memorv or CPU at al l. Some of them arc show n in the low-end
tables. 'but you should bear in mind that the price show n is for
just the ske leton of the system-a chassis. power supply . and
motherboard (the board that carries the bus signa ls); everything
else is extra. The same . ora similar. mainfram e will norm ally be
found with add-e ns in a higher-l evel table.

External data-storage
Every computer comes with either a cassette interface or a

disk dri ve (or drives) to allow programs and data to be stored for
future use . The tables show n a typical configuration for the price
range in question . In almost eve ry case there are options ava il
able to the user-s-either from the computer manufacturer or from
outside suppliers- to permit the addition or expansion of disk
facilities. Those . of course. will increase the price of the overall
system . Add-on flopp y-disk drives start at about S500.00 and
can cos t seve ral thou sand dollars for a dual. double-sided.
doubl e-density eight-inch system capable of stor ing about two
megabytes (two million bytes = 16 million bits).

Winches ter disk systems. capable of storing five megabytes
and more. start between S2000 and S3000 but-at least these
days-are used mostly for " serious" app licat ion.

If you can afford it. you should have a two-drive syste m. Not
only will you enjoy a greater storage capac ity. but you will also
find it much eas ier and faster to copy files from one disk to
another. Perhaps more impo rtant is the fact that. if the capacity
of a sing le disk is rather sma ll (lOOK or less). it may not be
possible for it to hold the DOS (Disk Operating System). pro
gramis) , and the data you will require. Its better to use the first
drive of a dual-drive sys tem for the DOS and program . and the
second for data.

HARDWARE

$100.$500

preprogrammed command keys.
The e computers are easily able to handle such tasks as

process control. data logging. and instant monitoring via an
add-on RS-232C serial port. A communications package that
will allow a person to use the computers as intelligent terminals
for phone line access (electronic mail i also a po sibility) is
scheduled soon .

Through the 60-pin connector on the side. these units can be
connected to either a cassette interface or a combination color
printer-plotter cassette interface. That gives the user access to
already existing cassette-based software and allows him to cre
ate and save his own programs and data files. The mas storage
is only limited by the length of the cas cttc tape. and a short tape
will hold plenty!

Printers
When a printer is shown as part of a system in one of the

tables. it is usually a medium-priced model. and is included to
give you an idea of what the entire system-price would be .

Printers are ava ilable start ing from about S300 and goi ng up to
more than 53000 . Generally the print quality impro ves as the
price increases: sometim es speed is also a factor tied into price .
The recent introduction of severa l letter -quality daisy-wheel
printers for under SI000 is something that has long been waited
for. and should make putting together a system able to provide
typewriter-quality output a much less expensive proposition
than it has been until now . The quality is achieved at the expense
of speed. but the sacrific e should be worth it to many.

Input/output devices
Most computers requ ire a keyboard for input and some kind of

video display for output. Inexpensive computers usually have a
built-in keyboard or keypad and provisions for connection to a
video monitor or TV receiver. In the case of the latter. an RF
modulator will be requi red if it is not built into the computer.
Some co mputers . like Commod ore' s CBM line. and the
Osborne I have everything built in . Others. primarily the' 'rnic
ro-mainframes." supply nothing: a term inal-a combination
keyboard and display unit-must be added, Term inal prices
start at around 5600.

We' ve tried to indicate what the situation is with regard to
each computer . but bear in mind that some. like the Apple II.
may offer you several options for a display device.

How to read the tables
The tables included with each pr ice-category section show

which computers . features. and accessories you can expec t to
find in a typica l syste m within that price range. If a sys tem has
been upgraded from a previo us tab le. the new informatio n
appears in color. The tables will give you an idea of what you
can get for a given price: a loca l com puter store will be able to
answer your questions and tailor a system to your specific
requ irements. R-E
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defined-a further indication of the power of these units. That
isn't all that is user-definable. though. The size of the printer
characters. as well as their color (there are four to choose from).
can also be defined. The printer can be use for plotting as well as
for hard-copy backup of any programs you may have written .

Commodore
Leaving the handheld microcomputers and returning to the

computer-in-a-keyboard types. we find they are offered by some
famous names in the computer and home-entertainment fields.
One such company is Commodore Business Machines
originators of the PET computer.

Commodore manufacturers several keyboard-only (the entire
computer is housed inside the keyboard enclosure) machines .
Perhaps you have heard of the VIC 20. It is one of theirs. as well
as is another under-$500 unit known as the MAX Machine.

Atone time. the VIC 20 was the low end of the CBM lineup; at
$295 , it certainly is inexpensive. However. it has been replaced
as Commodore's least expensive model by the MAX Machine.
which has a price tag of $179.95 . What is common to both units.
and the rest of the Commodore lineup (except for the very-top
of-the-line model), is an eight-bit microprocessor. All CBM
machines are driven by one form or another of the 65xx (6502.
6509.6510, etc.) family of CPU·s.

8 bits N/A

8 bits N/A

8 bits NIA

8 bits N/A

8 bits N/A

8 bits N/A

4 bits NTA

N/A

8 bits NIA

2 x 4 NA
bits

8 bits N/A

8 bits NTA

8 bits N/A

8 bits NTA

( commodore

A COMBINATION computer, video game, and music synthesizer, the MAX
Machine is Commodore's least expensive model.

Furthermore, the printer/cassette interface. allows two cas-
sette recorders to be connected to make file handling simpler and
to provide greater storage capacity .

Admittedly, the 4K of RAM that comes with these computers
isn't very much. but it can be expanded to 16K through a plug-in
module.

Again , the displays are LCD's with 7-by -156-dot resolution .
Special alphanumeric or graphics characters can be user-

TABLE 1-$100-$500

Manufactu rer Model Price CPU
Atari Home Atari 400 $299 6502B
Computers
1192 Borregas
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
Commodore Bus iness VIC 20 $295 6502
Machines
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wayne, PA 19087
Commodore Business CBM MAX $179 6510
Machines
Heath Co. H-8 $350 8080
Benton Harbor, (kit)
MI 49022
MIA COM OSI OSI $350 6502
7 Oak Pk. Superboard
Bedford, MA 01730
Netronlcs Research Explorer 85 $129.95 8085
333 Litchfield Rd.
New Milford, CT 06776
Netronics Researcli EL " $99.95 1802

Radio Shack TRS-80 $149.95 2 custom
One Tandy Center Pocket CMOS
Fort Worth, Computer
TX 76102 (pC-1)
Radio Shack TRS-80 $279.95 CMOS

Pocket
Computer 2
(PC-2)

Radio Shack TRS-80 $399.00 6809
Color
Computer

Sharp Electronics PC-1211 $160 custom CMOS
10 Keystone PI.
Paramus, NJ 07652
Sharp Elect ron ics PC-1500 $300 custom CMOS

en Sinclair Research ZX Spectrum under Z80A
U Ltd. $300
Z 50 Staniford SI.
0 Boston, MA 02114a:
I- Sinclair Research ZX81 $99.95 Z80A
U ($79.95w
....J kit)w
6 Timex Timex 1000 $99.95 Z80A
0 1579 Straits Tpke.
<t: Middlebury, CT 06762a:
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Word
Length
8 bits

Disk
Operating
System(s)
N/A

Language(s)
BASIC
assembly,
Pilot

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

machine

machine

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC

BASIC



The MAX Machine is a three-in-one computer. It is a compu
ter. a game machine. and a music synthesizer. all in one pack
age. It has a membrane keyboard but. rather than being com
pletely smooth. the keyboard has indentations where the keys
are. That should- make it much more convenient to usc. It's a
compromise between a full-keyboard. such as the one found on
the VIC 20 and the flat membrane-type keyboard used by the
ZX8/ .

The CPU in the MAX Machine is a 6510. It differs from other
65xx-series CPU's in that it has more input and output lines . It
can "play"not only arcade-type games, but also educational
and musical ones . The firmware-program-containing IC's
within the machine-is capable of generating 16 colors and 3
independent. 9-octave voices for 3-part musical harmony.

You don 't have to rely on pre-programmed game cartridges
for this computer. Instead. you can write your own programs.
creating your own characters and games. and then save them on
cassette tape for future usc.

But. the MAX isn't just a game machine . It is also a home
computer, capable of being programmed in BASIC (or as CBM
calls it. "MAX Machine BAS IC"). The MAX Machine is
capable of nine-digit numeric accuracy and features a range of
built-in math functions. It can handle both words and math
strings. and its BASIC can be translated for use with other CBM
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computers.
There are several peripheral devices available, not the least of

which is the sophisticated Sound Interface Device . With that
unit. the MAX Machine can produce music and sound effects
which may rival those of other music synthesizers now on the

Memory/Storage
16K cassette
interface

5K/cassette
interface

N/A!
cassette interface

4K/cassette
interface

256 bytes/
cassette interface

256 bytes/
cassette interface
1424-step/
N/A

4K/N/A

4K/cassette
interface

1424-stepl
N/A

3.5K/
N/A

16K/cassette
interface

1K/cassette
interface

1K/cassette
interface

Expansion Keyboard
57 keys ,
membrane

66 keys, 4 user
programmable

64 keys, 4 user
programmable
16-key keypad

standard

hex keypad

65 keys, 6 user
programmable,
3 levels

65 keys , 6 user
programmable.
3 levels

53 button-type keys

65 keys. 6 user
programmable. 3
levels
65 keys , 6 user 
programmable. 3
levels
standard

memb rane

membrane

I/O
4 serial.

serial,
paraliel

N/A

N/A

serial

serial

N/A

N/A

NA

seria l

N/A

N/A

serial

N/A

N/A

Display

N/A

24-character
LCD

24-character
LCD

8 colors.
192 x 256

24-character
LCD

24-cha racter
LCD

32 x 24 text

32 x 24 text

32 x 24 text

Comments

micro 
mainframe
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AS WE GO TO PRESS

M/A-COM-O SI has announced that it is discontinuing many of its
personalcomputer lines. The only systemsthat will remain in produc
tion are the C4P-MF-48K, which has been renamed the CIOO; the
C2-0EM, nowthe 220C; the C2D, now the 220E ; the C3-0EM, now
the 240C; the C3D, nowthe 230E; the C3C, now2501, and the C3B,
nowthe 250J. Be awarethat while the other OSI systems mentioned
in this section may remain available for some time, the availabilityof
future support for those systems is highly questionable.

ANOTHERINEXPENSIVE MACHINE from Commodore, the VIC 20 's mem
ory can be expanded to 32K.

market. You can create not only three-part harmony over nine
octaves. but can also program the attack. decay. sustain and
release times through an ADSR (A ttack. Decay. Sustain. Re
lease) generator. The sound section also has a programmable
filter and offers variable resonance.

The computer has a built-in RF modulator so it can be used
with an ordinary color (or black-and-white) TV receiver. Mass
storage is via a cassette recorder.

The other under-S500 CBM unit is the VIC 20 mentioned
previously. Driven by an 8-bit 6502. the VIC 20 is a powerful
home/game computer. It comes with 5K of RAM. but that is
probably insufficient for most operating tasks so it is advisable
to obtain one of the plug-in memory expansion modules. avail
able in 3K. 8K. and 16Ksizes: thus. it is possible to increase the
amount of RAM to 32K. The system language is ROM-resident
Pet BASIC.

This is a good system on which to learn programming-CBM
supplies a very good BASIC primer that leads you step-by-step
through the language.

Although the system is aimed at the low-end market. it is
capable of being expanded into quite a powerful one. The
66-key keyboard has a number of dual function keys (the alter
nate functions are indicated on the fronts of the keys).

While the keyboard is more-or-less standard. some of the
keys seem out of place when compared to other layouts. For
example. the colon/semi-colon functions are on two separate
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oo<: THE MEMORYCAPACITY. and the sophistication, of the Sinclair ZX81 can
a: be increased by adding a 16K memory-expansion module.
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keys. and they are not located- as is usually the case-under the
right hand. That may prove awkward for someone used to
programming on a typewriter-style keyboard. as may "out of
place" quotation marks.

This computer. too. has a built-in RF modulator for use with a
TV set. The display is a double-sized 22 characters by 23 lines.
which is about one-quarter that of other. more expensive per
sonal computers. Graphics resolution is a respectable 176 by
184 pixels (PIcture ELements) and the user has 16colors from
which to choose.

A WIDE VARIETY of peripherals are available for upgrading the Radio
Shack TRS-80 Color Compu ter.

The expansion capabilities of the VIC 20. though. com
pensate greatly for the shortcomings of the keyboard and dis
play. After more memory is added. system expansion can con
tinue with the addition of a single. double-density 5V-t-inch
floppy-disk drive. That adds l70K of mass storage to the sys
tem. As with most Commodore equipment. an IEEE-488 in
terface is provided: an RS-232C serial port can be added.

For hard-copy backup. an 80-column dot-matrix printer is
available. which does make this system a complete home
computing system. For telecommunication applications. it is
capable of interfacing with other computers via the phone lines
through the use of the VICMODEM.

Not only is the VIC 20 a learning tool. but it is also capable of
doing word processing with the additional of the VICWriter
cassette. And. if that' s not enough. it can also generate music
through four tone-generators and games can be played using
joystick controllers.

Radio Shack
Another of the keyboard-type computers on the market is the

TRS-80 Color Computer, manufactured by Radio Shack. At
S299 for a 4K unit. it is not expensive. but it does pack quite a lot
of potential.

In its most basic version. this 6809E-driven computer has 4K



of RAM. which. admittedly. i a bit limited for eriouscomputer
work . However . the situation ca n be corrected with the addition
of plug-in RAM . Th e Color Com puter ca n have its RAM ex
panded to 32K this way . In fac t. to adva nce from the more
limited Co lor BASIC prog ramming language to the more
powerfu l Extended Color BASIC. you need a minimum of 16K
of RAM. Both BAS IC are ROM-resident.

The number-crunch ing (calculating) capabil ities of this sys
tem are slowed by its low clock-speed of .894 MH z. although it
shou ld be perfectly adequate for the many videogames avai lable
for this unit.

The Color Computer feat ures a respectable re olution of 192
x 256 pixe ls and it is capable of generating up to 8 co lors. Wit h
the extra RAM and the Extended Co lor BASIC installed . it is
also capable of handling some fairly sophisticated tasks . For
instance , not only is it capable of data and string handl ing. but it
can al 0 hand le dimensional arrays and has nine-place acc uracy
in its math functions . The Extended Color BASIC also provide
for sophisticated graphics. allowi ng such character generation
as creating circles. drawi ng figures. or screen pai nting.

String arrays of as much as 255 characters in length are also
allowa ble. as is user -definition of mem ory co ntent through the
use of PEEK and POK E commands. Machine-language rou tines
can be called from BASIC for use in programs that are written in
that lang uage.

Although the system is ca pab le of expansion into a fairly
powerful home co mputer due to the large number of peripherals
avai lable . the display-limit of 32 charac ters by 16 lines . which
seems adeq uate for game playing and some programming.
would seem to be restrict ive for word processing .

A wide variety of peripherals is available. incl uding a color
receiver. cassette recorder. joystick co ntrollers. 16K RAM up
grade. 32K RAM upgrade. Extended Co lor BASIC. modem.
EditorlAssembler module. print er . mini -floppy disk drives and
plug-in contro ller pack.

The 53-key keyboard is anot her of the button-type and it
seems to have fou nd a comfortab le niche in th is computer. As
you can see. this un it can be made into quite a powerful sys tem .
and we'll look at it more fully further on.

Atari
The last of the computers- in-a-keyboard is the Atari 400.

Perhaps Atari is best know n to you a an electronics game
specialist. but it' s a short step from pro vid ing high-leve l
graphics video games to providing home computing powe r. and
Atari has now made it with its $299 Atari 400.

This co mputer is another one using a membrane keyboard.
whic h i a plus whe re children or coffee sp ills abound . but which
can slow down a touc h typist.

Unlike other keyboard-computers on the market. the 400
seems to laek a one-key func tion option. Where other comput
ers . like the S incla ir . allow a user to have sing le-s troke access to
a programmi ng function and the keyboa rd is labeled as such. the
keyboard of the Atari 400 has no such provision.

Its primary strength eems to lie in its educational value .
There is a large amount of ca s ette -ba ed educational software
avai lab le for this unit. as we ll as games and co mm unicatio ns
software . Additiona lly. there is a BASIC-programmin g cou rse
ava ilab le.

Peripherals available include a cas sette recorder and a com
munications interface. which allows you to con nect to various
databases . such as The Source and the Dow Jones Information
Services . The " Commun icator" package includes the phone
interface modu le . aco ustic modem. and the Atar i Te lelink firm 
ware that make s it all work.

M/A COM OSI
The MIA COM-OS I Superboard is a building -block type of

personal computer that starts out as a co mplete com puter on a
board . Wha t that means is that the boa rd co ntains the CPU.
memory . and all the I/O lines needed to make it a working unit.
All that has to be added is a 5-volt DC power supply and a video
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display . Includ ed in thi s S350 unit are 4K of RAM . ex pandable
to 8K. along with 8K of RO M-resident BASIC. The unit also
con tains video-output circui try. a cassette interface . and an
integral keyboard.

Netronics
Continuing in this vein. we come to the venera ble epitome of

the "roll your ow n" co mputers. the $99.95 Elf /I from Netro
nics. It is one of the oldes t single-board com puter kits on the
market and is based on the RCA 1802-series CPU . For the
record. it is one of the last compu ter on the market to make u e
of Tin y BAS IC.

The Elf /I is co nstructed on a small PC board. and uses a hex
(hexadec imal) keypad for programm ing in mach ine language. A
compos ite-video signa l is also gene rated for display on a moni 
tor or on a TV receiver equipped with an RF modulator. RAM is
a rather limited 256 byte . but that is expandab le to 64 K. (The
Elf/I is very expandable for a single-board mac hine-about half
the board area is reserved for that purpose .) A full keyboard is
available as an option. Another peripheral is a A /D-DIA conver
ter board .

A far more comple te "roll your ow n" personal computer is
Netronics' Exp lorer 85 . It can be bu ilt into a rather powerfu l
system . A two- or six-slot S-I OO-bus (more about the S-l 00 bus
later) can be added. and from there . expansio n i virtually
unlimited . There are many expansion peripherals available .
including RAM boards. of course. which can turn thi s syste m
into a powe rful eig ht-bit machi ne . They include keyboards.
CRT. eight-inc h disk dri ve . floppy-disk controller . audio board.
light pen. hex key pad. cabinetry and the CP/M disk-operati ng
system.

Micro-mainframes
The final und er -S500 ca tegory consists of the micro

mainframes-bare-bones computers (sometimes withou t even a
CPU)- that ca n be expanded into extremely complex and cap
able sys tems . Th ey usually use the S-l 00 bus. an arra ngeme nt
that uses 100 lines to carry address . da ta. and contro l inform a
tion to and from the various boards that are plugged into it. The
S-IOO bus was the firs t microprocessor bu . and is till going
stro ng. especially in high-end computers .

Amo ng computers that can be conside red micro -mainframes.
are the Heath H8. and the IMSAI 8080 and 80/5 .

The H8. in its basic form for S350 (kit ). provides you with a
power supply. motherboard . CPU and mon ito r ROM. an octal
keypad . and a 7-segment LED display.

The IMSAl' s . and other like them . in their least -expensive
kit vers ion. g ive you an enclosure. motherboard (usually S
100). and power supply . Everything else is optional. but be
cause the are seve ral hundred boards ava ilable for the S- l00 bus.
the sky 's the limit when it co mes to puttin g together a com plete
system. R-E
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Retail prices may vary at
individual stores and dealers.

Connects Directly to Phone Line
And Any RS-232-Equipped TRS-BO

Now your TRS-80 can access and
transfer data by telephone. Program
the Modem II to dial and answer, re
ceive and transmit, even hang-up.
300 baud . FCC registered .
Cat. No. 26-1173. 5249

r----------------,
I Send me a free TRS-80 catalog . I
I Mail To: Radio Shack II
I Dept. 83-A-575
I 300 One Tandy Center I
I Fort Worth, Texas 76102 I

INAME I
I COMPANY I
I ADDRESS I
I~n I
I STATE ZIP I

J

Choose our professional Model III
Desktop Computer for more sophis
ticated applications. You get the
same basic features as the smaller
model, but with 48K internal memory,
two built-in double-density mini disk
drives for 368K of program and data
storage and a built-in RS-232 Serial
Interface to communicate with other
computers using an optional tele
phonecoupler,like our new ModemII
(right). Our powerful disk operating
system (TRSDOS) is included along
with an expanded Disk BASIC
language. And we have optional pro
gramming languages to meet spe
cific needs-choose from COBOL,
Assembler, Compiler BASIC and
FORTRAN. And of course the small
est Model III can be upgraded to this
top of the Model III line. 52295
Cat. No. 26-1066.
Get a "hands-on" demonstration
of the TRS-80 Model III today at
more than 290 Radio Shack Com
puter Centers and 6300 Radio Shack
stores and participating dealers na
tionwide. Ask about our service and
leasing plans, too.

A Radio Shack Model III is a
versatile, self-contained computer
that can grow with you. Whether
you'reabeginneror apro, there's one
that fits your budget and intended
use.And features you'd expect to pay
extra for are standard on Model III.

The built-in "extras". Our 5999
system includes: a 65-key keyboard
with 12-key data pad, a 12"
high-resolutionmonitor, and aparallel
printer interface.

You get much more, including 16K
memory, powerful Model III BASIC
language, 500 and 1500 baud
cassetteoperation, 161inesof640r 32
upper and lower case characters,
repeating keys, special graphics
characters, program editor and real
time clock.

Model III is ready for awide range of
professional and personal uses.
Choose from our large library of
user-proven programs or develop
yourown applications ineasy-to-Iearn
BASIC. Just add a cassette recorder
to store and run programs
and data, Cat. No. 26-1062. $999

e
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C Interface
• Or Get It All with Our 52295

Model III Desktop Computer
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You might be surprised at how much computing power you can get at a modest cost. Here's
a look at what's available in this price range.

IF YOU THINK TIlE LEVEL OF SOPHISTICATION Al\IONG THE SIOOT O

$500 microcomputers is high. then that of those in the S500 to
$ 1000 range is truly amaz ing .

One thing that becomes apparent looking at the varie ty of
microcomputers in this category is that the dominant CPU
choice of the computer industry is the eig ht-bi t microprocessor.
In fact, it is still the king of the home co mputer rea lm. although
the l6-bit micro is beginning to make its presence felt.

In this price category. we find both handheld and desktop
computers . For instance. both the Radio Shack and Sharp hand
heIds have peripheral equipment that can put them into this
segment. The printer/cassette interface available for both cos ts
nearly 5250 and pushes both Radio Shack 's PC-2 and the
Sharp's PC-1500 over $500. Opting for the cassette interface
only will keep the price below $500. though .

Panasonic
And. speaking of handhe ld co mputers. we now corne to the

Panasonic RL-H 1000 and RL -H 1400. Th ough their CPU's are
not specifically identified . it looks as if they are eig ht-bit de
vices . These two computers are building blocks for a true
briefcase-portable microcomputer system. Though the $500
RL-HIOOO comes with on ly 2K of RAM. and the RL-H1400
only 4K. these are amazi ng units .

Both use the S AP operating system . which is derived from
the FORTH language. Among the programming languages the

ONCE A DREAM, hand -held computers, such as th is one from Panasonlc.
are readily available at a relatively low cost.

computers recognize is BAS IC, and you ca n work in BASIC
using the 65-key keyboard. which is laid out in type writer
fahsio n. (Although it is arranged in the "QWERTY" pattern.
like the other handhelds . the sma ll size of the keys see ms to
preclude touch typ ing .)

As with other handh eld co mputers in this price range. yo u can
both perfor m immedi ate arithmetic ca lculations and run pro
grams on these units because a calc ulator func tion is built in.

It is in the system's expansio n ca pabi lities that their real
power can be seen. Not on ly are they interfaccablc with a video
dis play via a video/RF adap tor (RF modu lator). but they also
have an RS-232C interface . along with a programmable mod
em . plus an 110 adapter for those and other peripherals . There
are also. of course . RAM expansion modules.

You can take the systems into the fie ld and use them as remote
terminals to com munica te with a computer at another location or
you can use them as full stand-a lone syste ms to solve problems
on the spot.

Although both basic unit s ,fi t into the under-$IOOO price
category . a little memory expansio n is enough to push them into
the next higher one.

Other systems
Carryover exis ts not only among the handhe ld co mputers . but

also amo ng the horne/game com puters, too . For instance . eve n
though the Atari 400 has a base priee of $299. it isn 't inco nceiv
able that by add ing the telephone interface and mode rn. plus a
couple of program cartri dges and the game contro llers. that the
priee of the unit could rise well above $500 . The same is true of
the Co mmodore MAX Machine and VIC 20. which have a broad
range of peripherals ava ilable .

Look at the Radio Shack Color Computer. A 16K casse tte
based sys tem (as opposed to the now-discontinued 4 K sys tem)
with Exte nded Co lor BAS IC cos ts 5499 .95: increase the RAM
to 32K and the price rises to 5649 .95. A cassette recorder.
needed for program and data storage (unless you have a more
expensive disk -based system) cost an additional 560 .

But. the added capabilities you gain from any of the expanded
systems more than outweigh the extra expense .

Radio Shack
The 5500-$ 1000 price category is not on ly the home of the

expanded handheld and home/game co mputers. but is also the
starting point for other. more powerful sys tems. For instance . a
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4K. cassette-based TRS-80 Model III . an important personal and slightly smaller than usual. at 64 characters by 16 lines but
small-business computer (particularly when expanded) is priced allow the useof a doub le-sized di splay (32 by 16). which can be
at $699 . useful in some cases.

Yet. loo k at what you get for the money . You get a self- From this modest starting point a very powerful system can
contained l 2-inch black-and-whi te CRT with a 65-key key- grow. The TRS-80 Model 11/ can easily be fitted wi th an RS-
board . T here 's also a 12-key keypad for rapid numerical entry . 232C serial board. so communications potential. important for
The disp lay is memory-mapped . which means that you can many applications. is already there.
define various graphic clements and also instruct the computer The Level I machine is no slouch when it comes to work . Its
to arrange its display exactly to your liking. The display size is BAS IC is capable of supporting a 48 by 128 graphics display .

TABLE 2- $500-$1000
Disk

Word Operating
Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Atari Home Atari $899 6502B 8 bits N/A BASIC
Computers 800
1192 Borregas
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Commdore Business Commodore $595 6510 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wayne, PA 19087
Commodore Business Commodore $995 6509 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines P128
Commodore Business VIC 20 $769 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines
Cromemco, Inc. System $995 Z80A 8 bits N1A BASIC
280 Bernardo Ave. Zero
Mtn. View, CA
94043
Formula lnt 'l, Pineapple $645 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
12603 Crenshaw
Haw1horne, CA 90250
Imsal CompoDiY., 1·8080 $799 8080 8 bits N/A
Flscher-
Freitas Corp.
910 81st Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94621
Imsal Compo DiY., 1-8080K $599 8080 8 bits N/A
Flscher-
Freitas Corp.

Imsai CompoDiY., 1-8085 $950 8085 8 bils N/A
Fischer-
Freitas Corp.
Imsal CompoDlv., PCS-8015 $750 8080 8 bits N/A
Flscher-
Freitas Corp.
MIA COM OSI OSI C1P $565 8 bits N/A BASIC
7 Oak Pk.
Bedtord, MA 01730
NEC Home Elec. NEC PC-8001 $995 uPD 780 c-1 ,8 bits N/A NBASIC
1401 Estes Ave. (Z80-like)
Elk Grove, IL
60007
Newtronics Research Explorer 85 $886 8085 8 bits BASIC
333 Litchfield Rd.
New Milford, CT
06776
Panasonic RL-H1000 $500 8 bits N/A BASIC
1 Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ
07094
Panasonlc RL-H1400 $600 8 bits N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 $700 6809 8 bits N/A BASIC
One Tandy Center Color

U) Fort Worth, TX Computer
U 76102
Z Radio Shack TRS-80 $699 Z80 8 bits N/A BASIC
0 Model IIIa:
f- Radio Shack TRS-80 $999 Z80 8 bits N/A BASICU
w Model III
~

Texas Inst rume nts TI-99/4A $525 TMS9900 16 bits N/A BASICw
0 PO Box 225012
Ci Dallas, TX 75265
<{
a: Texas Instruments TI-99/4 $450 TMS9900 16 bits N/A BASIC
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single dimension arrays and limited string variables. All that
isn' t bad in a machine which has only 4K of RAM. but it also
points a lit the need for the next step up in the Radio Shack line.
the 5999 TRS-80 fododel lll . Mode l III BASIC. 16K machine,
which has much greater capabilities .

For instance. the 10del III BASIC that works with this
system is far marc exte nsive in scope than the Levcll BASIC. It
has an extensive command set. and permits multidimensional
arrays and compre hensive stri ng variables. It also allows auto-

rnatic line numbering when writing programs. The Model III
BASIC also supports a TRACE mode of program debugging and
al 0 allows the use of the PEEK and POKE commands so you can
not only have direct access to specific memory locations, but can
also look at the contents of a given memory location. This
greatly enhanced version of BASIC will also support machine
language subroutine calls. and provides 16-digit accuracy-that
high degree of accuracy can prove to be particularly valuable in
accounting applications.

Memory/Storage Expansion Keyboard I/O Display Comments
16K RAM/cassette 61 keys , serial, 320 x 192,

4 special parallel 16 colors
function 40 x25 text

64K/cassette 65 keys, some user serial,
definab le paralle l

128K/cassette 94 keys, some user- serial 320 x 280, 40 x 25
definable text, 16 colors

5K/cassette printer /cassette 66 keys , 4 user- serial,
programmable parallel

1K N/A N/A N/A micro-
mainframe ,
3 slots

64K N/A N/A N/A kit

front panel N/A N/A micro-
mainframe,
20 slots

front panel N/A N/A micro-
mainframe,
20 slots,
kit

front panel N/A N/A micro-
mainf rame,
20 slots

N/A N/A micro-
mainframe,
20 slots

8K/cassette full keyboard serial 24 x 24 or 48 x 12
text

32K/cassette 84 keys, serial,
12-key keypad parallel

8K/cassette memory expands.
CRT cassette

2K 65-key mini- N/A 24-character LCD
keyboard

4K 65-key mini - N/A 24-character LCD
keyboard

4K/cassette joysticks, Videotex 53 button-type keys serial , 256 x 192
pak , modem, 8 colors,
appliance control 32 x 16 text

4K 65 keys, parallel integral
12-key keypad 64(32) x 16 text display

016K/cassette 65 keys, parallel integral o
12-key keypad 64(32) x 16 text display -t

0
16K/cassette standard serial 16 colors a:J

m
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16K/cassette standard serial 16 colors
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Texas Instruments
It is into thi s area that the nam e o f anoth er gia nt of the indus trv

enter s. Tex as Instrument s . It rcccntl v enhanc~ed its T1-99/4 home
computer into the T1-99/4A . -

The ba sic TI -99/4A is dri ven by a Texas Instruments 16-bi t
TMS9900 CPU. as is the T1-99/4 . o. that ' s not a typographic
error-TI uses a powerful 16-bi t microp rocessor in its hom e
co mputers and has fina lly un leashed so me of the potent ia l power
of that pro cessor in the enhanced mach ine .

One o f the ea rly cri ticism raised abo ut the T1-99/4 was that.
although a 16-bit proces. or wa s used. co rnputeris ts cou ldn' t
access its potential pow er. Th e reason was tha t al l of the pro
gramming wa ROM -resid ent. and inaccessibl e to the pote ntia l
programmer. There was no wa y for an ind iv idua l user to work in
machine language. and no way to save high -level language
programs except on cass e tte. Unfo rtunately . tha t is still true to a
great extent. Most of the pro gramming for TI' s home co mputer
is still ROM-based in the form o f cartridges . but now . at lea st. a
disk-based editor/a ssembler al low s yo u to wr ite mach ine
language programs .

What docs the S525 basic keyboard unit contain'! It contai ns
the CPU and 16K of RAM . There is also a subs tantial amount of
ROM that contains the TI operating sys te m and BASIC.

In a more powerful version of this sys te m. a user ca n link
BASIC and machine-language for direct access to teh sys tem
feature . That is done by using the call co mmands LOAD . 1.I K .

PEEK. POKE V . PEEK V. and CIIARPAT. Thus . a user ca n ca ll
machine-l anguage subrout ines and expand his compu ting
power.

The basic unit co ntai ns the co nnec tor needed to support
sys tem expansion. but it must be initi al ized and dri ven by a
separate RS-232C card .

It also contains the 48-k eyboard and ca rt ridge co nnec tor. Th e
keyboard has 6 dual -functi on keys that are accessed via a I'U. c 
TI ON key .

Commodore
Commod ore Busine ss Machines has two more entries in this

price category . the P /28 and the 64. at S595 and S995 . respec
tively.

Although it re embles the VIC 20 . the Co mmodore 64 is a far
more pow erful machine . For starte rs. it has 64 K of RAM and
can hand le pro grams writt en for the Co mmodore PET series of
computers through the usc of a PET e mulator.

T he basic unit includes a 65-key keyboard and an 8-bit 65 10
C PU (which i like the 6502 pioneered by C BM . but which has
more I/O lines) . The 64 is capable of usin g all of the VIC 20
peripherals . whi ch is very con veni ent if yo u've invc: ted in the
VIC 20 and are upgrading to the 64 .

The 64 can ge nerate 64 charac ters and 256 moveable sprites
(graphics clements). It is also capable o f screen magnifica tio n
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~ THE BASIS FOR A POWERFUL SYSTEM, the Radio Shack TRS-BOModel/II
II: can be purchased for as litt le as 5699.
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AMONG THE ADVANTAG ES of the Radio Shack TRS-BOfamily of comput
ers is the wide range of peripherals available for the m, such as the printer
shown here.

(doubling the size o f the displ ay ). and the display is mem ory
mapped. which enables yo u to place picture clem ent s on the
sc reen according to their mem ory locat ion s (ea ch scr een 
mem ory location in a mem ory-m app ed sys tem cor res ponds to a
specific positi on on the di spl ay). Thi s is a handy feature for
computer-drive n graphics.

The co mputer ca n be co nnec ted to ot her peripheral s through
either a parallel or se ria l port .

Th e P128 is a far more powerfuI system. Driven by an
eight-bi t 6509 . it has been ca lled the third-generation PET se ries
by the co mpa ny . It connects direct ly to a television se t via a
bui lt-i n RF modulator.

Th e power o f the P128 becomes apparent whe n you co nside r
the amount of built-in RAM. 128K . That is more than enough to
hand le almos t any functio n . program. or language. T he co mput
er 's power is alwo evi dent from its graphics ca pab ilities. It ca n
ge nerate 16 co lor . and the sc reen resol ution is 320 by 200
p ixel . which means hi gh -l e ve l g ra phics . The stan dard
alpha numeric displ ay is 40 by 24 lines .

T he standard language is sti ll PET BASIC.
Aga in. thi s i only the starting level of th is system . A Z80

board can be add ed fo r access to C P/M. and there is a varie tv of
printers and d isk optio ns ava ilable for it. -

One last co mme nt about the key board: it includes 10 use r
de fina ble specia l functio n keys . Thi s is ill addition to the
gra phics ca pabi lities of these keys .

CBM also has anoth er entry in this price range . the PET 40 16.
At $995 . this 16K bas ic co mputer has graphics ca pabi lities built
into its keyboard and . like the PJ28 . it also has a numeric keypad
bu ilt into its keyb oard for quic k data e ntry . It is dri ven by an
eight-bi t C PU.

Imsai
As noted ea rlier. not all home computer come eq uipped wi th

the fami lia r C RT . keyboard. and cassette or di . k drives . So me
of them arc . litt le more than the heart of a sv ·tem- an enclosure .
mo therboard. C PU board (so me times). ,;nd power supply- to
whic h you have the option of adding you r own memory and
peri pherals.

On e such ys tem i. offered by Imsai. It is a totally bus
oriented sys tem to which the user adds whatever boards and
peripherals will bes t uit hi need ' . As such . it offers an enor
mo us amount of flexibility and potential for ex pansion.

Available ei ther as a kit-the 1-8080K at S599-m as an
already-as embled unit-the 1-8080 at 799-the 8080 uses an
e ight-bi t 8080 (an 8085 can be supplied as an option) . T he
standa rd 8080 co mes with a 22-slot 5-100 mo therboard and a
28-amp pow er supply-enough to suppo rt a very powerful
sys tem. and Imsa i offers a nu mber of options wh ich we 'll
discu ss later. 0 me mo ry is inel uded in the base pr ice . but it is
readil y available from Imsai and fro m ot her ma nufac turers o f
5-100 bus products .

An important 8080 fea ture is its front pan el. With its paddle
sw itches and LED·s. it makes the co mputer the idea tool for data



acqui siti on and pro cess control in areas where a dedic~lted de
vice is required-and where a terminal and other penphe.rals
would be was ted . Th e front panel can even be used for machin e-
language programming. if desired . .

Furtherm ore. the front panel is an invaluable debu gging tool .
You can work your way through a program s te~-by-step and ..cc
which data. address, and control lines arc acti ve at any pomt .
For the experienced programmer, this feature can be more useful
than a software debugging-program.

Finally. the front panel can be used to ev aluate and debu g
S-IOO hardware. such as interface or memor y boards . A
memory-test program may tell you which part ofmemor~ is bad.
but the front -panel LED's will show you exa ctl y what Is- and
isn' t-happening . . . . . .

The beauty of thi s type of sys tem IS Its cxpandability. Since
the sys tem card cage has so man y slots (boa rd connec tors). a
user has man y installation choices . He can install more ~1emory

via 32K and 64K-or larger-RAM card or he can install (~

disk-c ontroller board and. with CP/M . can run any number 01
languages and programs.

A faster system offe red by the same manufacture.r. the / -8085 .
is available for 5950 . It is identical to the 8080-senes exc ept for
the fact that it uses an eight-bit 8085 CPU , rather than the 8080 .

The Imsai PCS-80/5. available for 5750 (less memory). is
similar to the / -8085. but has no front panel. It is well suited for
use in a turnkey business sys tem.

Formula International
One segment of the market which seems to be ge nerating .a

great deal of controversey is the Apple /I -like co mputer..There .IS
one in the 5 1.500 to 52.000 price category. and there IS one In
this segment of the market. too. called the Pineapple .

Offe-;'ed by Formula International. it is a kit which must be put
together. The CPU is an eight-bit 6502,. like the one in the APele
// itself. and it is compatible not only with the Apple /I operating
system. but also with its peripherals and pro gram s. (T his was
confirmed by a spokesman for Formula International .) Th e pr ice
of the Pineapple is 5645.

MIA COM OSI
M/A -Com-OSI also has an entry in this price catego ry . the

C / P. It uses a 6502 CP U and includes a full keyboard.

SYSTEMS IN A BRIEFCASE, the Panasonlc hand·held computers can be
upgraded to form a complete, portable, computer system.

HARDWARE

$500.$1000

Like other types of keyboard co mputers . this one . offe rs both
alphanumeric and graphics video displ ays . The di sp~ay can be
set up as either 24 by 24 or 12 by 48 . Th e com puter includes a
cass ette interface and a se ria l port for usc with a modem or
print er. Thi s 5565 machin e co mes standard with 8K or RAtv!.

Atari
Another keyboard-computer is the 5899 Atari 800. Unlik~ its

less-expen sive relative . the 400. th is one sports a typewriter-
sty le keyboard . rather than a membrane type . . .

Driven by an eight-bit 6502B CPU . the Atan 800 featu.res
16K or RAM as standa rd and includes a lOK ROM opcranng
system. BAS IC is supplied in the form of a plug-in ROM pack.

The sys tem is quite powerful. Th e co mputer can generate
inverse video (as can most other sys tems on the market) and
offers full screen ed iting . The bas ic sys tem includes a bui lt-in
RF modul ator that will turn any television set into a d isplay for
the co mputer. When co nnec ted to a co lor receiver. the 800 can
displ ay 16 co lors in 16 intensi ties . It also features four 111

dep endent so und-sy nthesizers for musica.l ~ones or game
sounds . They cove r four octave . . and there IS internal volume
control for eac h one .

The displa y . which has a reso lutio n of 320 co lumns by 192
rows for graphics work . will displ ay three tex t modes : 40 by 24
lines. double-width. and doubl e-height charac ters . There arc
also nine graphics modes . .

The power of the Atari 800 sys tem is demonstrated by ItS
BASIC. Atari BASIC is an 8 K floating-point language with
9-digit precision. The BASIC interpreter allows access to both
the graphics and so und features of the computer. and allows
ca lls of mach ine-language subrout ines. The user has access to
memory and it co ntcnt st hro ugh the PEEK and POK E commands .
Also a~ai lable is a more power ful Microsoft BAS IC. It offers a
grea ter range of co mma nds and has 14-dig it tlOll~ing-point.

acc uracy . The disk-equi pped vers ion of this sys tem with 32K of
RAM is required for this option. .

Other languages and programm ing aids ava ilable incl ude
PILOT, an assembler/edit or . a macro asse mbler. and a progr am
text ed itor.

Cromemco
Rounding out this price ca tegory i. the System Zero at 5995 .

from a manu factu rer known for business systems. Cromcmco .
Using a Z80A with a speed of 4 MHz . that single hoard

computer with three expansion slo ts is the basis of.a powerful
system. It co mes with 64 K of RAtvl. although all peripherals arc
ex tra . Since it is an S- IOO-bus computer . it can be expanded
greatly using board s from Cro rncmco or otl.1:r manufact.urer~ .

Though this rounds out our look at specific systems III th is
catego ry, remember that most of the inexpensive s~stems m~n 
tioned in the previous category . like the Explorer 8). can eas ily
reach this price level when peripherals arc added . R·E
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Address-The label or number identifying the register
or memory location where a unit of information is stored.
Applications software-Software written to do a
specific job, such as solve a mathematics problem, play
a game, etc. See systems software.
ASCII BASIC-Acronym for American Standard Code
for Information Interchange. A seven-bit code used to
represent alphanumeric characters. It is useful for such
things as sending information from a keyboard to the
computer.
Assembly language-A machine oriented language in
which mnemonics are used to represent each machine
language instruction. Each CPU has its own specific
assembly language. See CPU and machine language.
Binary-Refers to the base 2 number system in which
the only allowable digits are aand 1.
Bit-Acronym for BInary digiT. The smallest unit of
compupter information, it is used to represent either a
binary aor 1.
Bootstrap-A program that starts the computer and
prepares it to load other programs into memory.
Bus-Parallel lines used to transfer signals between
devices. Computers are often described by their bus
structure (Le.-S-100-bus computers, etc.).
Byte-A group of eight bits.
CPU-Acronym for Central Processing Unit. The part of
the computer that contains the circuits that control and
perform the execution of computer instructions.
Data base-A large amount of data stored in a well
organized manner. A data-base management system is
a program that allows access to the information.
Disk-A circular device with a magnetic surface used to
store data, programs, etc. Floppy (flexible) disks can
store between approximately 100 to 1000 kilobytes,
depending on their size (5% or a inches), recording
density and whether both sides of the disk are used.
Hard (rigid) disks can store upwards of 5 megabytes.

GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED COMPUTER TERMS
For those readers unfamiliar with computer ter- Disk operating system-Program used to transfer in-
minology, we have included the following glossary formation to and from a disk. Often referred to as a DOS.
of some commonly used computer terms. EPROM-A PROM that can be erased by the user,

usually by exposing it to ultraviolet light. See PROM.
File-A collection of data that is treated as a unit.
Hardware-The physical components that make up a
computer.
Hexadecimal-Refers to the base-sixteen number sys
tem. Machine language programs are often written in
hexadecimal notation.
Machine language-Instructions, written in binary
form, that a computer can execute directly. Also called
machine code or object code.
Microprocessor-A one-IC CPU. One common mic
roprocessor often used in personal computers is the
Zilog zso.
Modem-Acronym for MOdulator/DEModulator. A de
vice that transforms electrical signals into audio tones
for transmission over telephone lines, etc.
Octal-Sase-eight number system.
PROM-Acronym for Programmable Read Only Mem
ory. A semiconductor memory whose contents cannot
be changed during normal computer operations, but
that can be programmed under certain special con
ditions.
RAM-Acronym for Random Access Memory. A semi
conductor memory that can be both read and changed
during computer operation. Unlike other semiconductor
memories, this one is volatile-if power to the RAM is
cut-off for any reason, all data stored in the device is
lost.
Register-A storage location inside the CPU.
ROM-Acronym for Read Only Memory. A semicon
ductor memory containing fixed data-the computer
can read the data but cannot change it in any way.
Software-programs.
System software-Software that governs the comput
er's operation or aids in developing other programs.
Word-Number of bits that are treated as a single unit
by the CPU. In an eight-bit machine, the word length is
eight bits; in a sixteen-bit machine, it is sixteen bits.

Learn about COMPUTERS !
.....,\. "Bits, Bytes, and Buzzwords", by Craig Anderton and the CompuPro staff .
~~~. T his primer for the business computer buyer covers the basics of computer systems,
~~ pr inters, term inals, mass storage, software, and more - even includes a glossary of common
I' • terms. Softcover; 26 pages. $2.50 postpaid .
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CompuPro division , Godbout Electroni cs, Oak land Airport , CA 94614-0355
TERMS: Ca l res add tax. Allow 10% ship ping : excess refunde d.
VISA ' and Mas terca rd ' orde rs ($25 mi nim um) ca ll (415)

562-0636 , 24 hrs. lnclu de st reet address forUPS. Prices subj ect• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1-10 c ange witho ut notice. ...

"Interfacing to 5-1 OO/IEEE 696 Microcomputers", by Mark Garetz and Sol Libes. Covers
operating requirements and characteristics of the S-100 bus with c larity and precis ion . Osborne/McGraw-Hi li ; softcover; 321
pag es. $1S.00

"Product User Manuals 1975-1980, Volume 1", by CompuPro staff . With schemat ics,

test rou tines , operat ing in format ion for 29 CompuPro
products. A lso defines and exp lains the S-100 bus .
Softcov er ; 256 pages . $20.00 ~

"Product User Manuals, Volume 2" , ~Ol11euPro
bY

I
comdPupro s1t9aaffO' Ssimfi lar to ab

30ve
, but cO$v2eSrsoPoroducts niiijifw

re ease sin ce . 0 tcover; 07 pages . .
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$1000to$1500
If you don 't think it's possible to get a powerful
system at a modest cost, take a look at what is
available in this price range.

MARC STERN

rr's ST ILL A~1AZING TO ~IA Y PEOPLE THAT SO M UCH CO~IPUT- capabilities of their BASICs) you can start with a 6502-based
ing power can be purchased as inexpensively as it can. As we machine with 16K of RAM. expandable to 64K. Both can
saw in the first part of this survey . there' s quite a lot of power generate color or black -and-white graphics. with a maximum
packed into personal computers that are priced under $1000 . resolu tion of 192 by 280 (192 by 140 in color) and include 0 /A
This also holds true between S1000 and $ 1500. converte rs for game paddles or other externa l devices.

Apple
We 'll coverthe Apple computers much more thorou ghly later

on.
The Apple /I and Apple /I + . with eight expansion slots. are

Texas Instrumentsthe basis for a very powerful home or business system. indeed .
For a base price of S1330 (for either version of the computer- Look at the Texa s Instruments TI-99 /4A . It is driven by a
the main difference between the two is in the mathematical 16-bit CPU. the TMS-9900 . Quite a bit of power is locked into

TABLE 3-$1000-$1500 Disk
Word Operating

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Apple Computer Apple II, $1330 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
20525 Mariani Ave. Apple 11 +
Cupertino, CA 95014
Atari Home Atari 400 $1172 6502B 8 bits N/A BASIC, assembly,
Computers Pilot
1192 Borregas
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Atar i Home Atari 800 $1294 6502B 8 bits N/A BASIC, assembly
Computers Pilot

Commodore Business VIC 20 $1293 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wayne, PA 19087
Commodore Business Commodore $1065 6510 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines 64
Commodore Business Commodore $1194 6510 8 bits proprietary, BASIC
Machines 64 CP M(optlonal)

MIA COM OSI OSI, C1P $1465 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
7 Oak Pk.
Bedford, MA 01730
MIA COM OSI OSI C4P $1025 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC

NEC Home Electronics PC·8001 $1205 uPD 780 c-t 8 bits N/A BASIC, COBOL,
1401 W. Estes Ave. FORTRAN, Pascal
Elk Grove, IL 60007
Panasonic RL-1 000 $1103 8 bits N/A BASIC
1 Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Panasonic RL-1400 $1203 8 bits N/A BASIC

Radio Shack TRS-80 $1002 6809 8 bits N/A BASIC
One Tandy Center Color

en Fort Worth, TX 76102 Computer
0 Radio Shack TRS·80 $1401 6809 8 bits N/A BASICZ
0 Color Computer
a: Radio Shack TRS-80 $1196 Z80 8 bits N/A BASICI-
0 Model IIIw

Sony SMC-70 $1475 Z80A 8 bits N/A BASIC..J
w 7 Mercedes Dr.0
15 Montvale, NJ 07645
<t: Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $1373 TMS9900 16 bits N/A BASIC
a: PO Box 225012 editor/assembler

60 Dallas, TX 75265



HARDWARE
$1000.$1500

this unit. The software for the computer is supplied by T I on
ROM (Read Only Memory) cartridges . The software that is
available includes BASIC. the high-leve l prog ramming lan
guage .

In this price range. the user has a pretty good home system.
For $ 1373. u ing a cassette recorder for mass storage . the user
has access to not only network communications-The Source .
Cornp-Ll-Servc, etc .-through the RS-232C interface and soft
ware. but the user also ga ins color capabili ties through the
high-resoluti on color monitor. Hard copy is available with a

Memory/Storage Expansion Keyboard I/O Dis pla y Com ments
16K/cassette standard 40 x24 text,
interface up to 192 x 140

graphics
16K/cassette 57 keys, membrane serial, 40 x24 text, printer

paralle l up to 320 x RS-232C
192 graphics

16K/cassette 61 keys, serial. 40 x24 text. us
4 special- parallel up to 320 x
function 192 graphics

5K/5%-lnch floppy 66 keys. 4 serial, 22 x23 text,
disk user-prog rammable IEEE-488 176 x 184 graphics

64K/cassette 64 keys, 4 serial 40 x 25 text, 190 printer
interface user-programmable graphics characters
64K/5'/. -inch floppy 64-key,4 serial 40 x25 text,
disk user-prog rammable 190 graphics

characters
8K standard serial 24 x 24 or

48 x 12 text

19K 32 x64 text,
256 x 512 graphics

32K/cassette monitor 84 keys. 12-key serial. 80 x25 text 12-inch green
interface keypad IEEE-48 160 x 200 graphics monitor

2K RS-232C , video 65-key mini- serial 16 x 32 text. Video RF adapter
package keyboard 48 x 64 graphics

4K RS-232C. video 65-key mini- serial 16 x 32 text,
package keyboard 48 x 64 graphics

16K cassette 16K, 53 button-type keys serial 8 colors,
interface printer 192 x 256 graphics

6'</cassette 61< 53 button-type keys serial 8 colors, 12-inch
interface printer 129 x 256 graphics color CRT
4K/cassette 65 keys, parallel, 12-inch B&W, printer 0

12-key keypad serial 64 (32) x 16 text o
--i

64K/cassette 72 keys, 5 serial, 0
OJ

interface programmable parallel m
::D
~

cassette standard 32 x24 text, printer, <0
ce

up to 192 x 256 RF Adapter, /\)

graphics to-inch color CRT 61



solid-state printer. Please refer to the previous discussion for a
full description of the basic system.

NEC
The buyer and user of the NEC PC-SOO I will also have a

pretty powerful home computer system.
This system includes 3:!K of RAM and a 12-inch green

phosphcr monitor. but uses a cas .cttc recorder for mass storage.
All of this comes in a package that costs 1205.

Panasonic
Handheld compu ter can gain a lot of power through expan

sion and these appear in this price range . The price of the
Panasonic RL-IOOO rises to more than 5 1000 with just the
addition of communications capability and video 'display
capability . For 51103. the 2K version can be equipped with
serial communicati ons ability via an RS-232C package . It also
gains the capability for interfacing with a video di 'play with the
inclusion of a vidco-Rf package . The more powerful 4K RA I
RL-1400. with the same capabilitie s. has a price of 51203.

Radio Shack
When the TRS-80 Color Computer, also using a cassette

recorder system for mass storage. is configured as a " student"
system. its cost rises to 5 I002. This system includes 16K of
RAM. Extended Color BASIC. and line printer. but the user
must provide his own color monitor. These additions drastically
increase the capabilitie s of this system. And . if the user opts for
the Radio Shack monitor. the price of the complete package rises
to 51401.

Atari
Both Atari systems. the Atari ./00 and the Atari 800 . have

configurations that appear in this price range. When the Atari
400 is equipped with communication s capability via the com
plete communication s package (including modem and com
munications software) . and with printer capabil ity. its cost rises
to S 11 72.50. A standard TV receiver is used for display pur
poses. The same i true of the more expensive Atari 800.

However. the 800' s capabilities aren 't as great in this price
segment. When equipped with only a printer. the price of the
Atari 800 rises to S1294. It has no communic ation ' ability. Both
systems. incidentally . use cas ette rna s storage in this price
range.

Commodore
Even the small VIC-20 system takes on some very sophisti

cated capabilities in this price range . When a user equips this
sy tern with a 5 1/~-inch minifloppy disk drive for mass storage.
gives it communication s capability with the addition of the
RS-232C serial package. and gives it hard-copy output capabil
ity with the addition of a printer. then the price of this expanded
system rises to S1403.

The Commodore M. is compatible with all the VIC-20 periph-
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<t: THE SMC·70 from Sony is supplied with 64K of RAM memory. It is shown
ex: here with optional 3.5-inch disk drives and RS-232C interface.
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POTENTIALL Y A POWERFUL SYSTEM, the price of the base Apple II from
Apple fall s in this range .

cral equipment. After all. both systems arc made by the same
manufacturer and both arc in the same relative price range. so
one can expect this to be true. So. when the Commodore 6';.
which comes with 64K of RAM. is equipped with a cassette
recorder for mass toragc and a printer for hard copy output. the
price of this system rises to 5 I065. It you equip this system with
a 5 V~-inch minifloppy disk drive for mass storage. but delete the
printer. then the price of this system rises to 51194.

Radio Shack
Another system that begins its upgrading in this price spec

trum is the TRS-80 Model III . The " Starter" system. which
includes 4K of RAM and a line printer. but uses a cassette
recorder for mass storage . is priced at S 11 96. The TRS-80 Model
/II is a Z80-driven all-in-one personal computer that combines
the CRT. keyboard. and CPU into one terminal-like housing.

M/A-Com-OSI
M/A-Com-OSI has two entries in this price range. The C';P.

the starting point of many of this company' s systems. is priced at
S1.025. That system. as with all of this company's other sys
tems. usc a 6502 microprocessor.

That price will bring the user 19K of memory as standard and
disk storage capability. Built into this system are the needed
video outputs. plus interface capabilities for either a modem or
printer.

The system language of the C4P is a BASIC interpreter . The
operating system for this machine is the company's proprietary
OS-650 .

The second system offered by ivl/A-Com-OSI is the marc
complete CI P-tviF-20K . CostingS 1465 and driven by the same
type of proce sor. this system feature a full built-in keyboard
and 8K of RAM. This system. programmable in BASIC. can be
expanded to include dual. minifloppy disk drives and 32K of
RAM. This system includes interface capabilities for a printer.
cassette and CRT.

Sony
ot all thc y terns appearing in this price range arc only

system upgrade . some are the foundation upon which very
powerful systems will be built in the higher price categories.

The SOI1,1' SMC-70. which eventually becomes a very power
ful system as it moves through our pricing categories. has its
roots here at S1475.

The S,\4C-70 is another of the keyboard-computers on the
market. In this form. it includes nothins more than the keyboard
and computer with 64Kof RAM. A . you can sec. it's a powerful
. ystern from the tan . It is is driven by a high-speed Z80A
proce. sor with clock speed of is 4.028 MHz. Though the high
level language Sony BASIC. this system will also recognize and
rim the industry standard CP/M operating system. This is an
attractive feature because it puts many CP/M-based software
packages at the user' s fingertips. R-E
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HARDWARE

$1500.$2000

Among the highlights of this
price range are fully
configured versions of
low-end computers and
basic versions of
high-powered systems.

MARC STERN

ON E THING A LOOK AT T IlE PRI C ES OF PERSONAL COi\lPUTERS

will tell you is there a lot of them in the low-to moderate
price-range and a lot in the upper price ranges. but the middle
ground. starting around S1500 is relatively empty.

It is in this area. though. that some very powerful systems
have their origins and some very powerful computer firms enter
the competition . It is also here that lower-end eomputcr systems
begin to stretch their legs.

The name IBM first makes it appearance here with its S1565
Personal Computer. Ycs-IBM sells a computer for less than
$1600.

In its standard configuration. the Personal Computer, or Pc.
consists ofa lS-bit , 8088-based computer with 16K of RAM. In
this entry-level version. it is possible for a user to load and save
BASIC programs using a cassette recorder. Those programs are
entered through an 83-key detachable keyboard. which also has
a 10-key keypad for rapid data entry. and 10 function keys.

The system has 40K of ROM. which contains thc operating
system. BASIC , and instructions for performing complex
graphics functions. It can generate 16 foreground colors and
eight background colors. There is also a built-in speaker for
sound generation.

The Personal Computer PC is a modular unit. and a user is
able to expand it extensively in building-block fashion. as we
shall see later.

Olivetti
Another noted equipment-manufacturer has also entered the

personal/home/business-computer field-Olivetti. with its 1'1'/
20. This microcomputer is also a modular unit.

What you get for an investment of S1988 is a 16-bit machine.
driven by a Z800 I microprocessor. This is one of the first
personal computers on the market to make usc of this powerful
CPU.

What' s the attraction of a lS-bit over and 8-bit CPU? One of
the key answers is speed. A 16-bit CPU can access data and
process it much more quickly than an 8-bit processor (see the
separate piece on 8-bit vs. 16-bit computers in this section).
Sixteen-bit machines also tend to run at fairly high speeds, and
the M-20 is no slouch in that department .

Straight out of the carton. this is a powerful unit. even with

few peripherals attached. To give one example, it comes already
equipped with 128K of RAM.

The computer runs Olivetti' s proprietary PCOS and rccog
nizes only programs written under that operating system. The
usc of a proprietary operating system can be a drawback for thc
potential user because, unless he opts for thc CP/M emulation
disk. which will allow him to run CP/M 2.2 , or the soon-to-be
available soft card. which will allow him to run CP/M or
MS-DOS, he will be limited to programs written specifically for
this computer.

The BASIC language in this machine is the powerful BASIC

THE M·2D. fr om Olivetti . Is one of the first personal computers to use the
powerful Z8001 16·blt microprocessor.

o
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80 and the com puter is capable of 256 commands and functions . execute commands and procedure s. but it also execute ' the
M emory is expandable to 5 12K through the use of plug-in ystem utilities and call machine-language routines . It can also
expansion boards; there are five slots on the motherboard forthis provide security for data via password and can "window ' the
and other purp oses. display so only a small portion can be viewed at a time .

The display capabi lities of the M -20 arc very good. It can
Micro Technology Unlimiteddi splay either 80 by 25 l ines or 64 by 16. The resolutio n level for

a color monitor is 5 12by 256 pi xels, whic h makes this machine M icro Technology Unlimited's MTU-/30 uses a 6502 rnic-
capable of hi gh-level graphics. roproccssor and comes with 80K of built -in RAM.

pcas is a pow erful operating system for the comp uter's dual It is a tru ly modu lar . ysrcm that begin with l i ttl e more than
quad-density fl opp y-di sk system. pcas monitors and manages the system box and 96-key keyboard. In that configuration.
the total system's resources. Not only does i t catalogue and externa l data and program storage is provided by a cassette

recorder.

TABLE 4-S1500 -S2000 Disk
Word Operating

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Apple Computer Apple II $1530 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino CA 95014 ~

Atari Home Atari 800 $1552 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
Computers
1265 Borregas
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
Commodore Business Commodore $1695 6509 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines B128
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wayne, PA 19087
Commodore Business CBM $1295 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines 4032N
Commodore Bus iness CBM $1495 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
Machines 8032B
Commodore Business Commodore $1589 6510 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines 64
Commodore Business CBM $1995 6502 8 bits NlA BASIC
Machines 8032N
Commodore Business SuperPET $1995 6809/6502 8 bits N/A APL, BASIC,
Machines SP9000 Pascal, FORTRAN,

COBOL assembler
Commodore Business CBM $1690 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines 4016
Franklin Computer Ace $1595 6502 8 bits N/A BASIC
Corp. 1000
7030 Colonial Hwy.
Rennsauken. NJ 08109
Heath Co. H-89 $1895 Z80 8 bits HDOS. BASIC, other
Benton Harbor, MI CP/M (optional) CP M compatible
49022
International IBM $1565 8088 16 bits N/A BASIC
Business Machines Personal
Box 1328 Computer
Boca Raton, FL 33432
MlcroTechnology MTU 100 $1549 6502 8 bits N/A
Unlimited, Box 12106
Raleigh, NC 27605
MicroTechnology MTU $1699 6502 8 bits N/A
Unlimited

MicroTechnology MTU 130 $1999 6502 8 bits N/A
Unlimited

Netronics Research Explorer $1530 8085 8 bits CP/M CP/M
333 Litchfield Rd. 85 compatible
New Milford, CT 06776
Non-Linear Systems Kaypro Ii $1795 Z80 8 bits CP/M SBASIC
533 Stevens Ave.
Solana Beach, CA

(J) 92075
o Olivetti Corp. M-20 $1988 Z8001 16 bits BASiC
Z 155 White Plains Rd.
0 Tarrytown, NY 10591a:
~ Osborne Computer Osborne I $1795 Z80A 8 bits CP/M CBASIC,ow 26500 Corporate Ave. MBASIC
-I

Hayward, CA 94545w
0 Radio Shack TRS-80 $1601 6809 8 bits BASIC
0 One Tandy Center Color
~ Fort Worth, TX 76102 Computera:
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TheMTU-140:s operating ystem is the called CODOS. and it controversy is the Franklin ACE 1000. At $1595 it isn't much
recognizes UCSD-p-System Pascal. the high-level FORTH lan- more expensive than the Apple II .. .and it's another of the Apple
guage. BASIC. and supports an assembler. The video display is look-alikes ,
bit-mapped which makes complex graphics relatively easy . The ACE 1000 comes equipped with 64K of RA M . Its
Input and output are via two parallel ports and a serial port. typewriter-style keyboard has 72 keys. and there is also a 12-key

The MTU-130 can be upgraded while still staying within this keypad for number entry . Because of its resemblance to the
price range by adding a 12-inch green-screen CRT (the base Apple. it is reasonable to assume that hardware and software for
price i $1549: the monitor increases that to $1699). that computer will also work in the ACE 1000.

Franklin HeathlZenlth
A computer in this category that is the subject of much Heath/Zenith also has an offering in this price category. the

,-

'""'
Memory/Storage Expansion Keyboard I/O Display Comments
16K1cassette 53 keys serial. 40 x 24 text ,

aae 280 x 192 graphics

16K1cassette 61 key, 4 special RS-232C printer
function interface

128K1dual5V.-inch 92-key keyboard, IEEE-488, 80 x 25 text , integral
double-density 10 user-program- serial up to 320 x 200 display
floppy disk mabie keys , graphics

19-key keypad
32K1cassette standard, numeric IEEE-488 40 x 25 integral Ikeypad display
32K1cassette standard, numeric IEEE-488 80 x 25 integral

keypad display
64K/5V. -inch 64 keys. 4 RS-232C 40 x 25 printer I
nooov disk user -orooramrnable interface 16 colors
Qf;K cassette standard, numeric IEEE-488 80 x 25 integral

keypad . display
96K1cassotte standard, numeric IEEE-488 80 x 25 integral

keypad display

16K 5' -Inch standard, numeric IEEE-488 40 x 25 integral
floonv disk keypad display
64K1cassette 72 keys, 40 x 24 text, Apple-

12-key keypad 280 x 192 graphics compatible

48K15V.-inch 84 keys, 3 serial. 80 x 25 integral
floppy disk 12-key keypad 1 parallel display

16K1cassette 83 keys, serial , 80 x 25 text,
10 key keypad , parallel up to 640 x 200 color
10 special- graphics
function keys

80Klcassette 96 keys 2 parallel . terminal only,
1 serial upgradable

80Klcassette 96 keys 2 parallel. 12-inch green CRT,
t serial terminal only,

upqradable

80Kldisk controller only 96 keys 2 parallel, 12 Inch
1 serial green CRT

terminal only ,
upgradable

32K8-rnch serial
floppy disk

I-
64K1dual 5'/.-inch 62 keys , serial, 80 x 24 9-inch integral
double-density 14-key keypad parallel green CRT
floppy disks

128K1cassette 72 keys parallel 80 x 25,
serial upt0512 x 256

oraohics s64K1dual 5'14-inch 81 keys, serial , 5-inch -l
floppy disk 10-key keypad parallel integral CRT 0

OJ, m
16K15'I. -inch 53 keys, button-type serial 32 x 16 JJ

floppy disk 8 colors , 192 x 256 ~

<0

capability CXl

I- I\)
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entry-level 11-89 (from Heath)/Z-89 (from Zenith). Like the
Radio Shack TRS-80 Model III . this all- in-one unit houses the
CRT, keyboard. CPU. and48K of RAM. At $1895 as a kit from
Heath. it's quite a bargain. Fully assembled and tested . it is
called the Z-89 and costs about $1.000 more.

The computer uses two Z80 microprocessors-one for com
puting purposes. and the other to handle display functions. The
second Z80 allows the first to perform its task more efficiently.
The H/Z-89 comes with an 84-key keyboard that includes a
12-key keypad.

Also included is a sing le 5V~- i nch disk drive . The operating
sys tem is Heath 's own HDOS . but the computer can also run
CP/M. which opens the door to a wealth of software.

Although a black-and-white CRT is standard. an anti-glare
green (or black-and-white) one is avai lab le for an additional
$30. The disp lay is 80 by 24. with an optional 25th status line .
There are also three RS-232 serial ports to allow the connection
of a printer. modem. etc .

Commodore
Commodore Business Machines also has a number of com

puters in this price class. For instance. we find the 32K PET
4032N. It features a built-in 12-inch. 40 character disp lay . and
includes a keyboard with both alphanumeric and graphics
characters. and numeric keypad . Wit h a sing le disk drive. the
system sells for $1695: without. it sells for $ 1295,

Also in this price range is the Commodore 64 which . with a
dot-matrix printer and a single floppy-disk drive costs S1.589.

Another entry is the 5 1500 CBM 8032B. which features a
typewriter-style keyboard. numeric keypad. built-in CRT with
an 80 column by 25-line display. and 32K of RAM . ROM-based
BASIC 4.0 is also standard .

Like all CBM machines. the 51695 B 128 uses an 8-bit
microprocessr-in this case a 6509. The Commodore " B"
series computers are aimed at the business marke t and this one
comes with l28K of RAM-more than enough memory for just
about any business application . It is another of Commodore's
all-in-one machines and. as such. includes an integral 80-
column by 25-'line CRT. ~

While the computer uses Commodore's own DOS. CPIM can
be run by adding a plug-in card option.

Osborne
An interesting phenomenon in this segme nt of the

microcomputer market is the ull-in-one. truly portable unit. One
such is the ashame I . which carries a pricetage of $ 1795.

What sets this system apart from the others we ' ve discussed
so far is that there is no need to purchase either peripherals or
add-on software . A CRT and dual S-Vr-inch floppies are built in.
and a comprehensive software package is included (see below).

If the name "Osborne" sounds familiar. it should. Adam
Osborne is one of the wizards of the microcomputer revolution
and not only manufacturers computers. but has also for a long
time been a successful author and publisher of articles and books

(J)
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~ A FULL FEATURED. trully portable computer. the Kaypro II from Non
a: Linear Systems features a nine-inch display.
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THE'COMMODORE " 8" series of personal computers. such as the 8128.
are aimed primarily at the bus iness market.

on microcomputers and the microcomputer industry. Appa rent
ly. what Osborne felt the world was ready for was a low-priced.
full-service computer, so he developed the ashame I.

A CP/M-based unit the computer weighs only 23 pou nds and
is small enough to fit under an airline seat. For truly portable
field use. it can't be beat. Not only does it have built-i n dua l
5V~-inch. single-density floppy disks-there is a double-densi ty
option avai lab le for increased mass storage-but it also comes
with a powerful software package that includes wordstart
MaiiMerge . Supercalc, MBA SIC. and CBAS/C-2.

Each single-density floppy can hold lOOK. and there is a
5-i nch high-resolution CRT. That CRT is excellent for fie ld
work. but for home or office use you might be better advised to
purchase the optional 9-inch green-phosphor monitor. The full
81-key keyboard has a 10-key keypad for quick numeric data
entry. The ashame also has an IEEE-488 port (popularized by
Hewlett-Packard and used by Commodore) for interfacing with
test equipment.

Perhaps the most important thing about this system is its
completeness. With it. a user really has little need of anything
else. save, perhaps. a printer. In fact. some observers have said
that what a buyer gets when he puts down his money is the
software- hardware is free .

Non Linear Systems
The $ 1795 Kaypro II is quite similar to the Osborne I. Its

manufacturer. Non Linear Sys tems. is noted for its test equ ip
ment and is a newcomer to the computer field .

The key difference between this and the Osborne unit is the
size of the disp lay-9-inches is standard-and the mounting of
the disk drives (vertically . rather than horizontally).

Like the Osborne machine. the Kaypro II uses a Z80A mi
croprocessor and is CP/M-ba cd. It has two single-sided.
doub le-density 51/~-inch disk drives . and. like the Osborne. has a
serial port for peripherals .

Instead of using WordStar for word processing. Non Linea r
Sys tems has opted for Select. and also includes a spelling
checker. SuperSpeller. MBASIC is also among the software
supplied.

The success of the ashame 1 indicates that a market exists for
such a system and the arrival of the Kaypro II shows that



manufacturers are filling the void . There are sure to be more
computers of this sort to come.

Upgrades
This sector of the price spectrum also contains various sys tem

upgrades. For instance, Radio Shack's TRS-80 Model 11/ is
avai lable for $1995 with one 5 V4-inch disk drive and 48 K of
RAM.

Even the Explorer 85 is here , in its ncar-fully configured state
with the addi tion of a floppy disk for mass storage and with
CP/M . That sys tem prices out at $ 1530 .

System expansion continues eve n in the CBM lineup with the
PET .J016N. By adding one disk drive to the 4016N-giving
l70K of on-line storage. the price is raised to $ 1690.

Adding 64K of memory to the C8M 80328 raises its price to
S1995, but that gives a total of 96 K of RAM. which is more than

HARDWARE

$1500.$2000

IN ITS NEARLY FULLY CONFIGURED FORM, the Netronlcs Explorer 85
Includes a f1oppy-di sk dr ive and CP/M.

adequate for j ust about any task that can be imagined .
And . speaking of Commodore. a new sys tem makes its

appearance in this ca tego ry. too . the Superi'El' SP9000. priced
at $ 1995 . Th is is an enhanced 8032 with a second processor. an
8-bit 6809. The Superi'El' SP9000 is a very capable unit with
96K of RAM. The languages its recognizes include Waterloo's
microB ASI C . or mi;roA p L. micr;Pascal. and microFO R
TRA ; it ca n also be programmed in 6809 assembly language .
Th at gives this machi ne a great deal of computing power.

System expansio n continues even with the Atari BOO home
computer. When this sys tem is fleshed out with a cassette
recorder . the modem-expansion uni t. and a printer. the cost rises
to $ 1552.

Even the Radio Shack TRS-80 Co lor Computer has an entry
in this price category for horne use . With 16K. one disk drive.
printer. and color rece iver the price is almost S1900. R·E

OTHER CCS PRODUCTS AR E AVAILABLE.
CAL L FOR PRICE.

SOFTWARE
23-01CP/M" MACRO ASSEMBLER ON DISK. . 576 95
24-01CP/M"SYMBOLICINSTRUCTIONDEBUGGER . . 564.25
25-01CP/M'"TEXT FORMATER 56425
26·01CP/M" BACKGROUND PR INTUTILITy 542.95

OCT. SPECIAL SALE
ON PREPAID ORDERS

ICHARGE CARDS COD ORPO'S NOT AVAlLABLE I

MUST MENTION AD FOR SPECIAL PRICES

EXTEK X8-64 ADAPTER FOR PROGR AMING 2732. 2732A AND
2764. --
KIT. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 8 95.00
WAMECO MEM • 4 KIT LESS RAM , , .. 895.95

7 4 LS' SERI ES PRI ME PA RTS

VISA or MASTERCHARG( Send account number. Interbank number, exouatron date
andSign yourorder. Approx. postage Will beadded OrdersWIth cileck or moneyorder
will be sentpost paid In U,S If youare not a regUlar customer. please use charge
cashier'scheckor postal money order Dtnerwrse thereWill be a two-week delay for
checks to clear. Calif. residents add 6 5% tax. Money back 3D-day eca-amee We
cannotacceptreturned ICsthat have beensoldered 10 Pncessubject tochangewrtroot
renee StD..1, llIn l ,r•• f. S2.00 uNin , b r, . .. . r••rs Ins I ~II $l0.00.

EA 5 FO R EA 5 FO R EA 5 FOR

LSOO 25 , 23 LS ' 3 2 75 3 56 lS197 85 404
LS02 25 , 23 LS'36 50 2 38 LS22 ' 1 15 5 46
LS0 4 25 , 23 LS ' 38 7S 3 56 LS240 1 80 B 55
LS05 25 1.23 LS'39 75 3 56 LS 24 3 1 75 831
LS08 3 S ' .66 LS1 45 , 20 5 70 LS 244 1 75 831
LS10 25 123 LS14 7 2 49 LS2 45 2 15
LS13 45 2 i 4 LS148 1 35 LS25 1 ' 00 475
LS14 99 450 LS'51 75 3 56 LS2 57 85 404
LS20 25 123 LS '53 75 3 56 LS258 85 404
LS26 35 1.66 LS ' 55 .90 428 LS260 65
LS27 35 1 66 LS 156 90 4 28 LS266 46 2 19
LS30 25 ' 23 LS1 57 75 3 56 LS279 50 238
LS32 3 5 ' .66 LS 158 75 3 56 LS290 80 380
LS37 55 2 50 LS 160 90 4 28 LS293 80 380
LS38 35 ' 66 LS ' 61 95 4 5' LS295 1 0 5 499
LS42 55 2.S0 LS' 62 95 4 5 1 . I- S367 70 333
LS74 4 5 2 .14 LS '63 9 5 4.5 1 LS36 8 70 3 33
LS7 5 50 238 LS 164 95 4 5 1 LS3 73 '85 8.79
LS85 1. 15 5 46 LS 166 1 75 83' LS 374 1 80 855
LS86 40 , 90 LS1 73 80 380 LS3 77 , 45 689
LS90 60 285 LS 174 95 4,51 LS3 78 1 18 5 6 1
LS92 60 285 LS 175 95 4 5 1 LS620 22 5
LS93 60 285 LS 190 L OO 4 75 LS62 6 2 25
LS122 4 5 2 14 LS19 ' 1 00 4 75 LS6 29 1 44
LS123 95 450 LS192 85 4 04 LS682 3 20
LS125 90 4 28 LS' 93 95 4 5 1 LS683 230
LS'26 75 3 56 LS'96 85 4 04 LS6 8 B 2 40

OUANT ITY O F 5 FO R MUST BE OF THE SAME DEVICE . TH EY
MA Y NOT BE MI XEO AN ADD ITIONAL 50, O FF PURC HA S ES
OV ER S50 ON LS PARTS O N PREPAID O RDERS BY CH ECK O R
M ONE Y OR DER O NLY.

53999 5

s 36.95
$199.95

533995

$189.95

542595

542 00

526995

s 36.95
5199 95

5329 5
523495

s 36.95
5215 95

..... $115.95

.. .. .. . . . $87.95

MOND AY·FRIDAY, 8 00 TO 1200. 100 TO 5 30
THURSDAYS, 8 .00 TO g,OOP M

(415) 728·9121
P.O . BOX 955 • EL GRANADA, CA 94018

PLEASE 5END FOR IC, XISTOR AND COM PUTER PARTS LIST

OTHER SSM PRODUCTS ARE AVAIL ABLE.
CALL FOR PRI CES.

--~::111 MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS

S100 PRODUCTS
CBIA 8080 PRO CE SSOR PCBD
KIT . . . 515595. A & T

CB-2 280 PROC ESSOR BO AR D
KIT .. . 51989 5, A & T

VB IC64 x 16 VIDEO, PCBD .
KIT 515395, A & T

VB2 64 x 16 VIDEO. PCBD
KIT . .. 517595. A & T

VB3 BO CHARACTER VIDEO 4MHZ
KIT 53459 5. A & T

UPGRADE RAMS FOR VB·3

104 2 PARALLEL. 2 SERIAL. PCBD
KIT 5160.95. A & T

PB·l 2708.2716 PROG RAMMER BOARD
KIT 5140.95. A & T

MB·l0 16K STATIC RAM
KIT . 5299 95. A & T

APPLE PRODUCTS
A4B8 IEEE 488 INTERFACE
AID - II SERIAUPARALLEL INTERFACE.
A&T . . .. $178.00

ASIOSERIAL 1/0
A& T.
APIO PARALLEL 10W/O CABLES
A& T. .. ..

. $99.95
5106 95
5106.95

· 51059 5
· $182.00

51259 5
5148.50
$105.00
$105.00
$325.00
$325.00

· . $23.50
.. $8.00

. . .$279.50

.. $351.00
$500.00

· $372.50
· $552.50

$281.25
5291.95
$180.00
521495

. . . 539.95

. . .. . $468.00

APPLE PRODUCTS
7114A 12K ROM/PROM. . .
7424A CALENDAR/CLOC K.
7440A PROGRAMMABLE TIMER .
H70A A TO D CONVERTER .
7490A GPIB (IE 488) INTERFACE .
7710A ASYNC SERIAL..
7712A 5YNC SERIAL. .
7720A PARALLEL 5TANDARD .
77208 PARALLELCENTRONICS .
78118 ARITHM ETIC PR OCE550 R W/DISC
7811 CARITHMETIC PROCE SSOR WIROM.
7520A EXTE NDER .
7300AAPPLE CLIP .

.s::I CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SIOO
2032 32K STATIC RAM A & T
200 NSEC.

2116 16K STATIC RAM A & T.
200 NSEC' .

2065 64K DYNAMIC RAM A & T..
2200 S-100 MAIN FRAM A & T .
2422A FLOPPY DISC WITH CP/M 22""
2831 A ARITHMETIC PRPC ESSOR A & T
2810A Z80 CPU A & T.. . ..
2710A 4 SERIAL 1/0 A & T.
2501 A 12 SLOT MOTHER BOARD
2720A 4 PARALLEL A & T.. .
PROTO 80AROS WW. .

CIRCLE 30 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD



processing and information-handling chores. And. as you can
sec. the system has started to become much more powerful, as
have the others so far de cribed .

At this level, too, the PC-Baal buyer will gain access to uch
high-level languages as COBOL. FORTRAN. Pascal and BAS
IC. In this 32K configuration. this personal computer is able to
handle far more complex tasks. much more quickly than the less
expensive version.

Sony
Sony's SMC-70 is another example of a system that has

gained a grea t dea l of power with the addi tion of relatively little
money .

What does the buyer gain for his $2 125? The answer to this
one is more RAM and grea ter mass storage. However. it's mass

higher-power di sk BASIC.
With this system a user can handle such tasks as word

processing and . ome business information handling . All that is
rnis ing from this picture to make this a fully configured system
is a printer and pcrhap - a communication interface such as a
modem. The car-ability for communications is built in through
the RS-23QC serial 110 port .

NEe
For$2375. a C-800/buyergains much more capability . The

extra money btings 321< of RA~. enough to handle the CP/M
operating system. and 286K of mass storage . It also brings a
12-inch green monitor with a standard 80 x 25-line display
format. THE APPLE /I PLUS from Apple Is shown here with it 's accessory Monitor

With this type of system a user should be able to handle word 11/ and two disk drives.----
TABLE 5-52000-52500

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Language(s)
Apple Computer Apple II $2495 6502 BASIC, Pilot
20525 Mariani Ave. Pascal, FORTRAN
Cupertino, CA 95014
Commodore Business CBM $2190 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines 8032B
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wa ne, PA 19087
Hewlett-Packard HP-85 $2495 Z80 8 bits proprietary BASIC
1000 N.E. Circle Dr.
Corvallis, OR 97330
Imsai Camp. Div. , Imsai $2490 8085 8 bits IMOOS, CP CBASIC, other
Fischer-Freitas Corp. PCS-42 CPIM compatible
910 81st Ave.
Oakland, CA 94621
Intertec Data Superbrain $2494 Z80 8 bits CPIM BASIC, other
Systems Jr. CPIM compatible
2300 Broad River Road
Columbuia, SC 29210

OS I-MIA COM OSI $2050 Z80 8 bits OS-650 BASIC
7 Oak Pk. C4P-MF-24K
Bedford. MA 01730
Micro Source M6000P $2195 Z80 8 bits proprietary BASIC
595 N. Clayton Rd.
New Lebanon OH 45345
NEC Home Elec. NEC $2379 uPO 780 c-l 8 bits proprietary BASIC
1401 W. Estes Ave. PC8001 (Z80-like)
Oak Grove. IL 60007
Radio Shack TRS·80 $2495 Z80 8 bits TRSOOS, NEWOOS, BASIC, other CP/M-en One Tandy Center Model III CPIM compatibleo

Z Fort Worth, TX 76102
0 Radio Shack TRS-80 $2500 6809 8 bits BASICa:
l- Color Compute ro
w Sony SCM-70 $2125 Z80A 8 bits CPIM BASIC,
-l
ui 7 Mercedes Dr. Pascal, othera Montvale, NJ CPIM compatible
0 Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $2324 TMS9900 16 proprietary BASIC,«
a: PO Box 22501 bits editor/assembler
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storage with a twist. a we 'hall ee.
In this configuration. the Sony SMC-70 ha 2K of built-in

RAM. This should be more than enough to handle any system
related tasks and it gives the user access to the higher-level
Pascal programming language. The user already has access tq
BASIC. In this configuration. too. the user gain ' 280K of: rna s
storage on a single double-sided double-density micro-s-yes
that's micro-floppy disk drive.

Rather than relying on the indu try standard Sv..-inch disk
Sony has opted for its own 3Y2-inch micro di ks. In truth, they
have as much mass storage capability as larger isk . but a user
is locked into the Sony system for his disks. which can DC
somewhat of a drawback . On the plus side. though. if tHis
system becomes widely accepted in the-personalcomputer mar
ket. then it is likely there will soon be micro di k from many
aftermarketsources. In fact. with the amount of space they save.
it is po sible the rest of the industry could move-in thi direction.
But. who knows what the future will bring?

HARDWARE

$2000.$2500

MIA COM OSI
Even MIA COM OSl's system continues building in this

building block manner. Its C4P-MF-24K system builds on the
C4P computer and adds some very functional features. For
starters. there's more built-in RAM. with 24K. Thi should give
the user enough RAM to support the OS-650 operating y tern.
This system includes color video output. AC control interfaces:
0 1A converter. and music output.

At this level. the buyer will also gain a 5 Y~-inch minifloppy
disk, which provides greater mass storage. It will also speed
system time because of quicker data acce s. This system also
includes a security interface and a 16-line I/O port.

Imsai
Irnsai also has an entry in this price category. and. to be

honest. for the person looking for a good micro-mainframe

computer any of the Imsai products is a good choice: in this
p.rice segment. there's lmsai's PC-42 . It handles system cxpan
sion to the tunc of 10 slots on the motherboard. and. in the
correct configuration. it should be able to handle multiusers.

This computer is driven by an 8085 CPU with a clock speed of
3 MHz. It also features dual 5v..-inch minifloppies that have
multi-format recognition capabilities. A Z80 board is also Ii ted
among the option for this microcomputer.

The beauty of this .vstcm is its abilitv to address different
~oppy disk densities. This should give the user the ability to
install higher-density disks. It features both serial and parallel
ports for interfacing.

Interestingly. thi~ is a dual operating system machine. It will
recogn.ize the company' proprietary (MOOS operating system
or the industry standard CP/M. The BASIC it uses is CBASIC.
which is a compiler version and allows for f1exibilit in trine or

32K15 '/4-inch
floppy disk

64K1cartridge

32K1dual 5'f4-inch
floppy disks

64K15 V4-inch double
density floppy disk

24K15%-inch
floppy disk

64K

32K1dual 5'f4-inch
floppy disks

48Kdual5V4-lnch
floppy disks

32K/5'/4-inch
floppy disks

32K13 '!2-inch
micro-
floppy disks
40Klcassette

Ke board
standard

standard ,
numeric keypad

94 keys, 14
programmable

NIA

80 keys, 18-key
keypad

standard

standard

84 keys

65 keys,
12-key keypad

53 button-type
keys
72 keys, 5
programmable

standard

1/0 Dis la Comments
40 x 24 12 inch

green CRT

IEEE-488 80 x 25 12-inch
integral
display

IEEE-488 32 x 16 text, integral 5-inch
192 x 256 graphics display &

rinter
serial NIA micro-
parallel NIA mainframe

serial 80 x 25 12-inch
green integral
display

serial, color-video
16-1/0 output
lines

80 :x: 2

serial 80 x 25 12-inch
parallel green CRT

parallel 64 (32) x 16 integral
serial 12-inch

display
serial 8 colors , printer

192 x 256 0

serial 80 x 24 text,
o
-l

parallel up to 640 x 400 graphics 0
OJ
m

serial 32 x 24 text, printer,
:IJ
~

192 x 256 graphics 10-inch color monitor 10
CD
I\)
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A POWERFUL COMPUTER IN ITS BASIC FORM, the power of an Hp·85
from Hewlett ·Packard can be increased with the addition of a printer and
ploller.

tile-handling. Since it is also a compi ler language. it also tends
to have a faster run time.

At S2490. this system packs a lot of potent ial and it makes
sense for the potential buyer looking for a microm ainframe-type
computer with its associated versatility in conf iguration and
expansion. Since this system is contained in a sys tem box, the
user has the flexibility of ob taining his own periphera ls.

Commodore Business Machines
With the addition of a single minifloppy disk drive to CBM's

all-in -one 80328. the price of this system rises to S2190. This
gives the user of this system access to more mass storage
170K . The minifloppy disk dri ve also increases the system
speed bcacausc of faster data access .

Texas Instruments
Texas Instruments is another computer manufacturer whose

upgraded personal computer falls into this category. At S2324. a
user can have a pretty complete system, with thc exception of
disk drives. Mass storage is still cassette-based. and the system
still has only 16K of RAM, but a printer and IO-inch color
monitor has been added .

Radio Shack
Even the Radio Shack TRS-80 Color CO/llPUI£'/" i upgraded to

a complete, powerful system in this price category . For S2500.
its RAM memory is increased to 32K and this provides the user
with access to the much more powerful Extended Co lor BAS IC
langu age, wi th its powerfu l data-hand ling ca pab ilities .

Th is sys tem also has more than 300 K of mass storage on dual .
single-sided. double-density 5 Y.-inch minifloppy disk drives . It
also includes a dot matrix line printer. Thus. it is a full -featured
sys tem with considerable graphics power.

Hewlett-Packard
The S2495 HP-85 is a powerful computcr . ystcm right out of

the box . A slim-line, all-in-one computer, it combines powerful
graphics capability with cxpandability into a trim package.

Like many other personal computers on the market. the HP
85 uses a Z80 processor. It features a built-in CRT.

The 94-kcy keyboard of this portable perso nal computer
con tains a numeric keypad for rapid data entry and con tains a
built-i n thermal printer for hard-copy output. R-E

1380 E. Edinger. Santa Ana, Calif. 92705.714/558-3972 TWX 910-595-1565

• 300 Ohm to 75 Ohm Adap ter
• 750 Ohm to 300 Ohm Adapter
• 60 Feet Coax Cable with Connecto rs
• 3 Feet Coax Cable with Connec tors

BROAD BAND MICROWAVE
RECEIVER SYSTEM
1.8GHZ to 2.4 GHZ I

any
$295.00

"HAVE YOU KISSED YOUR COMPUTER LATELY"

Components Express, Inc.

1. CONTRAST
2. POWER·BRIGHT
3, V·HOLD
4, H·HOLD

VIDEO . OO
12"BTOck &White

MONITOR

$8950
byAMDEK

VISION-80©80x24 VideoSUPERau'{\
16K RAM EXPANSION CARD i,i..,j Display Card *269

ForYour APPLEa> Vista Computer Company's new Vision-80 board is a
LANGUAGE TRANSPARENT sophist icated yet easy to use video display card for

ALL NINE R MS INSTALLED! the Apple' computer

S7999ERMS OF SALE: Cash, checks, credit cards, C.O.D ~ Cali f . residen ts add 6% sales tax .

Fourth Dimension Systems
FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
FORAPPL~ COMP.
he unit features a track

zero micro-switch and
read/write electronics
DOS 3.2.1., DOS 3.3,
PASCAL or CP/M.

$34995
DISKE ES

51/4" BULK"O EM"PACK
FOR YOUR

APPLE S149.....IIIIIIiIiIiI....-~------Box of 100
--~~_...iiIiiI...__..
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$150010$3000

HARDWARE

$2500·$3000

A 16/B-bit system and a fully
configured handheld
computer are just some of
the things that you'll find in
this price range.

MARC STERN

IN THE PERSONAL COMPUTER MARKETPLACE, THERE'S AN IN

teresting phenomenon taking place. Slowly, but surely. 16-bit
CPU's are beginning to make their presence felt in more and
more systems. It ' s not that the eight-bit CPU is going to become
obsolete overnight. it's just that 16-bit machines offer more
powerful system architecture and faster system operating time.

Eight-bit machines will likely be around for many years to
come because they offer a wide range of capability. However.
the 16-bit machines offer far more flexibility and power and they
are likely to become the dominant machines of the future .

We've already seen how there are now 16-bit CPU's already
being used in the lower price-range personal computers. Both
IBM and Olivetti use 16-bit CPU's and other systems make use
of them as peripheral processors (MTU-130. but we'll get to
that). And, in the $2500 to $3000 price range. the 16-bit compu
ter from Commodore Business Machines makes its appearance.

Commodore Business Machines
The BX256 from CBM is part of their enhanced" B" series

personal computer line . In reality, this computer is aimed at the
business segment of the microcomputer market.

Like another entry in the personal computer market from
Digital Equipment Corp. (we'll get to it a little later in our
survey), the BX256 is a dual-processor personal computer. This
might lead one to believe that it contains a pair of Z80A's or
8080's. but this isn't the case. Instead. it contains a 16-bit 8088
and an eight-bit 6509.

Although Commodore provide very little information about
how the computer functions internally, we would assume that
the dual-processors function something like this: When one
processor is tied up, the other processor will handle system
"house keeping" functions. keyboard 110 and display func
tions. Conversely, when the second CPU is processing, the first
must act in a like manner.

Thus. the user gains the full speed and power of both CPU's
independently . For instance, this system will recognize CP/M
86, the 16-bit version of the standard CP/M . It will also run the
standard 8-bit version of CP/M. The software activates the
correct CPU.

Thus. 16-bit oftware will run on the 16-bit processor. while
the eight -bit processor handles the" house keepi ng" chores. and
8-bit software will run on the eight-bit CPU while the 16-bit
CPU handles the chores.

Rather than having to work through a master eight-bit CPU,
which addresses a peripheral 16-bit processor. the programming
accesses either one directly and the user gains all the power and
speed built into the system. It's a good feature for the buyer
interested in upgrading to 16-bit power while retaining the
investment in eight-bit software.

The BX256 is a potent system in its own right. It comes with
256K of standard RAM. which is quite a bit of memory in a
$2995 machine . This means this system has more than enough
internal memory to handle whatever tasks a user or system may
ask of it. It will easily work with either the standard version of
CPIM or CP/M-86.

Like other ali-in-one CBM personal computers. this one
comes with a standard 12-inch green phosphor CRT with an
80-column x 25-line display. It also features dual built-in quad
density (double-sided, double-density) 5 '1~-inch minifloppy
disk drive .)

The 94-key keyboard can be detached from the system unit
and can be lap-held. a convenience that allows the user to find
the most comfortable work position. This keyboard includes a
separate keypad for numeric data entry and it has 10 user
programmable keys. another good feature . Interestingly, this
keyboard also has a double-zero key and while CBM doesn't
explain its function clearly. it is likey this key has to do with the
display's memory and graphics capability.
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TABLE 6-$2500-$3000 Disk
Word Operating

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Atarl Home Atari $2685 6502B 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Computers 800
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Billings Billings ·$2995 Z80 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Computer Corp. 100
18600 East 37th
Independence,
MO 64057
Commodore Business CBM $2590 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines 4032
487 Devon Park Dr.
Wayne, PA 19087
Commodore Business BX256 $2995 8088/6509 8/16 proprietary, BASIC, Pascal,
Machines bits CPIM other CPIM

compatible
Commodore Business CBM $2690 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines 8032B
Heath Co. H11A $2595 KD-llHA 16 HT-DOS FORTRAN, BASIC
Benton Harbor,
MI49022
Heath Co. H-89 $2520 Z80 8 HDOS, BASIC, FORTRAN,

(kit) bits CPIM (optional) UCSD p-Pascal,

r Heath Co.
other CP/M compatible

H-89 $2790 Z80 8 HDOS, BASIC, FORTRAN,
(kit) bits CPIM (optional) UCSD p-Pascal,

other CPIM compatible -Hewlett Packard HP-87 $2750 Z80 8 bits proprietary,
1820 Embarcadero Rd. CPIM

~Palo Alto, CA 94303
IBM Information PC $2665 8088 16 PCDOS, BASIC,
Systems bits (optional) UCSD Pascal IV,
Baco Raton, FL 33432 COBOL

Imsai Corp., Div., PCS-42 $2640 8085 8 bits IMDOS, CBASIC,
Fischer- CPIM other CPIM
Freitas Corp. compatible
Oakland, CA 94521
Intertec Data Superbrain $2995 Z80 8 bits CPIM BASIC, other
Systems QD CPIM compatible
2300 Broad River Rd.
Columbia, SC 29210
Micro Technology MTU $2999 6502 8 bits CODOS BASIC, UCSD
Box 12106 130-10 Pascal

Raleigh, NC 27605
NEC Home Elec. PC8001 $2849 uPD780 c-t 8 bits proprietary BASIC
1401 W. Estes Ave. (Z80-like)

I Oak Grove. IL 60007 -Olivetti M-20 $2965 Z8001 16 PCOS BASIC
155 White Plains Rd. bits
Tarrytown, NY 10591
Panasonlc RL-1000 $2879 8 bits N/A BASIC
1 Panasonic Way
Secaucus. NJ 07094 -Panasonic RL-1400 $2979 8 bits N/A BASiC

Radio Shack TRS-80 $2557 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS COBOL,
One Tandy Center Model III BASIC, FORTRAN
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Radio Shack TRS·80 $2932 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS BASIC, COBOL,

Model III FORTRAN

Sony SMC-70 $2950 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, Pascal,
7 Mercedes Dr. other CP/M
Montvale, NJ 07645 compatible
Sony SMC-70 . $2500 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, PascaT,

other CPIM

en . ' , , compatible
o Texas Instruments TI-99/4A $2824 TMS9900 16 proprietary BASIC,
Z PO Box 225012 bits editorlassembler
0 Dallas, TX 75265a:
I- Zenith Data Systems Z-89 $2895 Z80 8 HDOS, . BASIC, FORTRAN,ow 1000 Milwaukee Ave. bits CP M (optional UCSD p-Pascal,
-J Glenview IL 60025 < .' ".other CPIM compatiblew "

6 Zenith Z-90 $2895 Z80 8 HDOS, BASIC, FORTRAN,
a bits CP/M UCSD p-Pascal ,« other CP/M c0mpatiblea:
86
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Expansion Keyboard 1/0 Display Comments
61 keys. serial. 40 x 24 text printer.
4 special parallel 320 x 192 graphics color output
function to TV set

64K/dual 5'14-inch 94 keys. 80 x 24
floppy.disks 16 special-

function

standard IEEE-488 40 x 24

128K/duaI5 'f4-inch 94 keys, 10 IEEE-488. 80 x 25
floppy disks programmable serial

standard. IEEE-488 80 x 24
numeric ke ad

serial

48k!dual 5'1.-inch 84 keys, serial 80 x 24 text, integral
floppy disks 12 special-function 33 graphics monitor

characters
64K!dual 5'14-inch 84 keys, serial 80 x 24 text , integral
floppy disks 12 special-function 33 graphics monitor

characters
64K/dual 5'f4-inch standard serial. 80 x 24 text
floppy disks 544 x 240 graphics

64KJ5'f4-inch 83 keys. serial, 80 x 24 11'1, -inch
floppy disk 10-key keypad, parallel green

10 special- CRT
function keys

Idual 5'1.-inch N/A serial. N/A micro-
floppy disks parallel mainframe

64K/dual 5'f4-inch 80 keys, serial 80 x 25 12-inch
floppy disks 18-key keypad B&W monitor

96 keys, serial. 80 x 24 text, Light pen
8 programmable parallel 480 x 256 graphics

64K/dual 5'14-inch 84 keys serial. 80 x 25 text 12-inch
floppy disks . parallel B&W

monitor
1?8K In

., 72 keys serial, 80 x 25 text. 12-inch
flopp dl k parallel 512 x 256 graphics B&W

monitor
36K/cassette 65 keys serial video package modem.

10 adaptor.
system case

36K/cassette 65 keys c;e"ICl rlode"l.
o ada or

eln case
16K/cassette 65 keys. serial, 64 (32) x 16 text, printer.

12-key keypad paralle 64 graphics graphics plotter
characters

65 keys. serial. 64 (32) x 16 text. r er
12-key keypad parallel 64 graphics

characters
72 keys, 5 serial. 80 x 24 text,
programm able parallel 640 x 230 graphics

72 keys, 5 serial, 80 x 24 text.
programmable parallel 640 x 230 graphics

48Kl5'I4-inch standard serial 32 x 24 text. high level
floppy disk 192 x 256 graphics graphics option

0
48K/5'.4-inch 84 keys, serial 84 x 24 text. integral o

-l
floppy disks 12 special-function 33 graphics monitor 0

characters
CD

64K/51f 4-inch 84 keys. serial 80 x 24 text, integral , g)
floppy disks 12 special-function 33 graphics monitor

~

<0

characters co
I\.)
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ADDING A DISK DRIVE to the Intertec Superbraln QD greatly increases its
storage capability.

While this machine is aimed at the serious business user. it
still retains sound synthesis capabilities. It is capable of three
part harmony over nine octaves. something you won't find in
many business computers.

On the whole, this is a powerful machine in its own right, but
its capabilities can be further expanded with the addition of a
hard disk and printer. However. this raises the system's price
considerably.

There are other CBM entries in this price class. too. For
instance. by adding dual floppy-di k drives to the PET 4032N
and increasing the mass storage capacity to a total of 340K on
single-sided double-density disks. the cost of this system rises to
$2590 . And. by adding 64K of RAM memory to the CBM
80328. along with a single disk drive with its l70K of mass
storage, then the price will rise to $2.690.

Panasonic
Believe it of not. even a fully-configured handheld system's

price can reach this region . Look at the Panasonic H 1000 and
H1400. When this system is fully configured with a video
interface. 36K of RAM (which must be daisy-chained), an 110
adapter for peripherals and an attache case into which this
system fits. the price rises to $2979 for the H 1400 and $2879 for
the HIOOO.

Fully equipped the whole system is known as The Link and it
makes a handheld microcomputer into a full-featured portable
terminal. The features and peripherals added should make this
system very attractive for the business traveler. especially one
who must communicate with a mainframe or electronic mail
system.

NEe
In this price range. we also find many systems beginning to

take on a great deal of computing power. For example. the
$2849 NEC PC-BOOI now has 64K of RAM and it gains its true
potential as a system . In this configuration. this system can run
CP/M. as well as the high-level Pascal language. The other
languages that can also run on this machine include FORTRAN.
as well as COBOL, NBASIC (also the system language) and
CBASIC, the faster compiled BAS IC.

In this configuration, the system has also gained dual Svi-inch
minifloppy disk drives that provide up to 280K of mass storage.
Its potential for further expansion is increased with the addition
of an expansion interface box that offers card slots and the
potential to increase the system's RAM to 128K. This is a
modular system and in this configuration. NEe's l2-inch green
phospher monitor has been added. It features the industry
standard 80 x 25 display. In reality. in most systems the 25th
line of the display is reserved for status use. so it is really a
24-line display for text. Please refer to the previous discussion of
the basic system .

Intertec
Another system upgraded is available from Intertec Data

Systems. It is the $2995 Superbrain QD and it is a step up from
the Superbrain Jr . The essential difference in this all-in-one
computer is the amount of mass storage. Where the Superbrain
Jr. offers mass storage of 350K on one quad-density minifloppy
disk drive . the Superbrain QD offers 750K. This additional
mass storage greatly increases the capability of this dual
processor system.

Unlike a l6-bit/8-bit dual processor unit. this one uses dual
eight-bit Z80's with a high clock speed of 4 MHz. This allows
for much more rapid data access and use. Since it is a dual
processor system. the speed is enhanced because one processor
handles the data processing, while the other handles the' 'house
keeping. "

The standard operating system of this and other Intertec
offerings is CPIM 2.2 . It also comes equipped with 12-inch
green CRT and keyboard.

Heath/Zenith
Another dual eight-bit microprocessor system is the H89 from

Heath . This is one of the few computers that are available in kit
form . This is also sold fully-assembled as the 289 by Zenith.
Please refer to the previous discussion for a full description of
this system.

The H89, in this configuration, has been upgraded by the
addition of dual 5 V4-inch floppy disk drives with a mass storage
capacity of 200K . This $2525 all-in-one computer in kit form
comes with a standard 84-key keyboard and 12-inch black and
white CRT. The computer is driven by a pair of Z80 's with a
clock speed of 2 .048 MHz. Its 48K of RAM is enough to work
with its HOOS operating system and CP/M . A user is also
capable of using BASIC. FORTRAN and UCSO-p-Pascal pro
gramming languages .

This isn't the only Heath lZenith entry in this price category.
An upgrade H89 kit is available . In this $2790 configuration the
standard amount of RAM is increased to 64K.

The HS9FROMHEATH is one of the few computers available in kit form. It
is also available fUlly assembled as the ZSg from Zenith.

IBM
IBM's Personal Computer also gains a great deal of power in

this price range . The basic system was described previously. so
here we will concentrate on what has been added.

Specifically , this system gain s about 320K of mass storage
through the addition of one double-sided. double-density disk
drive . Its RAM has also been increased from 16K to 64K. which
allows this system to work with the high level BASIC compiler.
UCSD-p-Pascal and COBOL. Its price is now $2665 .

The other addition to this system has been the 11V2-inch green
CRT that has the standard 80 x 25 display.



Sony
Sony's SMC-70 upgrades twice in this price range . In its first

upgrade , whic h increases the price to $2500. the amount of
RAM has grown to 64 K, while one 3lf2-inch micro floppy disk
drive has been added, Th is gives this system 280 K of mass
storage. Another enha nceme nt to this sys tem is the addition of a
12-inch green CRT. Please refer to the previou s discussion for a
full desc riptio n of the basic sys tem.

The seco nd SMC-70 upgrade consists of adding a seco nd
microflopp y dri ve for a total of 560K of mass storage . Th is gives
this sys tem far more power and makes it a better buy for the
$29 50 price tag .

Olivetti
Still a further sys tem upgrad e in this price catego ry co mes

from Oli vetti , whose S2965 M -20 gains 320K of mass storage
with the addition of one doubl e-sided doubl e-density disk dri ve .
Also added to this sys tem is the standard black-and -white CRT.

This sys tem, thank s to its 16-bit processor, has quite a bit
going for it and, as you ca n see, its potenti al power is now
capable of bein g used.

Micro Technology
The same can be sa id for Micro Technology' s MTU-130 . In

its $2999 config uration. thi s sys tem gains I megab yte of mass
storage through the addition of one qu ad-density eig ht-inch
flopp y disk dri ve . When this is combined with the sys tem's
standard 80K of RAM. one can see the power built into this
system.

Atari
Even some of the lower-priced home computers have sys tem

upgrades that brin g their price into this category. For instance.
when you add two disk drives for mass storage to the Atar i 800
sys tem. plus a dot matri x print er , the sys tem's price eas ily rises
to $268 5. It is also quit e a powerful sys tem in this advanced
version.

The Atari 400 sys tem can also be configured into a level that
brings its pri ces into thi s spectrum. When thi s sys tem is
equipped with du al. 5lf4-inch minifloppy disks , modem and
communications software , and a printer, the system cos t rises to
$2572 .

Radio Shack
Radio Shack also has an entry in this ca tegory. It is an

expansion of its 16K TRS-80 M odel Ill , but it still relies upon a
cassette recorder for mass sto rage. Th e addi tions to th is
sys tem-aimed at eng ineers--consist of a graphics plotter and a
printer and its price increases to $2557 .

Another ex pansion of the TRS-80 Model III result s in what
Radio Shack calls their "Complete World Processing System ."
Th is time. the RAM mem ory is increased to 48 K and the
expansion includes a a dot-matr ix line print er , a disk dr ive and
word processing program . At $2932 it is quite a package .

Texas Instruments
The same is true of the Texas Instru ment s Tl -99/4A. When

you ex pand its RAM to 32 K and add a dri ve , video controlle r
and a 10-inch mo nitor (a pretty co mplete sys tem for both home
and business use) , then yo u find the price rising to $2824.

Billings
Here ' a newcomer to this price range . Althoug h the Billin gs

Computer Co . has been se lling co mpu ters to bus inesses for the
last five yea rs, this is thei r firs t ent ry into the lower-pri ced
microcomputer market.

Altho ugh this company makes several mic rocomputer-based
sys tems . the ir 100 Series, priced at $2995 . is their entry- leve l
machine .

Based on an eight-bit Z80 CP U, this sys tem features a high
contras t green CRT screen and a detachable keyboard with 16

HARDWARE

$2500.$3000

function keys , a numeric keypad and eig ht cursor control keys .
It also sports a sta ndard typewriter key board for a total of 94
keys.

Mass sto rage is via dual. single-sided, single-de nsity 51f4-inch
minifl opp y disk drives which provi des about lOOKof storage for
a user.

Imsai
Mi crom a in f ra me - ty pe systems s till abo und in th e

microcomputer world and in this price range we find two . one
from Imsai . the second from Heath.

Imsai' s PCS-42 micromainfra me-type of computer benefits
from the addition of 32K of RAM in this $2640 configuration.
This gives this sys tem the potential of taking full adva ntage of
either the IMDOS operating system or CP/M 2.2 . Mass storage
is provided by du al 5 lf4-inch single density disks . Wit h these
drives , lOOK of mass storage is provided .

Heath
A very powerful system is the Heath H-1IA kit. It is powered

by a cus tom- made KD- ll HA CPU. Equivale nt to a 16-bit
system. it is capable of acting as a mainframe for several
term inals .

The CP U itself recog nizes the DEC PDP 11/34 instruction set
and HT-DOS . Thu s you can sec the poten tial power built into the
machine . It is capable of run ning FORT RAN. At $2595. the
buyer is gaining a great deal of pote ntia l computer power for the
money.

In its standard configuration, this microcomputer is capable
of addressi ng 64 K of memory . wh ich includes 56K of RAM and
8K of sys tem ROM. It is capab le of further expansion tha nks to
the eight expansio n slots on the S- I00 motherboard . It packs a
great wallop for the money.

Hewlett-Packard
The $2750 Hewlett -Packard HP -87 is an all-in-one compu

ter. Thi s is a dual-processor system that is drive n by an eight-b it
Z80 CP U and an eig ht-bit 80-series CPU. The user is able to take
advantage of the wide variety of software avai lable that runs
under these processors . He is also able to take full advantage of
the power built-into the Z80 because of the dual nature of this
unit.

The basic system consists of a 94 -key keyboard that is con
tained in a slim-line terminal-type housi ng with 64K of RAM
that is avaiable to the Z80 and 48 K that is available to the
80-serie CPU . Thi s ystem . via its high-resolution built-in
CRT , also has high- leve l graphics capability.

The sys tem language is BASIC and it will run under either
CP/M or H-P ' s ow n disk operating ystem .

Another $27 50 sys tem is Hewlett -Packard ' s HP-125. Also
driven by an eight-bit Z80. this system has 64K of RAM stan
dard . This is more than enough RAM me mory and when in
ter faced with dual minifloppy disks. this system provides 500 K
of mass storage . R-E
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$3000to$3500
/ ,r. :HARDWARE

$3000.$3500

There's quite a bit
to choose from
in this price range.
Among what you 'll find are
both basic systems and
upgraded versions of
less expensive machines.
MARC STERN

WilEN YOU LOOK AT WIlAT'S AVAILABLE FOR BETWEEN 3000

and $3500. one thing immediately hits you-the number of
ystems on the market. Those are split just about 50-50 between

upgrades of lower priced systems and sophisticated machines
that were intended to sell for that price in their basic form.
Among the ones in the later catagory are computers from giants
Xerox and Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC).

Another thing that is apparent is that l6-bitmachines are still
not that common. True, there are a few . such as the one put out
by DEC. but most are still 8-bit machines .

Xerox
Let's begin by looking at the Xerox 82011. The microp

rocessor used here is a Z80A . The microprocessor and the
12-inch, black-and-white monitor are housed in a single case:
that monitor can display up to 24 line 01'80 characters each. The
system also comes with a 96-key keyboard that includes a
10-key keypad for rapid numeric data entry. (That type of
keypad, included on so many keyboards. is a blessing. es
pecia lly when a user is working with long arrays of numbers.
The absence or presence of such a keypad is something that
should be considered when comparing personal computers .)

As you would expect with a computer at this price level and
sophistication. it come with 64K of RAM standard and two
51/~-inch disk drive : those drives are capable of handling either
single- or double- ided , double-den. ity disks . The operating
system is an enhanced version of CP/M . Eight -inch drives could
also be u ed with the machine if desired . Two RS-232C serial
ports and two parallel ports arc provided for expansion .

Among the nice feature of this machine is its user friendli
ness. For example. a menu-driven system is provided to help
users over the rough spots . If you've ever used something like
that, you know how much help it ca n be.

This computer. which sells for $3295. is an enhanced version
of their 820 . Among the improvements offered by the newer

system is a faster microprocessor. an enhanced CP/M. and better
use of memory space. The older version. which sells for $2995.
will still be available for a short time. Incidently. Xerox will
upgrade the older 820 to the 82011 for $400 .

DEC
Digita l Equipment Company (DEC). a giant in the mini- and

sma ll-mainframe-computer field. has entered the microcompu
ter market with the introd uction of three new personal-computer
systems. One of those that falls within this price ca tegory is the
Rainbow 100; it sells for $3495, complete with its special
operating system (more on that later).

That all-in-one system consists of a 103-key keyboard. 12
inch monochrome C RT monitor. and dual. double-density. 51/~

inch disk drives: those drives have a total storage capacity of
soox. It also includes 64K of RAM. The lightweight 103-key
keyboard is a separate unit and can be positioned for maximum

. user comfort. Some users have commented that they don't like
the feel of the keyboard. but that may be because it is fairly
sensitive and requ ires just a light touch.

What sets that unit apart. however. is that this is a 16/8-bit
dual microproce sor mac hine . It works much like other dua l
processor machines on the market-but with one major differ
ence. As the machine u es both a Z80 (8-bit) and an 8088
(l6-bit). it will run programs written for either of those micro
processor.

The idea of using dual microprocessors is not new. Formerly.
however. two 8-bitmicroprocessors would be used-one would
do the actual processing while the other handled the keyboard.
display. etc. That effectively speeded up system access and
function time because it eliminated the need for having a single
CPU handle all the tasks.

The same thing happe ns here too-one microprocessor hand
les the processing while the other take care of the housekeeping .
The special CP/M-86/80 operating system determines whether a
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DEC'S RAINBOW 100 personal computer Is compact and can run either
S-bit or 16·bit software.

program is in 8- or lS-bit-wordlength form and invokes the
appropriate microprocessor to run the prog ram. with the other
acting as a contro ller and handling the housekeeping. Thus. a
user has access to the full capabilities of either a Z80 or 8088
microprocessor. One big advantage to this scheme is that the
user gains access to the latest 16-bit software without making
obsolete his ex isting 8-bit CP/M software: that existing software
often represents a considerable investmen t and wou ld be very
costly to repl ace . The Rainbow 100 can also run under Micro
soft's MSIDOS, a 16-bit operating system.

Apple
Apple. one of the best know n names in personal computers.

also has a sys tem in this price catagory. That system. the Apple
III was deve loped to meet the needs of business as well as for the
advanced' computer user. It sells for $3495

Like the Apple /I Plus. the Apple III is driven by an 8-bit 6502
microprocessor. The chief adva ntage of this sys tem is its large
amount of built-in RAM . At 128K, it is amo ng the leaders in
memory capac ity. If you wish. that RAM can be expanded to
256K.

The system comes with one built-in single-sided. double
density disk drive . If desired. up to three additiona l drives could
be daisy-chained for a total of 560K of storage. For massive
storage requirements. a 5 megabyte hard disk is avai lable.

Unlike the Apple II's 53-key keyboard. the integral 74·key
keyboard here includes a numeric keypad. Such a keypad great
ly speeds and simplifies the entry of long numbers.

TABLE 7-$3000-$3500
Disk

Word Operating
Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Apple Computer Apple III $3495 6502 8 bits SOS 1.1 BASIC, Pascal
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA
95105
Apple Computer Apple II $3020 6502 8 bits DOS 3.2 BASIC, Pilot,

Pascal, FORTRAN
Digital Equipment DEC 100 $3495 8088 8/16 CP/M-86, MS-DOS MBASIC, C
Corp. bits
Maynard, MA 01754
Heath Co. Z-90 $3345 Z80 8 bits MDOS, CP/M BASIC,
Benton Harbo, FORTRAN, COBOL,
MI49022 UCSD p-Pascal

Heath Co. Z-90-82 $3191 Z80 8 bits HDOS, CP/M BASIC,
FORTRAN, COBOL,
UCSD p-Pascal

MIA COM OSI OSI $3150 6502 8 bits OS-65D FORTRAN, BASIC,
7 Oak Pk. 220C Pascal
Bedford, MA 01730
MIA COM OSI OSI $3285 6502 8 bits OS-65D FORTRAN, BASIC,

Cl00 Pascal
Radio Shack TRS-80 $3472 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS, COBOL,
One Tandy Center Model CP/M (optional) BASIC, FORTRAN,
Fort Worth, TX III editor/assembler
76102
Sony Corp. SMC-70 $3470 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, Pascal
7 Mercedes Dr.
Montvale, NJ 07645
Sony Corp. SMC·70 $3020 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, Pascal

TeleVldeo Systems TeleVideo $3295 Z80A 8 bits MmmmOST, CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN,
1170 Morse Ave. TS801 COBOL, Pascal, APL,en Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Algol, PU1, Fortho

Z TeleVldeo Systems TeleVideo $3495 Z80A 8 bits MmmmOST, CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN,
0 TS802 COBOL, Pascal, APL,a:
I- Algol, PU1 . Fortho Xerox-Office 82011 $3295 Z80 8 bits CP/M MBASIC , CBASIC,w
..J Products Dlv. COBOLw
0 1341 W. Mockingbird
0 Lane,
4: Dallas, TX 75247a:
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The high-resolution 12-inch green phosphor CRT is capable
of displaying up to 24 lines of 80 characters each. In the graphics
mode. the resolution is 280 x 192 pixels. which is good. The
system can also drive almost any black-and-white or color
monitor; 16-color graphics capability is standard.

One of the beautie s of this-system is its expandability-eight
expansion slots are provided . Even when the RAM is expanded
to its full 256K. four slots remain for expansion. Apple man
ufactures a full line of peripherals including printers. color
plotters. and modems.

For present owner of Apple II systems. the Apple Jll has an
emulation mode that will permit you to run your Apple II
software. That is a big plus for those who already own a large
inventory of Apple software-that software can be run on the
new machine .

Televldeo
Televideo has two systems in this price category. the TS80J

and the TS802 . Those are essentially the same system- the only
difference between them is that the TS80J. which sells for
$3295. has a seperate keyboard, monitor, and system box, while
the TS802, which sells for $3495. features an integrated unit
with a detachable keyboard . Since those two systems are so
much alike . let' s treat them as one in our description .

The heart of the system is a Z80 microprocessor . The unit
comes with 64K of RAM standard. For mass storage, two
double-sided. double-density . 5 V~- i nch disk drives are pro
vided. With those drives. a total of I megabyte of storage is

HARDWARE

$3000·$3500
available. That gives the buyer quite a bit for his money.

The CRT is a green-pho sphor-type and is capable of display
ing 25 lines of 80 characters each. The keyboard is a 97-key
typewritter-style unit. As it is housed in a seperate case in the
TS80J and detachable in the TS802. the keyboard can be easily
positioned for comfortable operation .

One interesting feature of this system is the addition of a 4K
EPROM . A user can format and program a specific routine or
routines into the EPROM; those can be changed whenever the
user wants because the EPROM is. of course . eraseable.

MemOry/Storage Expansion Keyboard I/O Display Comments
128K1SV.·inch 74 keys, serial 80 x 24 text, up to 12-inch
floppy disk 13 key keypad 180 x 192 graphics green monitor

48K/dual SV. -inch 53 keys serial, 40 x text, 12-inch
floppy disks parallel 280 x 192 graphics green monitor
64K1dual 5V.-inch 103 keys serial 80 x 24 12-inch
floppy disks B&W monitor

64K1SY.-inch 84 keys, 3 serial, 80 x 24 12-inch
floppy disk 12 key keypad B&W CRT,

multi-mode
interface card

64K1SV.·inch 84 keys, 3 serial, 80 x 24 12-inch B&W
floppy disk 12 key keypad

48K1dual SV.·inch serial
floppy disks

48K1dual SV.·inch serial
floppy disks
48K1Sy'·inch 5S keys, serial, 54 (32) x 15 integral
floppy disk 12 key keypad parallel display,

printer

72 keys, serial, up to z-ir c
S programmable parallel 840 x 230 COlor mOnitor

54K'3'I2-inch 72 keys, serial, up to 12-inch
micro-f1opoy disk 5 programmable parallel 840 x 230 color monitor
64K1dual as 'I.·inch 97 keys 2 serial, 80 x 24 green CRT
floppy disks 1 parallel

54K1dual 5V.·inch 97 keys 2 serial 80 x 24 green CRT,
floppy disks satellite sport
54K1dual 5V.-inch 95 keys, 2 serial, 80 x 24 12-inch ~

0
floppy disks 14-key keypad 2 parallel B&W monitor III
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THE APPLE III with Silentype printer.

On the oftware end. two operating sys tems are available .
Those are CPI 1 and Mm mOST Service Operating System. a
Televideo proprietary operating sys tem. Al o . nine high-level
programming languages are avai lable-BASIC. FORTRA
COBOL. Pascal. APL. Algo l. PUI. Forth. and C.

Other systems
The other systems available in this price range are upgrades

of lower-priced systems; in general. those upgrades increa e the
power andlor flexibility of the basic system . For instance. the
Apple II Plus reaches thi price level if it is equipped with a
econd double-density 5V.-inch disk drive . Doing so increa ses

the formatted mass storage capacity to 280K. and the price to
S3020 .

Adding a high-resolution (650 x 230 or 250 x 300 pixels)
color display increases the price of the Sony S,HC-70 to S3020.
Doing so allows you to make maximum use of the ystcrn's
eight -color capability. For a total sy tern price of S3470 you can
also add a second 3 th-inch disk drive . That drive increases the
storage capacity by 280K for a total system capacity of 560K.

Radio Shack's TRS-80 Model III system can also be upgraded
into this price range. For S3472. you can purchase what Radio
Shack calls its Manager's Sys tem. That includes 48K of RAM.
one doub le-dens ity 5V.-i nch disk drive. a line printer. and
appropriate software includi ng the VisiCalc spreadsheet pro
gram and SCRIPSIT word processing. Also included is a com
puter work desk.

At $3195. an upgraded version of the Zenith 289 (also avai l
able in kit form from Heath as the H89) is available. That version
includes one soft-sectored 5 V.-inch disk drive for a storage
capacity of l60K, and 64K of RAM.

MIA-Corn-OSI also has two offerings in this category. For
S3150. you can purchase the C20EM . That ystem consists of
the 6502-based computer. 48K of RAM. OSI 's OS-65U operat
ing system . and two single-sided. double-density disk drives
each allowing 275K of storage.

The C4P-MF-48K, with a price ofS3000, offers 48K of RAM
and two eight-inch disk drives. Those drives hould give the user
about 550K of total system storage capacity . That 6502-based
system features color-video output and comes with modem,
cas ette, printer. and AC-control interfaces. R-E

TERMS: $5.00 mi~ . order U.S. Funds. Calif. residents add ~% tax. . Prices v FREE: Send for your copy of our NEW 1982
$1~.0~ min. VISA and MasterCard accepted. $1.00 Insurance npttenal. subject QUEST CATALOG. Include 88~ stamp.
Shipping: Add 5%; orders under $25.00-10%. to change

Ell II Adapter Kit $24.95

PROM Eraser
assembled. 25 PROM capacity 537.50
(withtimer569.50). 6 PROM capacityOSHA
ULversion 578.50 (with timer5108 .501,

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer
6502 based single board wrth fullASCII keyboard .":":~:":""-=--- -------- ...
and 20 column thermal printer. 20char. alphanu
meric display ROM montc r., fully expandablc.
5439.00.4K version 5454.00. 4K Assembler
$35.00. 8K Basic 565.00 FORTH565.00

INTRODUCING A BRAND NEW MICROCOMPUTER
VENT URE is a single iUenlure RAM . Votraxvoice synthe-

board computer that is an srzer. sound generator.
adventure for the hobbyist. ...1\ EPROM; Full Basic, disas-
It is a learning training ~'C:."t.. sernbler. editor. assembler;
computer as well as just metal cabinet. addi tional
plain fun for anyone who powe r supply , ASCII
wants to get into a state- keyboard real time clock
of-the-art computer at rea- calendar.
sonable cost. Expansion Opllons

VE NT URE comes in kit Floppy Disc, EPROM Pro-
form or fully assembled grammer, light pen . uni-
and tested. You can get it in its minimumcan- versa: user programmable music . sound board
figuration for as little as$195.00 or take It all high resol ution color/grayscale pixel mapped
the way to floppy disks and voice . It can be video board. General PurposeInstrument Bus.
expanded as a kit or lully assembled . at your Minimum VENTURESystem519500
ownpace and choice, Kit includes CPU and control with4K01 RAM .

VENTURE is a 16" by 20- main board With l K of scratchpad . 2K monrtor, 1861 video
separateASCII and HEXkeyboards .It runsfast, graphics, cassette interface and separate HEX
almost 4 MHz and hasthecapabil ity of putting keyboard With LEO displays for address and
almost 1 megabyte of RAM and ROM on the output. Power supply is included along with 2
board along With a variety of inexpensive game cassettes . The main board is 16- x 20-
options. and includes space for all of the previously
On 80ard Opllons discussed on-board options. Full on-board ex-
16 channel A to 0; 5 slot 60 pin bus, 2 serial pansioncanbecompleted for under 51000.00.
ports. parallel ports; 3 video options. 4BK Call for further details. option prices etc.

RCA Cosmac 1802 Super Elf Computer Kit $106.95
TheSuper Elf is atremendous valueas it com- cluding a series of lessons to help get you
binesVideo. digital displays. LED displays. and started and a music program and graphics
music, all on a single board for 5106 .95. targetgame. ManySChOOlSanduniversitiesare
The Super Elf expansion capability is virtually using theSuper Elf asacourseof study. OEM 's
unlimitedand you can do it inexpensively one useIt for training and R&D . A monthly news-
step at a time. Expansion includes cassette letter. Ouestdata is devoted exclusively to soft-
interface. add itional memory. color video, Ba- warefor theSuperElf andtherearemanysoft-
sic. ASCII keyboard. printer. floppy. 5-100 bus. ware books available at low cost.
RS232. etc. Free 14Page Brochure
The Super Elf comes completewith power sup- Send or call for a free brochure on all details
ply and detailed 127 page instruction manual and pricingof theSuper Elf and ItS expansion.
which includes over 40 pages of software . in- We will getIt right out to you!
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CC 300 1 1~

CJ, 300 1 00
CACC soc 1 go
CA.CC 6001 ' 9

CC 351 70
cc o 500 99
ceCA!IOO 90
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Video Modulator Kit $9.95
Convert TVset intoa highQuality monrtor w/o
affectJngusage. Camp. kit w~ull IIlStruC.

Multi-volt Computer Power Supply
Bv 5 amp. ",1Bv .Samp. 5v 1.5 amp. - 5v
.5 amp. 12v .5 amp, - 12voption. ",5v. ",12v
are regUlated. BaSICKit 535.~ . Kit with chaS SIS
andallhardware S51.~. Add54.00shipping.

60Hz Crystal Time BaseKit$4.40

linear CMOS arid7400
complete linesin stock.
Send for catalog.

Modem Kit $60.00
Stateof theart. orig.. answer. No tuningneces
sary. 103 compatible 300 baud . Inexpensive
acoustic coupler plans included. Bd. Only
517.00. Article in JuneRadiO Electronics.

laO Microcomputer
16 bit I/O, 2 MHz clock. 2KRAM . ROM Bread
board space . Excellent for control. Bare Board
528.50. Full Kit 599.00. MoMor 520.00. Power
Supply Kit $35.00. Tiny Basic $30.00
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Systems in this price range
consist mainly of upgraded
versions of more basic
systems. But for the added
cost, you get versatility.

MARC STERN

IFTHERE'S ONE THING CERTAIN ABOUT THE COMPUTER MARKET.

it's that: the higher in price you go. the more systems seem to be
avai lable. It's especially not iceable if you take a close look at the
personal computer marketplace. And. no matter how high you
go into the price spec trum. two other certain ties also stand out:
The eight-bit processor is sti ll the champ. without a doubt. and
CP/M is still the leading operating system.

Yes, it is true the re are some systems taking advan tage of the
new generation of l6-bit CPU's, but there are n't that many . In
this price category, there are only two systems that take advan
tage of it, while a third takes advantage of a proprietary l2-bit
CPU.

But. speaking of specific sys tems themselves. it is in this
price segment of the marketplace that many computer systems
really begin to mature into truly powerful machines. It is also in
this part of the spectrum that several new machines make their
appearance and we will look at them first.

Three new names join the list at this juncture; those are
Vector. North Star Computers. and Hitachi .

Vector
The $3995 Vector 1600 is a very powerful system. Its high

speed Z80B crunches data at the super-high clock speed of 6
MHz. This system also features bank-switched RAM in 64K
chunks. What this means is that while the operating system is
resident in one 64K chunk of memory, the user can have another
bank of 64K available for processing . This effectively reduces
disk access time and it will allow for some spooling functions
using part of the memory for printing while the rest of the system
is doing other tasks.

Clearly designed for business applications. the Vector 1600is
CP/M-dedicated. Its operating system is CP/M 2.5. one of the
latest releases . Thus. this system will support BASIC 80. BAS
IC Compiler, FORTRAN. COBOL and Pascal. It also supports
a RAID debugging program and ZSM Assembler, as well as a
powerful business-accounting/word processing package.

The bank-switched memory also allows additional operating
commands and new utilities to be added. User access to these
functions is via a 72-key keyboard of which 10 keys are used as a
numeric keypad for rapid numeric data entry.

This S-I 00 bus system has six card slots open on its mother
board and it will support a parallel printer without an optional
interface. In fact. the three parallel ports are fully configurable
by the user.

Mass storage is available in two standard quad density
(doub le-sided, double-density) 5 Y4-inch minifloppy disks. This
gives the user a tota l of 630 K of potential storage. It also means
there's more than eno ugh storage for any task a user would like
the system to tackle.

The CRT is a 12-inch bit-mapped unit. capable of the industry
standard 80-character by 24- line display . The bit-mapping is
also attract ive because it will allow the user to directly address
screen memory and move the cursor any screen location.

North Star
From North Star Computers of San Leandro. CA. comes the

dual-processor Advantage, This system is another of a number
on the market that takes advantage of a secondary processor
which handles such routine' 'housekeeping" chores as servicing
the keyboard and floppy disk drive control functions. This
allows the Z80A to perform its processing function unhindered.
It also means the user gets the advantage of the CPU's 4 MHz
clock speed for quick data access and retrieval.

The operating system of this computer is North Star's CP/M
compatible Graphics BAS IC/Graphics DOS (GDOS) for high
level graphics funcions.

One of the prime aims of this system seems to be at those
industries or users needing powerful graphics capabilities. The
operating system allows the user to take advantage of the high
level bit-mapped graphics capability of the Advantage , Resolu 
tion of this system is 640 x 240 pixels. which will allow
high-level graphics resolution. In the graphics mode. the AdI'QlI
rage will support both geometric and graphics functions. The
four functions POLYGON . RECTANGLE. ELLIPSE. and
SPEC IAL LINE enable the drawing of points. lines and many
two-dimensional figures . Other commands such as CLEAR.
BLOC K. and CHA R are used to control the display operation.

The Advantage is another of the all-in-one computers on the
market. It includes a standard green phosphcr CRT that is
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capable not onl y of high graphic s reso lution. but also the in
dustry standard 80 x 24 displ ay

Thi s syste m has an 87-key keyboard that includ es 15 function
keys and 14 numeric/cursor contro ls on a separate keypad . It
will also support sys tem expansion through six bus slots for such

r expansion s as serial or parallel I/O interfaces or North Star ' s
Floating Point Board .

Dual quad-den sity 5 Y~-inch minifl oppy disks provide a user
with up to 360K of mass storage per dri ve or with up to 128 files
per drive .

Not only will the GDOS operating sys tem support high-level
graphics functions , it will also support the use of such high-level
languages as CBASIC. MBASIC. FORTRAN , or COBOL. Th e
operating system is a superset of the industry-stand ard CP/M.
Not only doe s the Advantage includ e a standard 64K of RAM.
but it also has a separate 20K of displ ay RAM. so the user can
take advantage of the full-power of the bit-mapped scree n.

Altogether, the $3999 North Star Advanta ge is quit e a power
ful personal computer sys tem that should be useful in the office.
a laboratory , or at home.

Hitachi
Another new name also app earing in this seg me nt is Hitachi ,

which has long been known in the con sumer electro nics field.
Hitachi 's entry is the $3500 , 16-bit MBJ600J person al compu
ter. The new Hitachi system is still another entrant in the

DEC'S OECmate /I computer is primarily targeted for office management
applications.

burgeoning 16-bit proce ssor seg ment of the personal computer
market.

Like other 16-bit systems on the market. a user is able to
address a standard l2 8K of RAM-cxpand able to about 348 K
becau se of the amount of address space available in the 8088
microprocessor. This processor pro vid es enha nced , high 
resolution multi-colored graphics and text displa ys . The co mpu
ter has a graphics display resolution of 640 x 40Qpixels in e ight
different colors. The text and graphics can be overlaid while
each is being indi vidually colored.

A modular system, the MBJ6001 has a separate sys tem box ,
keyboard and CRT. If the buyer opts for the color CRT. it can
display 2,000 characters in 15 different textual co lors.

The 96 -key keyboard fea tures a num eric keypad for qui ck
numerical dat a entry and 16 special functi on keys .

Quite a capable system. mass storage is via quad-density
5Y4-inch minifloppy disk dri ves. Thi s gives this personal co m
puter the potential of nearly 700K of mass storage. Thi s feature
permits large amounts of storage for data processing.

The MBJ600J is equipped with one parall el printer port and

will suppo rt co mmunications (or ot he r se rial peripherals)
through an RS-232C serial port. It comes equi pped with a light
pen as part of this MSIDOS machine . Under this DOS. the
sys tem will run a BASIC interpreter. FORTRAN . COBOL.
Pascal or assembler software. Five built-in slots on the mothe r
board provide for fur ther system expansion .

New sys tems appeari ng from manufacturers already men
tioned in this suppleme nt include ano ther two from Digital and
one from Radio Shack . the TRS-80 Model lJ .

Digital Equipment Corp.
DEC' s $3740 DECmate lJ is actua lly an update and upgrade

of an ex isting word processing sys tem . This is one of the
computers that makes use of something other than an eight-bit
CPU. in this case a proprietary l 2-bit CPU, the 6 102. It also uses
Digital ' s proprietary COS as its ope rati ng system.

One of the three modul ar systems released in the middle of
this year, the DEClI1ate lJ ca n easi ly interchange sys tem pieces
with either the Rainbow 100 or the Prof essional ser ies. which
will be described shortly .

Becau se it is now limited to using DEC' s operati ng sys tem .
this sys tem can' t take adva ntage of the many CP/M-based oft
ware packages on the market. However. this should soo n be
remedied as DEC has plans for a Z80 upgrade .

Since this is a modul ar sys tem. the buyer will find a separate
sys tem box, displ ay and key boa rd. The 103 -key keyboard in
cludes spec ial function keys and a key pad for rapid numerical
data entry. Th is sys tem also includes a boostrap diag nost ic
routine that will inform the user of tro uble in any area of the
system on power-up.

Thi s 12-bit system has 64 K of standard RAM. Th is shou ld be
more than enough for any task this sys tem will be called upon to
perform .

Mass storage is via dual quad- densi ty 5Y~ - i nch minilloppy
disks . This allows the user to have access to nearly 800 K of mass
storage . It shou ld also work we ll with this proprietary 12-bit
processor in allow ing the user to do a grea t dea l of work .

Quit e frankly, this sys tem was designed for professional word
processing applica tions and in those applications this system
should eas ily fill the bill, especially with the amo unt of mass
storage ava ilable . However , this busi ness orie ntatio n docs limit
programming language avai lability to DIBOL, DEC' s own
business orie nted language .

The standard CRT is a high-resolution black and white mo ni
tor that is easi ly detached from the sys tem and can be placed
wherever the operator fee ls most co mfortable. Th is is a good
feature.

DEC' s other sys tem in this price range is the Professional
325 . That unit se lls for $3995.

The Prof essional 325 is drive n by a 16-bit proprietary CPU
called the F- J I . As an exa mple of its potent ial power. its
instruction set is ac tually that of DEC' s powerfu l PDP- l 1123
series . Thus . this sys tem is easi ly able to work as a standalone or
as part of a wider DEC-based sys tem . It will easi ly recog nize
and work with other DEC sys tems .

Quite fra nkly, according to the ma nufacturer, the Pro
fess ional325 is aimed at the sma ll busi ness or office . In light of
this. it's easy to understand why DEC chose to give the user the
greates t amount of RAM ava ilable as standard on the market.
256 K. This three-piece, modu lar syste m is qu ite capable of
multit ask ing .

Stand ard mass storage is 800 K on dual-density 5 Y4-i nch flop
py disk and there is a Winchester 51/~- i nch hard disk drive
ava ilable that will provide 5 megabytes .

Th is computer probably has the bes t graphics capa bility on
the market. It has a disp lay reso lution of 960 x 240 pixels and
will generate eight basic co lors. or a tota l of 256 shades . The
cursor is addressa ble.

Both of the DEC systems can interface with peripheral equip
ment throu gh ei ther seria l or parallel ports.

An interestin g fea ture of this series is the HELP key. This
allows the user to address a ROM -resident HELP program and
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ers, plotters. and digitizers. These ports also support com
munication with other computers. This computer also includes
four bus slots for future expansion or for adding memory.

IDEAL FOR BUSINESS APPLICATIONS, the Radio Shack TRS·SO Model II
Is powerful in even Its basic configuration.

menus. The DO key executes a function without the need to
return to the special function keys. Also ROM-resident is a
boostrap diagnostic program that will tell the user if any part of
the system has failed.

The operating system of this system is the company's pro
prietary P-OS. With this operating system, the user is able to run
such high-level languages as the MBASIC Compiler and the
Mark Williams' Co . C Compiler. It will also address FOR
TRAN and UCSD-p-Pascal. The keyboard is the same one
common to the DEC personal computers .

Radio Shack
From Radio Shack comes the TRS-80 Model II. with two

versions available in this price category, the 48K. one disk-drive
model for $3450 and the 64K. one disk-drive model for $3899 .

Driven by a 4 MHz Z80A. this system is powerful even in its
most basic configuration . In that standard configuration. this
system comes equipped with 48K of standard RAM. but this can
be upgraded to 64K.

It is capable of creating the industry standard IBM-3741
format single-density disks with a Reformatter software pack
age. However, to use this software. the system requires 64K of
RAM and two or more drives. Under the TRSDOS operating
system. this computer is capable of supporting a 17K disk-based
BASIC interpreter that features detailed error flagging and quick
editing.

This language is capable of advanced string handling and full
editing, as well as multidimensional arrays and error trapping . It
is also capable of program line renumbering and hex and octal
conversion. as well as direction and sequential access to data in
disk files . It also has the ability to execute TRSDOS commands
and then return to BASIC with the program and variables intact.
It is also capable of calling machine language subroutines.

Among the basic features of the TRS-80 Model II are a 76-key
keyboard that includes a numeric entry keypad. Keyboard keys
include HOLD, Escape. BREAK. CfRL. CAPS and REPEAT.

This is another of the all-in-one computers on the market and
it includes a standard . 12-inch black and white CRT that is
capable of displaying either the industry standard 80 X 24 lines
or double-sized characters at 40 x 24-lines.

Mass storage is provided by a single. built-in double density
eight-inch floppy disk drive. The disk is capable of holding
416K.

System expansion is aided by a parallel port and two RS-232C
serial ports . This will allow system expansion to include print-
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TABLE 8-$3500-$4000
Disk

Word Operating
Manufacturer Model Price CPU Lenath svstenus) t.anquaqets)
Apple Computer Apple III $3990 6502A 8 bits SOS 1.1 BASIC, Pascal
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA
95014
Cromemco CS-1 $3995 Z80A 8 bits RDOS COBOL, C, CROMIX,
280 Bernardo Ave. Structured BASIC,
Mountain View, CA RATFOR, FORTRAN,
94040 LISP
Digital Equipment Professional $3995 F·11 16 P/OS BASIC-Plus-2
Corp. 325 (PDP 11/23) bits FORTRAN, DiBOL
Mayward, MA UCSD p-Pasca l
01754

I Dlgltal Equipment DECMate II $3740 proprietary 12 CP/M, COS310, DiBOL
l Corp. bits WPS8
Hitachi Sales MB16001 $3500 8088 16 MSiDOS BASIC, FORTRAN ,
Corp . bits Pascal, assembler
401 W. Artesia
Compton, CA
90220
Intertec Data SuperBrain SO $3500 Z80 8 bits CP/M BASIC, other
Systems CP/M compatible
2300 Broad River Road
Columbia, SC
29210
M/A COM OSI OSI $3615 6502 8 bits OS-65D BASIC
7 Oak Pk. C4p ·DF-HR
Bedford, MA
01730
M/A COM OSI OSI $3640 6502 8 bits OS-65D BASIC

C8P-DF-48K
M/A COM OSI C8P-DF-HR $3850 6502 8 bits OS-65D BASIC

rMicro Source M6000P $3900 Z80 8 bits CP/M BASIC, UNIX,
595 N. Clayton Rd. other CP/M
New Lebanon, OH compatible
45345
MicroTechnology MTU $3599 6502 8 bits CODOS BASIC, UCSD p-
Unlimited 130-20 Pascal
Box 12106
Raleigh, NC

r27605
NEC Home Elec. NEC $3740 uPD 780 c-t 8 bits CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN, '
1401 W. Estes Ave. PC-8001 (Z80-like) Pascal, COBOL
Oak Grove, IL
60007
NEC Home Elec. NEC $3984 uPD 780 c-1 8 bits CP/M BASIC, FORTRAN,

PC·800 1 (Z80-like) Pascal COBOL
North Star North $3999 Z80 8 bits CP/M, G-DOS GBASIC, other
Computers Star CP/M compatible
1440 Catalina Advantage
San Leandro, CA
94577
Olivetti M-20 $3560 Z8001 16 PCOS BASIC
155 White Plains Rd. bits
Tarrytown, NY
10591

IOlivetti M-20 $3789 Z8001 16 PCOS BASIC
bits

Radio Shack TRS·80 $3972 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS COBOL,
One Tandy Center Model III BASIC, FORTRAN,
Fort Worth, TX editor/assembler
76102
Radio Shack TRS-80 $3450 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS COBOL,

Model II BASIC, FORTRAN,
editor/assembler -Radio Shack TRS·80 $3899 Z80 8 bits TRSDOS COBOL,

(/) Model II BASIC, FORTRAN,
o editor/assemblerZ Sony SMC-70 $3675 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, Pascal0
II: 7 Mercedes Dr.
t- Montvale, NJo
UJ 07645...J
UJ Vector Graphics Inc. 1600 $3995 Z80 8 bits CP/M BASIC. FORTRAN,
6 500 N. Ventu Pk. Rd. COBOL, other CP/M
15 Thousand Oaks, CA compatible-c
II: 91320
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1/0 Dis la Comments
serial 80 x 24 text, 12-inch

280 x 192 green CRT
graphics, 16 colors

65Kidual 5V.-inch parallel
disks

256Kidual 5V.-inch serial, 80 x 24 12-inch
floppy disks parallel display

96Kidual 5V4-inch serial 80 x 24 12-inch
flo disks dis la
128Kidual 5'/.-inch serial, 80 (40) x 24 text, 12-inch
floppy disks parallel up to 640 x 400 monochrome or

graphics color display

64Kidua l 5'/4-inch 2 serial 80 x 24 12-inch
floppy disks green display

24Kidual 8-inch serial, 256 x 512 color
floppy disks parallel graphics

48Kidual 8-inch serial, 256 x 512 color
floppy disks parallel graphics
48Kidual 8-inch sen 256 x 512 color 8-slot
floppy disks parallel graphics mother

board
64Kidual 5'I. -inch serial, 80 x 24 9-inch
floppy disks parallel display

80Kidual 8-inch 1 serial, 80 x 24 12-inch
floppy disks 2 parallel green

display

64Kidual 5V.-inch serial, 12-inch
floppy disks parallel color display

96Kidual 5V.-inch serial, 80 x 24 text, Irc
flo disks arallel 160 x 100 ra hics color dis fa
64Kidual 5V4-inch serial, 80 x 24 integral
floppy disks parallel green

disp lay

128 ual5 .-inch serial, 80 x 25 text , 12-inch
floppy disk parallel 512 x 256 graphics B&W display

160K/dual 5'/4-inch serial, 80 x 25 text, 12-inch
floppy disks parallel 516 x 256 graphics B&W display
48Kidual 5V.-inch prlnte serial, 64 (32) x 16 integral
floppy disks stand parallel B&W

display

48Ki8-inch serial, 80 (40) x 24 integral
floppy disk parallel B&W

dis la
64K/8· inch serial, 80 (40) x 24 integral
floppy disk parallel B&W

display
64Kilriple 73 keys , serial, 80 x 24 text, 12-inch
3'/2-inch 6 programmable parallel up to 640 230 color

0
micro-floppy disks graphics display o

-I
0

64K( seria, 80 x 24 integral CD

8-inch floppy disk parallel display m
:D
~

(0
<Xl
J\)
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Other systems
System upgrades show the power that is built into personal

computers . For instance. the TRS-80Mode/Ill. when equipped
with dual 5 V4-inch drives that provides the user with up to 306K
of mass storage (single-sided double-density) and a Line Printer
VI printer. costs $3655 . This price. however. doesn't include a
RAM upgrade from 48K to 64K.

Micro'Sources M6000P portable. fully configured but with
out a Winchester hard disk. tops out at $3900. This configura
tion includes 368K of mass storage on dual. single-sided.
double-density minifloppy disks. and a CRT and keyboard .

The Olivetti M-20 is now reaching its fully configured state .
With the addition of a second dual quad-density 5 lf4-ineh mini
floppy disk, this l6-bit CPU-driven system costs $3.560. This
gives the user the potential of 640K of formatted storage . It also
gives the user the full advantage of the 16-bit CPU .

System upgrades continue with MicroTechnology Unlim
ited's MTU-130. When this system is equipped with dual.
eight-inch quad-density floppies. the mass storage of this system
becomes 2 megabytes . quite a large amount of space. This
amount of storage helps to make up for any shortcomings in the
processing speed of its I MHz. 6502 CPU. The system now
includes 80K of RAM. five expansion slots on the motherboard.
96-key keyboard. l2-inch green monitor. 2 para llel ports. and
one serial port. It is now nearly fu lly configured. except for the
MC680000 processor board option or a hard disk drive .

With the addition of a second single-s ided. double-density
5V4-inch minifloppy disk. the price of the 128K RAM Apple III
system rises to $3990. The standard CPU on this system. as
described earlier in this supplement. is a 1.8-M Hz 6502A.

NEC's PC-8000 upgrades twice in this price range . For
$3734, the buyer gets the Z80-like ,uPD 780 C-I processor with
a4 MHz clock speed. This version of the system includes 64K of
RAM, dual single-sided. double-density disks for 280K of mass

storage. expansion slots. 84-key keyboard. and parallel .and
serial 110 ports. The key addition to this system is the high
resolution, 12-inch color monitor. Increasing the amount of
RAM to 96K on the PC-8000A. the user will spend $3984. but
will also gain more power in the system .

With three microfloppy disk drives. the Sony SMC-70 has its
amount of mass storage increased to 840K. In the $3675 ver
sion, the third drive has been added for greater storage . The
basic system includes 64K of RAM. CP/M . a 73-key keyboard
and five expansion slots.

M/A-COM-OS I has three system upgrades in this price range.
The4P-DF-HR at $3615 offers the buyer a I MHz eight-bit 6502
CPU with a slow I-MHz clock speed. (This CPU is common to
all OSI products .) This system features 24K of RAM. but 550K
of mass storage on dual eight-inch floppy disks . The potential is
there for a color video output. and the company provides in
terfacing capabilities for a cassette recorder. modem. and D/A
converter. This system is capable of supporting a display resolu
tion of 5 12 x 256.

osrs C8P-DF-48K provides the same basic features as the
C4P. but the amount of internal RAM is expanded to 48K. It is
priced at $3640.

And. the OS I C8P-DF-HR. at $3850. is an upgrade of the
C8P-DF-48K with the addition of an eight-slot bus for system
expansion.

Even the Texas Instruments TI-9914A has an entry in this price
category at $3524. This version of the 48K system includes a
speech synthesizer module .

When you add a printer to the 64K. dual Z80 driven Heath /
Zenit h 290. the cost of this system rises to $3590. The 290 is
one of the many all-in-one sys tems on the market. It includes a
full keyboard and 12-inch black-and-white CRT in the same
housing . It looks like the traditional computer terminal with
which nearly everyone is familiar. R-E
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54000 to 54500

Systems in this price range
consist mainly of upgraded
versions of basic
systems. But for the added
cost, you get versatility.

MARC STERN

FOR ONE REASON OR ANOTHER. IT SEE:\IS THAT T HE RE AR E

relatively few computers priced between 54000 and 54500
most are either priced higher or lower. What 's more, most of
what's available are simply upgrades of lower priced systems.

One system that fits into this category is the Sharp YX3200 ,
another of the many Z80-based personal computers on the
market. That system sells for 53495.00: adding the companion
80-column. bidirectional. dot-matrix printer. whic h sells for
5895 .00. brings the price up to 54390.00 for a fully configured
svstem .
. The YX3200 comes with 64K of RA 1: ROM is expandable to

12K . lass storage is handled using two double-sided. double
density 5 V~-inch~noppy-disk drives: those allow a potential of
284K of storage per drive . The computer uses either Sharp's
own FDOS (F LOPPY Disk Operating System) or CP/M: both
come standard with the system .

Included in the unit's 92-key keyboard are 10 user-definable
keys and a numeric keypad for rapid data entry . Although we've
commented on numeric keypads briefly in other parts of this
section. their importance can't be underestimated . If you 've
ever had to enter long lists of numbers. you know what I mean.
You certainly could do it using the numbers found on a standard
typewri tter-style keyboard. but the procedure is cumbersome
when compared to using a numeric keypad. The keyboard.
incidently. i capable of producing the full ASCII character-set.

Standard with the system i a 12-inch green CRT display . The
display can show up to 24 lines (actually 25. but one is a statu
line) of 80 characters each .

The unit also ha five I/O ports to facilitate system expansion .
Those can be used to add additional drives. for RS232C com 
munications (the interfaces are included with the system). etc . A
parallel port is provided for the printer.

TABLE 9-$4000-$4500 Disk
Word Operating

j Manufacturer Model Price CPU Length System(s) Language(s)
Commodore Business CBM 8032 $4084 6502 8 bits proprietary BASIC
Machines
487 Devon Pk. Rd.
Wayne. PA 19087
Commodore Business SuperPET $4085 6809/6502 8 bits proprietary APL, BASIC, Pascal,
Machines 9000 FORTRAN, assembler
Zenith Data Systems Z90 $4190 Z80 8 bits HDOS, CP/M BASIC, UCSD p-
100 Milwaukee Ave. (optional) other Pascal, FORTRAN,
1Glenview. IL 60025 CP/M compatible
IBM Information PC $4425 8088 16 PCDOS, BASIC Compiler,
Systems bits CP/M (opt ional) UCSD-Pascal IV,
P.O. Box 1328 COBOL

(f) Boca Raton , FL 33432
o Sharp Electronics YX3200 $4495 Z80A 8 bits FOOS, BASIC,
Z 10 Keystone PI. CP/M other CP/M
0 Paramus, NJ 07652 compatiblea:
I- Sony Corp. SMC-70 $4195 Z80A 8 bits CP/M BASIC, Pascal,o
LU 7 Mercedes Dr. other CP/M
...J Montvale. NJ 07645 compatibleLU

0 Texas Instruments TI·99 /4A $4174 TMS9900 16 proprietary BASIC
0 PO Box 225012 bits« Dallas, TX 75265a:
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EXPANSIONMODULES for the Sony SMC·70. Along with the modules, the
light pen and numeric keypad are shown.

THEZENITHZ90 is an upgrade of the Z89. The term inal-type housing looks
ident ical for both computers.

This system is designed with the user in mind. In addition to
FDOS and CP/M. the system price includes CBASIC and Sharp
BASIC programming languages. Inaddition. the YX3200 boasts
what it calls" Automatic Program Generation." That allows a
user with no knowledge of programming to create business
forms in three steps. A series of prompts leads the user through

the creation of the program with a series of graphics displays and
yes/no answers- sort of a spreadsheet program with a built-in
helping hand.

Other systems
The fully configured IBM Personal Comput er (the more basic

versions are described elsewhere in this section) also reaches
this price level. At $4425. the system includes a 16-bit 8088
CPU. 280K of disk storage. a 12-inch green CRT. and 128K of
RAM. The key difference in this system is that the amount of
RAM has been doubled.

Another system whose highest price falls in this range is the
Sony SMC-70 . In its maximum configuration. this system sells
for $4 195.00 and includes three disk drives and 64K of RAM.
permitting over 840Kof mass storage. It also includes a 12-inch.
high-resolution color monitor for color graphics.

The Texas Instruments TI -99/4A can also reach this range by
adding a disk drive to the 48K system. That system. which also
includes a printer. speech synthesizer, modem. and com
munications program package. sells for $4174.00.

When you upgrade the Commodore Business Machines'
80328 business system to 96K of RAM and add a printer. its
price rises to $4085 . Adding a printer to their SuperPET
SP9000. which has 96K of built-in RAM. also increases the
price to that figure. Complete descriptions of those systems can
also be found elsewhere in this section.

And. by adding the $995 printer to the Zenith Z90.the price of
this system come up to $4 190. That computer is a dual processor
Z80-based unit and features an integral keyboard and 12-inch
monitor. R-E

Memory/Storage Expansion Keyboard I/O Display Comments
96K1dual 5'!4·inch standard, numeric IEEE-488 80 x 25 printer,
floppydisks keypad integral 12-inch

B&W
monitor

96K1dual 5V. -inch standard, numeric IEEE-488 80 x 25 printer, integral
floppy disks keypad 12-inch B&W monitor
64K18·inch 84 keys, serial, 80 x 24 text, printer,
floppydisk 12 function keys 33 graphics 12-inch

characters B&W monitor
128K/duaI5'/. -inch 83 keys, 1O-key serial , 80 x 24 11%-inch
floppy disk keypad, f O-special- parallel green CRT

function keys

64K1dual 5'/.-inch 92 keys, 10 serial, 80 x 24
floppy disk programmable s
64K1triple 3%-inch 72 keys, serial, 80 x text, -l
micro-floppy disk 5 programmable parallel 640 x 230 graphics 0

CD
m

48K15 '/.-inch standard serial 32 x 24 text, printer JJ....
floppy disk 192 x 256 graphics <0

(X)
I\)
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54500-56000
There are many computers to choose from in this
price range. Many new systems make their first
appearance here and many systems reach their
maximum expansion and full potential.

MARC STERN

WH EN YO U REACII T ilE HIGII END OF T ilE PE RSONA L CO MPUTER

spectrum. the competition reall y begins to get lively. Man y new
computer systems make their first appearance in this catego ry .
Also included in this catego ry are those systems that have been
steadi ly improving in power and performa nce as they have
become more expensive .

A minimum of 10 new sys tems make the ir first appea rance in
this price cate gory. with the names of such co mputer man
ufacturers as Altos. Vector Graphi c and Zen ith joining the list of
manufacturers offering high -end sys tems . (Ze nith is the parent

en of Heath . which offers the Heath/Zen ith ser ie . ) Canon. long
~ known in the consumer photograph y and elec tronics fields . has
o also brought out its ow n computer sys tem. while Hewlett
g: Packard' s HP -87 series reac hes its mos t powerful level in this
frl spectrum .
...J
wo Canon
~ Taki ng a look at the 54995 Canon ex-/.we find it is dri ven by
a: an eight-bit 6809 CPU . Th e system co mes with 64K RAM as

106

standard . which is more than enough user memory to allow this
system to acce ss and retrie ve data quite qui ckly. Thi s operating
system is Canon' s proprietary Floppy Disk Operating System
and it supports the BAS IC. Assembler and ANSI COBOL
programming languages.

Thi s system is frankl y aimed at the business market and
because it is it comes as an all -in-one unit. The terminal contains
an 84-key keyboard. that includes a 14-key function/numeric
keypad . dual 5 Y4-inch minifl oppy disk dri ves and a 12-inch
green phosphor CRT.

Interestingly, the keyboard is a dual-mode unit. In one mode it
is a full ASC II keyb oard. capable of generating the entire
96-character ASCII set. while in the other mode it is a pro
gramming keyboard with one-key function for such BASIC
language programming co mmands as GET. PUT. GOS UB . C LO SE .

DIM. Those functions are spelled out on legend on the front of
the keys.

Mass storage is accomplished via dual double-sided. double
density minifloppy disks that are capable of stor ing up to 320K
per disk .

The CRT's display is the industry-stand ard 80 co lumns
(characters) by 24 lines and the sys tem is capable of displa ying
32 graphic characters and spec ial symbols.

Hewlett-Packard
Hew lett -Packard 's HP-87 personal co mputer becomes qui te a

powerful system in this price ca tegory. Like other personal
computers. this one has its ori gin s in the sub-52500 cate gory.
However. as it elimbs through the price spectrum its power
builds until it reaches $5 190 .

At this price level. the sys tem incl udes an 80-series 8-bit
proce ssor. alon g with the CP/M opera ting system. Thi s means
the user has acce ss to the wide variety of softwa re available that
runs under CP/M. while . at the same time. having access to
software which runs solely under Hewl ett -Packard ' sproprietary
operating system.

Thi s system has a total of 11 2K of sys tem RAM. which is
more than enough to allow this sys tem to take advantage of the
full power and speed of both the 80-series CPU and the Z80 CPU
and CP/M. A total of 540K of mass storage is avai lable on two
5 'l~-inch double-density minifl oppy disks .

Vector Graphics
The Vector Graphics f 600 is another sys tem that makes its

first appearance in this price catego ry . At 55 195 . this sys tem
pack s a great deal of power. For starters . this sys tem uses a fa t
clock speed of 6 MH z to drive its eight-bit Z80CPU . Th is means
it can handle j ust about any task thrown at it with high speed.
When this is combined with the bank -switched 64K of standard
RAM . you can see this sys tem has a grea t deal of capabili ty .

The reason that bank - witched mem ory is attrac tive is be
cause the computer ' s operating sys tem is loaded into one bank of
memory. leaving the second bank of memory nearly free for user
acces s. (Thi s reduc es the amo unt of disk access time and allows
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minifl opp y disks or eig ht-inch floppi es . The minifl oppies are
quad -density and are ca pable of up to 360K of sto rage per drive .
Standard RAM for this sys tem is 64 K and it is capable of e ither
acting as a stand-alone computer or part of a computer network .

Thi s is a user-friend ly sys tem that pract ices what is call ed by
the company " Co mputamatics ." Under this sys tem. a series of
English language prompts and menu s. co mbined with function
keys. will guide the user through the sys tem's operation.

Tho se 16 function-keys are included on the detachable 94-key
keyboard that also includes a numeric keypad . The system
inter faces with periphera ls via ei ther serial or parallel ports .

CMC International
CMC Intern at ional Corp . ts Superi'ive is. in reality . based on

Intertec Data Systems ' Superlirain series menti oned previously.
In fact. it is the equ iva lent of the Superlsrain Sr.. which includes
a single , quad-d ensity Sif4- inch miniflop py for mass storage and
a Sif4-inch mini-Winches ter hard dri ve for another S megabytes
of storage. Th is comes standard in CMC's Superi/ive I.

Quasar Data Products
Micromainframes sys tems sti ll abou nd in this category realm

with the $469S Quasar Data Produ cts QDP-IOO. This Z80
dr iven. 4- MHz sys tem supports CP/M (multi-use r) and will
support the Oasis operating sys tem (multi-use r , multi -tasking).
The standard RAM for this sys tem is 64 K of bank- selectable
RAM . Thi s is included on a board with a second cloc k speed of S
MHz.

Since this is the heart of an ex pandable sys tem. there are two
serial and two parall el port s to interface with such user options as
the CRT or print er. Storage is via du al quad-density. Sif4-inch
minifloppy disks.

Altos Computers
One Altos ACS 8000 -2 makes its debut in this catego ry.

Although it is still a microm ainframe sys tem-a standalone
system box with the user supp lying accessory expansio n cards
and other peripheral s such as CRT's and printers- when con
figured with the Altos 1 smart terminal. the cos t of this system is
$464S. In this conf igura tio n. the use r has a full-fea tured. very
power ful sys tem.

Driven by an e ight-bit Z80 CPU . this sys tem recognizes the
industry-standard CP/M opera ting sys tem . Its sta ndard RAM of
64K is capab le of supporting no t only that operating sys tem. but
also th e lan gu ages thi s system is capable of runnin g
FORTRAN-80. COBOL. PASCAL. APL. and PLII . Those are
high-level sys tems-oriented prog ramming languages and dis
play the power of this sys tem.

Th is sys tem is ca pab le of I megabyte of storage via a pair of
single-sided . double-density integral flopp y disks and it in
ter faces with its per ipherals via ei ther a pair of full y im
plemented. RS-232C serial ports or one prog rammable eight-bit
port .

The keyboard of the smart terminal linked to this sys tem is a

Zenith
Zenith has a new entry in this price category . its new 2 -100.

another of the 16/8-bit dual-pro cessor personal co mputers now
appe aring on the market. It is also an all-in-one personal compu 
ter. The Heath Company will also be offe ring a kit versio n of this
computer.

Thi s new sys tem gives the use r the adva ntage of both e ight-bit
and 16-bit power with an 808S e ight-bit CP U and a 16-bit 8088.
The operating sys te ms to which the user has access arc CP/M
and Z-DOS . Thi s sys tem is compatible with the IBM 's PC-DOS
operating sys tem . In addition. the flopp y disk format is also
compatible with IBM' s format so that floppy disks co nta ining
software for the IBM computer will run direc tly on the new
2-100 and thus providin g access to the rap idl y ex pan ding do
main of IBM personal computer softwa re .

The under-$SOOO-pricing hadn 't been es tablished at press
time-2-100 sys tem is full-fea tured. with 128K of standa rd
RAM . or more than enough for all but the most ambitious data
base mana gement or spreadshee t routines. This RAM is ex pand
able to InK on the main processor board and will ex pand to
768K throu gh the use of the built-in expansion slots in the
system area.

Standard mass sto rage is via dual quad-de nsity 320K built-in
Sif4-inch minifloppy disks. Eight-inch flo ppie and a Win chester
hard -disk drive wi th S mega bytes of storage wi ll be availab le as
options.

The sys tem offers two versions of BASI C-BASIC-8S and
Z -BASIC. The Z-BASIC is an enhanced versio n that includes
many co lor-g raphic commands. The 108-key keyboard includes
13 user -definable spec ial-fu nction keys .

The standa rd mo noc hromatic screen is capable of the standard
80 x 24 dis play. while an optional co lor mo nitor is also ava il
able . Th is system is ca pable of generating high-level color
graphics with a resolut ion of 22S lines x 640 dots . It is also
capable of resolution of up to SOO lines . An RGB co lor signal is
available at the rear panel.

The 2-100 is ca pable of both asynchronous and sync hronous (as
well as half- and full-du plex) communica tions and the sys tem
will interface with peripherals via eit her two se ria l ports or one
parallel port .

Billings
The $4700 Bill ings SOO-series is ano ther new entry from the

Billing Computer Corp. This all-in-one sys tem is also equipped
with an e ight-bit Z80 CPU. Mass storage is via ei ther Sif4- inch

print ing while the system is handling other funct ions.)
Th is sys tem opera tes under one of the later vers ions of CP/M .

version 2.S . 'Because it does. the user has access to the man y
programs writt en for this nearl y universal opera ting sys tem. The
user also has access to such high-level programming languages
as a BASIC Compiler . wh ich runs more quickl y than a BASIC
Interpreter program . FORTRAN. COBOL. Pasca l. RAID (a
program debu gger ). Scope (a word processor) and BASI C 80.
As you can see . this system is eq uipped to handl e just about any
task a user may think up .

The key upgrade in the Vector 2600 is the increase in the
amount of mass sto rage. Still res iding on two Sif4-inch mini 
flopp y disks. mass storage now rises to 1.2 MB on 80- track dual
quad-density disks . Thi s amount of storage is ideal for business .
scientific or person al computer appli cations .

Equipped with a standa rd 72-key keyboard. this sys tem also
includ es a 10-ke y numeric pad for rapid data entry . It inter faces
with peripherals via three parallel or one serial port. The l 2-inch
CRT is capable of the industr y standard 80 x 24 displ ay. Thi s
displ ay is bit -mapped which allows a user to have di rec t access
to the display mem ory and allows the use of customized
graphics .

The Vect or 2600 is another of the all-in -one personal comput
ers on the market. It includ es the keyboard. CRT and sys tem box
in one terminal .
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TABLE 10-$4500· + Disk
Wor d Opera t ing

Manufacturer Model Price CPU Leng th System(s) Language(s)
Altos ACS $4645 Z80 8 bits CPIM FORTRAN-80, APL,
Computers 8000-2 COBOL , Pascal,
2360 Bering Dr. PU1 , other CP/M
San Jose, CA 95131 compatible

' IBll llngS Compo Billings $4700 Z80 8 bits proprietary NIA
Corp . 500
18600 E. 37th
Independence, MO

164057
Canon USA CX-1 $4995 6809 8 bits proprietary BASIC, assembler
One Canon Plaza COBOL
Lake Success, NY 11042
Hewlett-Packard HP-87 $5190 Z80 8 bits proprietary, CPIM BASIC,
1820 Embaradero Rd. CPIM compatible
Palo Alto, CA 94303
IBM IBM $5196 8088 16 DOS 1.1, CPIM BASIC, other
PO Box 1328 Personal bits (optional) CPIM compatible
Boca Raton, FL Computer
33432
Imsai Computer PCS-4410 $5250 8085 8 bits IMDOS, BASIC, other
Div. Fischer- CP/M CPIM compatible
Freitas Corp.
910 81st Ave.
Oakland, CA 94621
IMS Internat 'l 5000SX $5170 Z80A 8 bits CPIM, MPIM,
2800 Lockheed Way TurboDOS
Carson City, NV 79701
MIA COM 051 230C $4890 6502 8 bits OS-65 NIA
7 Oak Pk.
Bedford, MA 01730
Micro Computer Model III $5399 Z80 8 bits LOOS, DOS, TRDOS ,
Technology NEWDOS 80
3304 W. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa Ana, CA
92704

IMlcroSource M6000P $4795 Z80 8 bits CP/M BASIC, UNIX
395 N. Clayton Rd.
New Lebanon,

' OH 45345
MicroTechnology MTU-130-2D $4598 6501 8 bits CODOS BASIC, UCSD
Box 12106 Pascal
Raleigh, NC
27605
NEC Home Elec. PC-8001 $4814 uPD 780 c-1 8 bits proprietary BASIC, COBOL,
1401 W. Estes Ave. (Z80-like) FORTRAN, Pascal
Oak Grove, IL 60007
Olivetti M-20 $5489 Z8001 16 PCOS BASIC
155 White Plains Rd. bits
Tarrytown, NY
10591
Radio Shack TRS-80 $5798 MC68000 161 proprietaryl
One Tandy Center Model 8 bits TRSDOS
Fort Worth, TX 16
76102
Smoke Signal Chieftain $5229 6809 8 bits
Broadcasting 9524
31336 Via Colinas
Westlake Village, CA
91362
Systems Group System 2814 $5609 Z80 8 bits CP/M, MPIM,
1601 W. Orangewood Oasis
Orange, CA
92668 ,-
Vector Graphic Vector $5195 Z80 8 bits CPIM BASIC, FORTRAN,
500 N. Ventu Pk. Rd. 2600 COBOL, Pascal,
Thousand Oaks, CA other CPIM
91320 compatible

en Xerox 82011 $4895 Z80 8 bits CP/M CBASIC, MBASIC,
g 1341 Mockingbird La. COBOL , other CPIM
z I Dallas, TX 75247 compatible
0
a: Zenith Data Z-89 $4890 Z80 8 bits HDOS, CPIM BASIC, FORTRAN,
~ Systems COBOL, UCSD p-ow 100 Milwaukee Ave. Pascal, CP/M
..J
w Glenview, IL 60025 compatible
0 Zenith Data Z-100 under 8088 16 MS-DOS, CP/M-86 BASIC
Ci Systems $5000 bits«a:
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Memory/Storage Expansion Keyboard 110 Display Comments
64K/dual S-inch 105 keys, serial, SO x 24 12-inch
disks-1MB S-special function parallel green display

64K/dual 5V4-inch serial, SO x 24 green
floppy disks parallel display

64K/dual 5V4-inch standard, serial, SO x 24 text,
floppy disks numeric keypad parallel 32 grpahic symbols

112K/dual 5V4-inch ZSO card
floppy disks added

256K/dual 5V4-inch other
floppy disks features

unchanged

64K/5V4-inch see PCS-42
floppy disk, 10 MB
hard disk

64K/dual 5'/4-inch
floppy disks

4SK/dual S-inch serial
floppy disks

4SK/5V4-inch 64 (32) x 16
floppy disks,
5.7 MB hard
disk

64K/dual 5V4-inch standard serial SO x 24 9-inch green display
floppy disk, 5 MB
hard disk

SOK/dual S-inch MC6S000 card 96 keys, 2 serial, SO x 24 12-inch
floppy disks adds 2561<.. RAM S programmable 1 parallel green display

160K/duaI 5V4-inch 84 keys serial, 80 x 24 text, 12-inch color
floppy disks parallel 160 x 100 graphics display

1601<.. dual 5' Inch 72 keys serial, .512 x 256 12-inch
floppy disks parallel graphics color

display

128K/dual 8-inch 76 key keypad, serial, 80 (40) x 24 12-inch
floppy disks special-function parallel green display

keys

64K/dual 5V4-inch micro-
floppy disks mainframe

64K/dual-quad- 4 serial,
density floppy 2 parallel
disks

64K/ 72 keys, 3 serial, SO x 24 12-inch
dual 5V4-inch 10 key keypad 1 parallel display
floppy disks

64K/dual 8-inch 96 keys 2 serial, 80 x 24 12-inch
floppydisks 2 parallel display

48K/dual oua 84 keys, 3 serial, 80 x 24 integral 0
d~11 Ity" II'''h 12 key keypad 1 parallel display o

-l
floppy '.!Isk 0

OJ
m

108K/duaI51/4-inch 108 keys, 13 serial, 80 x 24 text, JJ

floppy disks special function, parallel 640 x 500 color graphics co
12-key keypad co

I\)
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lOS-key unit with eight function-keys. The display is a I:'! -inch
green phosph or CRT capable of generating the indu try
standard 80 x 24 display.

Systems Group
Two computer systems similar to the Altos system arc offered

by the Systems Group . the $3035 System 28 12 and the 5.609
System 2814 . Both computers contain an eight-bit Z80 CP U that
i driven by a 4-MHz clock signal and both computers are
capable of operating under CP/M. MP/ 1 and Oa is. Two
single-s ided. double-density or double-sided . double-den ity
disks provide up to 1.2 megabytes of mass storage. This system
interfaces with peripheral s via either parallel or serial ports. In
such a system. the user provides the optional peripheral s .

Imsai
The same is true of the lrnsai series available at this price

level. These computers are micromainframes driven by 2-MHz
eight-bit 8080 CPU's, the $4850 PCS-4450. the $5250 PCS
44/0 and the $5750 PCS-4418. provide system upgrades over
the basic lrnsai systems. The key upgrades for the 4450 is the
addition of a 5-megabyte 51/4-inch Winchester hard disk. while
the 4410 upgrades with a 10-megabyte Winchester hard disk .
The 4418 has a 51/4-inch. 18-megabyte Winchester drive.

M/A Com OSI
Another micromainframe system that also appears in this

price category is the M/A Com-OS[ 230ClO. Driven by a I
MHz. eight-bit 6502 CPU. this $4890 micromainframe compu
ter is also the heart of a system. In the system box is 48K of RAM
and dual. single-density eight-inch floppy disks that are capable
of 275K of storage. The operating system is the company's
proprietary OS-65 .

Radio-Shack
In this price category appears Radio-Shack with its Model l b,

the most powerfu l computer Radio-Shack has ever introduced.
This is another of the combination 16/8-bit systems that have
recently come onto the market. And. it seems that each one has a
different l6-bit CPU and a different eight-bit CPU.

Making early use of the 16-bit MC68000 CPU. Radio
Shack 's Model 16. also uses an eight-bit Z80 . Both are high
speed processors with the 68000 running at 6 MHz and the Z80
running at 4 MHz.

As in other systems. the 8-bit processor-the Z80-handles
the "housekeeping " for the 16-bit CPU. These chores include
[/0 and this design permits the Model 16 to use much more
money and to process data at much higher speeds than other
eight-bit micros on the market.

This system comes with 128K of standard RAM that can be
expanded in 128K increments to 512K . and it is software com
patible with the existing Model II system. This is especially
important for the Radio Shack Model II owner who may be
upgrading his system to the Model 16 and may have a sizeable
investment in a Model II software library.

Along with being software compatible with the Model II . the
Model 16 operating sy tern includes an editor/assembler soft
ware package for assembly language program development.
The editor allows extensive and sophisticated editing techniques
and it is both line and character-oriented . The editor/assembler
package is supplied on the system disk and include. and editor.
micro-assembler . linking loader. cross-reference and bebugger.

The keyboard is a 76-key professional unit and includes a
numeric keypad . The display is a 12-inch standard green CRT
that is capable of the industry standard 80 x 24 or double-sized
40 x 24 lines. Mas storage is available on one or two built-in
quad-density eight-inch floppy disks. ln the one-disk version
with 1.2 megabytes of mass storage . the price is 4999 and in the
two-disk version. the price is $5798. This system will interface
with periphera ls via a standard parallel port or two serial RS
232C ports.

Other systems
Into thi price category also fall many other systems that reach

their fully configured state . For instance. the Heath-Zenith
2-89's price climbs to $4890 when it is equipped with dual
double-density 8-inch drives. It still retains its 48K of internal
RAM. However . when this system upgrades to 64K and be
comes the 2-90. the price increase to $5 190. (A full description
of this sy tem was given earlier.)

When two 8-inch disks are added to the Xerox 820 ll. the
system's price rises to 54895. while when a :'i-megabyte 51/4
ineh Winchester d isk drive is added to the MicroSource
M6000P . the price rises to 4795 . (please refer to previous
description of these systems.)

Olivetti' s M- 20 . the first system to make use of the 16-bit
Z800 I CPU. also reaches its nearly fully 55480 configured state
with the expansion of system RA 1from 128K to 160K. And. it
is even further expa ndable. This system includes dual quad
density 51/4- inch minifloppy disks for mas storage . (Please refer
to the previous description of the basic system .)

The $4598 Micro'Tcchnolozv lv/TU- 130-2D is the fully con
figured system with the addition of 256Kof RAM and an 8-MHz
MC68000. 16-bit processor board . This gives this I-MHz. 6502
system IG/8-bit capability. However. it shou ld be noted the
68000 must interface with the relatively slow 6502. so process
ing time may be slowed.

Even Digital Equipment Corp. ha a sy tern upgrade in thi
price spectrum. the Profess ional Jit) . This is an upgrade of the
325 and adds an internal 51/4-inch Winchester hard disk drive as
well as improved graphics.

In its fully configured state. the Commodore CBM 8032 . with
dual disk drive and a dot matrix printer costs $5040. as does the
CBM Sup erl'et SP9000 in the same configuration.

And even the Texas Instrument T1-99/4A top out at a price
of 55074 with two disk drives . 48 K of RAM. a printer and both
communication. voice and high-level video output. (Plea e
refer to the earlier descrip tions of these systcms.)

These aren' t all the ystcms available for under 56000. our
cutoff point. For instance. A. 8 . Dick' s Magnawriter is listed at
$5995 and it is driven by an eight-bit 8085 CPU. Then there' s
Alpha Microsystcrn ' s personal. also driven by an IC68000
16-bit processor.

The Archives Inc. ' A/odell . driven by an eight-bit Z80A . is
priced at 5500. whi le the California Computer Systems' Svs
rem 300-3- with rcrminal-i-costs $5450 . The 964 PIllS by
Columbia Data is also driven by a Z80A eight-bit CPU and
includes dual 51/4-inch minifloppy disk storage at $4995 The
Corvus' Concep t-s-cuu: of the few MC68000 driven systems that
has 5 12K of RAM and 2.4 megabytes of mass storage on
quad-density eight-inch disks is bargain priced at 55000. This is
also one of the most powerful per onal ystcms to date on the
market.

The Dynabyte model 5305-another micromainframe-is
priced at $5690 with two eight-inch double-density floppy disk
drives. The Fortune Systems' 32116. MC68000 16-bit CPU
system. is priced at $5995.

In its maximum configuration. the 18 1Personal Computer,
is priced at $5 196. This price includes maximum RAi\1 expan
sion to 256K and dual double-den sity minilloppie s.

Another system which reaches full power in thi. price range is
the 55 170 IMS [nternational 5000SX with terminal. Another of
the Z80A -driven systems. this one includes dual 51/4-inch
minifloppies and 64K of RAM.

Micro Computer Technology Inc. takes the Radio Shack
Model III and increases the mass storage capaci ty by several
orders of magnitude . For $5399. a buyer gets the 48K Model Ill
and a 51/4-inch Winchester hard disk which yields 5.7 megabytes
of torage . Thi. is combi ned with a quad-den .ity 51/.,-inch minif
loppy.

In its maximum configuration. the IEC PC8001 reaches a
powerful level . For 548 14 . the user get 160K of RAM. 320K of
storage on dual. double-density 51/4-inch minilloppies and the
high-resolution color monitor. R-E
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8-bits
vs.

HARDWARE

8bits vs.16 bits

FIG. 1-LOGIC-HIGH BITS are traditionally repre sented by " 1" s; log ic·
lows by " O"s. Binary numbers are read from right to left ; the dig it with the
lowest value is at the right.

i
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

The third bit would represent 22
• or 4 . and the fourth 23

• or 8.
If we had a 4- bit numb er where all the bits were " high"
(prese nt). that number would be equal to 15. the sum of2u + 2'
+ 22 + 23 . Of co urse . not all the bits have to be high . If bit-Z
were " low" (equa l to "zero"). the sum of the binary digits
would be 13 . and so on.

In co mputers. and other logic ci rcuits . a . ' high" bit is usuall y
represented by an e lectrical value of close to five volts: a . ' low"
bit is close to zero vo lts. A microp rocessor is se t up to look for a
spec ific numb er of bits . An eight-bit microp rocessor will have
eight lines ava ilable for binary data. It will always look for eight
bits. arranged side- by-s ide . If some of those bits arc zeroe s . it
will take that into acco unt and co unt only the "high " one s but.
nonetheless . it will still have to acco unt for all eight bits. A
sixtee n-bit microprocessor will always look for a string of six
teen bits.

YO U 'VECERTAINLY READOR IIEA RD O F 8- IlIT OR '6-Il ITCO!\ l P T 

ers. but what exactly do the term s mean? Let ' s start at the
beginning.

A bit . if you' re not already familiar with its definiti on . stands
for a Binary digit , the presence or abse nce of an elec trical sig nal
within a logic or computer c ircuit. and represe nts a "yes" or
" no ." "on" or " off. " " Iogic- L" or "Iogic-O" condition. By
itsel f. a bit can convey little inform ation-it's either there or it
isn 't . Collections of bits. however. with the bits lined upvsidc
by-side ." can do a lot more .

Tw o bits. in their various onloff combinations. can represent
four numb ers: zero . one . two or three . Add another bit. and you
have eight di fferent combinations ava ilable to give you the
numb ers zero through seve n. Eight bits will g ive you 256
possible combinatio ns: sixtee n bits. 65.536 combinations .

Since each bit ca n represent only one of two values-zero or
one-we are restricted to working with the num bers that can be
built using powers of t \l'O . Th at' s where the word "binary"
comes in-it refers to the two states that a bit can be in. If we
liked. we could co nsider each bit to have a value of either zero or
two . and add them together in longer and longer strings to get the
values we needed . It makes a lot more sense . though . to allow
eac h bit-p osition to represen t a power of two (sec Fig. I ). Thu s.
the first bit-position represent s ei ther zero or 2u. or I . The
seco nd position woul d be 2' . or 2 (for now we ' ll ignore the cases
where no bit is present-that ' s alw ays zero) .

o
o
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IO-bits

The important thing to remember is that a microp rocessor is
always lookin g out of a windo w that' s so-many-bits wide: an
eight-bit microprocessor will always look for the combined
value of eight bits at onc e-whether they're high or low- and a
sixteen-bit one will do the same for a sixteen-bit word (a word is
a binary number made up of a fixed numb er of bits-that' s why
we speak of eight- or sixtee n-bit-word sys tems) .

To finish up this discu ssion of terminology . a 4-bit word is
called a nybble , an 8-bit word a byte. and a l 6-bit word is .. .well
... a l6-bit. or double-byte . word .

Microprocessors and word-lengths
The first microprocessors. like the 4004. 4040 . and SCIMP

were 4-bit devices-not really useful for practical computing . In
fact. they were originally designed for use in programmable
calcu lators .. .but for various reason s that plan was never com
pleted . Some simple computers were built using them . but they
found their great est use in microprocessor-controlled appli ances
and in other app lications that could benefit from a microp
rocessor . but that required only a limited amount of " smarts."

The 4-bit devic es were qui ckly followed by much more soph
isticated 8-bit microprocessors such as the 8008 and 8080 (used
in such computers as the Altair and Imsai i and the 6800. which
was adopted by SWTP (Southwest Techni cal Produ cts) and
Midwe st Scientific . amon g others . A second generation of 8-bit
devices follow ed close on their heels: includ ed in that group
were the 6502. used in the Apple /I and many Comm odore
computers . and the Z80. used by-to name only one of many
Radio Shack' s TRS -80 .

Among the most popular microprocessors were the 8080 and
the Z80. and a powerful disk operating-system. CPIM, which
was developed to run on systems using those microp rocessors.
gained popul arit y. (It is compatible with both microp rocessors
becau se the Z80 "understands" all the instructions used bv the
8080 . The same hold s for the 808 5. an enhanced versio n a'f the
8080 .)

For a long time-as microcomputer history goes-those 8-bit

The latest upheaval in
the microcomputer revolution
is the introduction of 16-bit computers.
What makes them different,
and are they for you?
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microprocessor dominated the market. There were a couple of
16-bit CPU's (Central Processing Units-another term for
"microprocessor' .) around-Texas Instruments' TMS9900 and
Western Digital's WD l6--but they found limited use because
most microcomputers were set up to handle only 8-bit devices.

Then. in 1978. announcements were made of a number of
new 16-bit microprocessors-the 68000 from Motorola. the
Z8000 from Zilog and the 8086 (and later the 8088) from Intel.
Potentia l microcomputer owners began asking themselves
whether they shouldn't wait until computers using them became
available: after all. they would be much more powerful.

a·bit computers
As we mentioned earlier. computers using 8-bit micro

processors turned out to dominate the market. The main reason
for that was that. as the microcomputer market wa exploding.
the most powerful CPU's were the 8-bit units-16-bitters were
still on the drawing board or in the testing rage.

Consequently. languages. operating systems. and programs
all were written using 8-bit words. A tremendous library of 8-bit
material grew up and. as time went on. the 8-bit languages and
programs became more and more sophisticated (a term frequent
ly used in "computerese" to mean "complex and versatile").
and there arose a number of extremely useful programs (and
even more next-to-useless ones).

There are programs written for 8-bit computers that will do
almost anything you need your computer to help you with. (This
article was written on an 8-bit computer running a word
processing program) . Some programs are more efficient than
others. but that is due mainly to the skill the programmer
applied to his work and. perhaps. to the languages in which they
were written .

If 8-bit software (programs) and hardware (computers) are
capable of so much. then. why then do we need 16-bit
machines?

a bits vs. 16 bits
Mainframe computers-the big ones-use word lengths of 16

bits. 32 bits. or greater and. we must admit. are more powerful
than our 8-bit micros. What makes them more powerful? There
are several factors.

The first is that while an 8-bit microproce sor can recognize a
maximum of 256 different instructions (they' re never all used
the Z80. which probably has the most comprehensive
instruction-set. uses only 158). a 16-bit CPU can recognize over
65.000 instructions (also not all used). Many of the instructions
for 8-bit computers. though. require several 8-bit words. one
after the other. That requires the computer to go through several
cycles to perform a single operation.

In a l6-bit machine. multiple-byte instruction can be pre
sented to the computer all at once. which means that several
time-consuming (even when you're working in microseconds
millionths of a second-time continues to fly) instructions can
be swallowed all in one gulp. and the computing process
peeded up considerably .

At the other end of the microprocessor. where data is trans
ferred to and from memory. again. a longer word length makes
for more efficiency. Possibly even more important is the fact
that. while 8-bit processors can directly addres 65.536 memory
locations. l6-bit processors can directly address millions of
memory location .

That means that. as programs become more complex. and
require more storage space for themselves and for the data they
process. a computer using a longer word-length can operate
more quickly. There's the real reason for interest in 16-bit
computers-speed!

To take advantage of the best of both worlds. a number of
recent eomputers contain both 8-bit and 16-bit microprocessors
(see Fig. 2). That generally means that they can run both "old"
(but valuable) programs written for 8-bit computers as well as
new 16-bit releases.

FIG. 2-A DUAL·PROCESSOR board , such as this one from CompuPro .
allows the use of both a·b lt and 16·bit software.

Do you need six teen bits?
We always like to think that more or faster is better. The

Concorde will get us to London in less than half the time that it
would take on a 747. But is there any reason for most of us to pay
the price to save those extra few hours?

Similarly. eight bits are better than four and sixteen bits are
better than eight. But is that really the case? My 8-bit computer
can manipulate the words I am setting down more rapidly that I
can think of them or enter them from my keyboard. Do I need a
computer that will work still faster. even though I can't? The
answer is an obvious "no."

I don't even need a faster computer to run an action-game
program if my reflexes are slower than the computer's. What
good. then. i a faster computer? The first modem computer 
vintage World War 2-were created to calculate the the
trajectories of artillery fire. Obviously. the faster and more
accurately those could be determined. the better the results.

The performance of difficult and complex calculations. like
those just mentioned. or even of simple but repetitive ones. is
called number crunching, And number crunching is not res
tricted to just military applications .

For example. there are programs for home or commercial usc
that require the solving of complex equations or the performance
of the same type of calculations over and over (like calculating
payroll deductions). Obviously. the faster the computer can
perform the task. the more work it can do in a given time-and
the sooner the results will be obtained. While that may not have a
great impact on your personal life. in business. time is money.
Also. very large numbers can be handled more easily and
accurately by a 16-bit machine than by an 8-bit one because of
the longer word-size.

Furthermore. since computers are frequently used to store and
rearrange other types of data than number -mailing Ii t . for
example-the speed and efficiency that the 16-bit computers
provide make it possible for those lists to be searched through
and sorted faster.

(Consider the addition of just one name to a mailing list.
When it's added. everything else on the Ii t has to be moved to
make room for it. and. po ibly-if the program requires it
rearranged. A 16-bit computer will perform a task uch as that
much more rapidly than an 8-bit one.)

High-resolution computer graphics are more and more in
demand. and the only way to generate them efficiently and
quickly is through the use of computer using longer word
lengths and able to acces more memory more rapidly.

If your applications call for tasks where heavy number
crunching (including that which has to be performed in
simulations-graphic and otherwise). complex data manipula
tion. or a very high degree of accuracy are required. a 16-bit
computer could well be worth the investment. If. on the other
hand. you will be using your computer for less complicated jobs.
or if a few more seconds are not a critical factor for you. then a
good old. tried-and-true. 8-bitter is probably what you should be
looking for. As long as your computer can keep up with your
demands. there's no real need to look for a bigger one. R-E
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Once you've balanced
your company 's budget,

completed your design
project, and checked the late
stock-market prices, it's time
to give your computer-and

yourself-a break.

HERB FRIEDMAN
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WILLIAM F. B UCKLEY. JR .• TIlE SYNDIC AT ED COLUMNIST, PUB

lisher , and TV personality. recently complained in his news
paper column that he had never read a good reason for ownin g a
personal computer for the home-other than for playing games.

Actually, games are an import ant part of personal computing.
While I seriously doubt whether anyone ever spent seve ral
thousand dollars on a full-blown personal computer system just
to play games , the ability to play games is inherent in all
personal computers-so why not play them ? There is nothin g
wrong with blasting a few Klingon s after a three-hour stint
buildin g a VisiCalc or SuperCalc model of your company's
financial situation for the next thousand years . And there' s no
reason why the pro grammer working on a computer design for a
perpetu al-motion widget can't relax with a challenging game of
computer chess. or by zapping another hundred Klingons.

The truth is that personal-computer ga mes arc so popul ar that
several manufacturers offer plug-in ROM (Read Only Memory)
game cartridges for their more-or-Iess-conventi onal computers:
that way . the engineer can switch from design ing a missile
defense-system to zappin g space invaders with the flick of the
wrist. and without waiting minutes or even just seco nds for the
game to load from tape or disk .

Some game history
The very first co mputer game I came across was supplied with

my Radio Shack TRS-80 Modell computer. It was a blackjack
game written in BAS IC, and typical of BASIC programs, it was
s-l-o-w. The program was supplied on a cassette tape along with
a computer vers ion of backgammon . It took almost a minute to
load , assuming the level from the recorder was co rrec t: actually,
it often took two or three tries to get a perfect load .

The program would deal a hand by having the CRT screen
s-l-o-w-I-y trace eac h card 's rectangular outline on the screen,
and then identi fy the card with in the rectangle as "8 CL UBS,"
"KING HEARTS," and so on . Watchin g the computer play
blackjack was a new and exciting experien ce-the first hundred
times. Then the novelty wore off: after the initial thrill of getting
the comput er to "do something useful " I would get restless
waiting for the display to create the cards-but that was a fault of
BAS IC. the language used to write the program . Graphics
produced by interpreted BAS IC' s arc slow, and there' s no way

to get around the problem . (Compiled BASIC' s arc a lot faster.
but that ' s an entirely different subject.)

For the first few year s of personal-computer history. games
weren't much better than blackjack. The "biggies" were end
less version s of nim, electronic dice . and a host of other math 
based programs you could ju st as easily write or type in yourself
as purchase in prerecorded form, In fact , most of the earl y game
cassette s were nothing more than a collection of simple. math 
oriented BASIC programs that high school kids used to run on
their school' s time-sharing computers.

But thing s have chan ged . While simple games written in
BASIC are still sold , personal computers have available almost
every conceivable type of game , including some rather good
simulations of standard arcade games.

There arc auto races and galactic wars : baseball , football.
basketball, and other sports-and more galactic wars: superb
chess and checkers , and still more galactic wars: Pac Mail and
its innumerable imitators , and still more galactic wars: endle ss
versions of " Breakout," and maze-type games: and-the latest
craze- the adventure games where the player must figure out a
means to bypass the dragons, spacemen. soldiers. creatures.
pits. poisons, and passions. in order to: a) find the treasure, b)
find the girl. c) just plain escape, d) do anything else he can
possibly imagine .

A var iety of games
There are "intellectual " games where you can plan a new

world. " brain-teaser" or " brain-buster" games . and even com 
puter version s of Monopoly . including Monopoly-type ga mes of
the "Wall Street wheel er-d ealer" sort (complete with robbing
widow s and orphans- just like real life): and of course. the very
popula r galactic-war games .

While personal-computer versions of arcade games such as
Pac Man and Galaxian arc the hottest thin gs going in games .
there arc high-resolution arcade- type games using color that
have been written spec ifically for personal computers , such as
the Eliminator game for the Apple II. Eliminator. which is
typical of the latest person al-computer color arcade-type games ,
uses high-resolut ion graphics . and its characters and action arc
as detailed as you're likely to get from the arcad e games at your
local video -game emporium .
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Of course. not all arcade-type games arc high resolution.
Radio Shack' computers. in particular. simply don 't have in
herent hi-res (high-resolution) capability. but they get along
quite nicely with a little less resolution by creating plenty of
exciting graphics. In particular. the Chess oftwarc for the Color
Computeruses color for added excitement. and the game itself is
rated by knowledgeable players to be superior in both action and
presentation 10 the chess games offered for usc with the home

videogamc console .
While we're on the subject of high-resolution graphic . the

new versions of blackjack give you a good idea of what you can
expect from current software . A few paragraphs back I referred
to the rectangles in "ancient" software that represented playing
cards with their values printed within them. Well, the new hi-res
versions of blackjack actually duplicate the playing cards you
might find in a realtime deck. ("Rcaltimc" is computerese for

TABLE 1-DIRECTORY OF INDEPENDENT GAME SOFTWARE SUPPLIERS

Game software is available from computer manufacturers , and in add it ion , from many
independent suppliers , such as the ones listed below.

AARDVARK SOFTWARE, INC.
783 N. Water Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202

ACCENT SOFTWARE
3750 Wright Blvd.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

ACORN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
634 N. Carolina Ave. S.E.
Washington. DC 20003

ADVENTURE, INTERNATIONAL
507 East Street
Box 3435
Longwood, FL 32750

ALPHA PRODUCTS
79-04 Jamaica Ave.
Woodhaven, NY 11421

ALPHA QUEUE SYSTEMS
PO Box 20885
Dallas, TX 75220

ALTERNATE WORLD SIMULATIONS
PO Box 941
Milpitas, CA 95035

AMBER SOFTWARE
170 Parsippany Rd.
Parsippany, NY 07054

ARCADE PLUS
5276 Hollister Ave.
Santa Barbara, CA 93111

ARTWORX SOFTWARE CO.
150 N. Main Street
Fairport, NY 14450

ATKIN RESOURCES
1693 Merribee Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84121

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS
1988 Leghorn
PO Box 4247
Mountain View, CA 94043

AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY
4517 Hartford Rd.

~ Baltimore, MD 21214
Zg AVANT-GA RDE CREATIONS
I- PO Box 30161
~ Eugene, OR 97403
-l
wo BARCLAY BRIDGE, INC.
o 8 Bush Ave.
~ Port Chester, NY 10583
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BARGAINBYTE
PO Box 23195
Harahan, LA 70183

BASICS AND BEYOND , INC.
Box 10
Amawalk, NY 10501

BERLINERSOFT
102 Jericho Turnpike
New Hyde Park, NY 11040

BIG FIVE SOFTWARE
14619 Victory Blvd. No. 1
Van Nuys, CA 91411

BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
2 Vista Wood Way
San Rafael, CA 94901

BUDGECO
428 Pala Ave.
Piedmont, CA 94611

BULLSEYE SOFTWARE
PO Drawer 7900
Incline Village, NV 89450

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE SOFT
WARE
6011 San Felipe
Houston, TX 77057

BYTE-A-BIT COMPUTING CO.
PO Box D
Levittown, NY 11756

CAVALIER COMPUTER
PO Box 2032
Del Mar, CA 92014

CE SOFTWARE
801 73rd St.
Des Moines, IA 50312

THE CODE WORKS
PO Box 550
Goleta, CA 93116

COMPUGAMES
19 Booth Street
Enfield. CT 06082

COMPUTER CONSULTING
6723 E. 66th Place
Tulsa, OK 74133

COMPUTER LEARNING CONNECTION
One Boston Place
Boston, MA 02108

COMPUTERWARE
Box 668
1512 Encinitas Blvd.
Encinitas, CA 92024

COMPUTRONICS
50 N. Pascack Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977

COMTRONIC SYSTEMS
PO Box 3325
Kent, WA 98031

CONTINENTAL ADVENTURES
4975 Brookdale Street
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013

THE CORNSOFT GROUP
6008 N. Keystone Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46220

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
201 San Antonio Circle No. 270
Mountain View, CA 94040

CRYSTAL COMPUTER
17120 Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

CYBERTRONICS INTERNATIONAL
999 Mt. Kemble Ave.
Morristown, NJ 07960

DAKIN5 CORPORATION
PO Box 21187
Denver, CO 80221

DATAMOST
9748 Cozycroft Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311

DYNACOMP
1427 Monroe Ave.
Rochester, NY 14618

ECHELON
6513 Lankershim Blvd., No. 2212
N. Hollywood, CA 91606

EDU-WARE SERVICES, INC.
PO Box 22222
Agoura, CA 91301

EL COMP PUBLISHING
53 Redrock Lane
Pomona, CA 91766

EN-JOY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
PO Box 1535
Goleta, CA 93116

FANTASTIC SOFTWARE
PO Box 27734
Las Vegas, NV 89127



"the world as we know it." as opposed to "the world as
represented by a computer program.") Within the rectangle on
the screen is a reasonable facsimile of actual cards: the queen of
diamonds will show the queen along with the diamond suite.
The same goes for the king and jack: while the ace of spades
would really look like an ace of spades . This enhances the
"playability" of the game.

The newer games. written specifically for personal cornput-

crs, arc often spectacular. with an almost artistic usc ofcolor (for
color computers). Many arc licensed versions of arcade games .
and, as such. have a certain air of quality (and a price to match) .
On the other hand. many of the less expensive older games were
originally written for mainframe (giant-size) computers and
have been scaled down for personal computers. Many scaled
down games arc strictly second-rate by my standards: others
might claim that they arc prime junk.

j

WILLIAM A. FINK
PO Box 5912
Lighthouse Point, FL 33074

FUTUREVIEW
PO Box 101
Joplin , MO 64802

GEBELLI SOFTWARE, INC.
1791 Tribure Road No. E1
Sacramento, CA 95815

HAYDEN
50 Essex Street
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

HIGHLANDS COMPUTER
14422 S.E. 132nd
Renton, WA 98055

HORIZON SIMULATIONS
7561 Crater Lake Highway
White City, OR 97503

I.D.S.I.
PO Box 1658
Las Cruces, NM 88004

1MB
PO Box 289
Williamstown, MA 01267

INFOCOM, INC.
6 Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston, MA 02109

INSOFT
10175 Barbar Blvd., Suite 202B
Portland, OR 97219

INSTANT SOFTWARE
Peterborough, NH 03458

K-BYTE
1705 Austin
Troy, MI 48099

KRELL SOFTWARE
21 Millbrook Dr.
Stony Brook, NY 11790

MACROTRONICS, INC.
1124 N. Golden State Blvd.
Suite G
Turlock , CA 95308

M.A.C. SOFTWARE
PO Box 27
Chillicothe, OH 45601

MARK DATA PRODUCTS
23802 Barquilla
Mission Viejo , CA 92961

MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
PO Box 2674
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

MEGASOFT, INC.
31 East 31st Street
New York, NY 10016

MELBOURNE HOUSE SOFTWARE
6917 Valjean Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406

MERRY BEE COMMUNICATIONS
815 Crest Dr.
Omaha , NE 68046

METPHORIC ASSOCIATES
PO Box 6346
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

MICROLAB
2310 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035

MUSE SOFTWARE
347 N. Charles Street
Baltimore , MD 21201

NELSON SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
PO Box 19096
Minneapolis, MN 55419

ON-LINE SYSTEMS
36575 Mudge Ranch Road
Coarsegold, CA 93614

ORION SOFTWARE
147 Main St.
Ossining , NY 10562

PICCADILLY SOFTWARE
89 Summit Ave .
Summit, NJ 07901

POWERSOFT, INC.
PO Box 157
Pitman, NJ 08701

QUALITY SOFTWARE
6660 Reseda Blvd., No. 105
Reseda, CA 91335

RAINBOW COMPUTING, INC.
9719 Reseda Blvd.
Northridge, CA 91324

RIVERBANK SOFTWARE INC.
Smith's Landing Road
PO Box 128
Denton , MD 21629

ROCKROY, INC.
7721 East Gray Road, Suite 103
Scottsdal e, AZ 85260

ROGO COMPUTER PRODUCTS
4752 DeBeers Drive
EI Paso, TX 79924

ROKLAN CORP.
10600 West Higgins Road
Rosemont, IL 60018

SENTINENT SOFTWARE
PO Box 4929
Aspen, CO 81612

SIRUS SOFTWARE, INC.
10364 Rockingham Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827

SIR-TECH SOFTWARE, INC.
6 Main Street
Ogdensburg, NY 13669

SOFT SECTOR MARKETING
6250 Middlebelt
Garden City, MI 48135

THE SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
6 South Street
Milford, NH 03055

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
14478 Glorietta Drive
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES
141 Harvard Ave.
Tacoma , WA 98466

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Carlow
Sunnyvale , CA 94087

STONEWARE MICROCOMPUTER
PRODUCTS
50 Belvedere Street
San Rafael , CA 94901

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
465 Fairchild Drive
Suite 108
Mountain View, CA 94043

SUB LOGIC COMMUNICATIONS
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign , IL 61820

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE, INC.
PO Box 11676
Kansas City, MO 64138

SYNERGISTIC SOFTWARE
5221 120th Ave. S.E.
Bellevue , WA 98006

VERSA COMPUTING, INC.
3541 Old Conejo Road, Suite 104
Newbury Park, CA 91320

VILLAGE SOFTWARE
31220 La Baya Drive, Suite 110
Westlake Village, CA 91362

VOYAGER SOFTWARE
PO Box 15-518
San Francisco, CA 941 18

ZETA SYSTEMS INC.
1725 Adelaide Blvd.
Akron, OH 44305
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Game types
The really successful games-in the sense that they will keep

you interested-arc those specifically written for personal com
puters. and not some scaled-down mainframe software that
someone wrote at a university umpty-ump years ago . The games
come in two principal types: the "thinking" game and the
"action" game .

An example of a "thinking" game is one of the many var
iations on the "Star Trek" theme. where in order to fight the
Klingons you must keep track of your ship's propulsion energy.
its phasor (gun) energy. force shield energy. and-in some
versions-cven food for the crew.

Speaking of food. in "Hamrnurabi" you're the ruler of an
ancient kingdom that must ration grain to get the people through
a period of drought. You have to decide how much grain to

plant. how much to usc as food. and. you have to control the rats
that can devour the grain you store . It's another excellent
"thinking" program that can keep your mind percolating . It's
probably good training if you ever become the despotic ruler of
some backward desert country .

"Adventure" games also provide food for thought. An in
triguing variation on the "adventure" theme is Infocorns De
adline, the first of a series to be marketed under the lnterlogic
name. that asks you to solve a murder my. tery . aturally you
have to ask questions and search for clues. but in addition you
receive a scaled folder with police reports. photographs. a
coroner's report. etc . That information is an integral part of the
game. and you probably won't be able to find out "whodunnit"
without it.

Depending on the program. the "thinkers" may have exten
sive graphics. or no graphics at all. Radio Shack's version of
"Star Trek." called lnvusion Force (Fig . I) gives you a map of
an area out in space. while The Software Toolworks Airport.
for the Heath/Zenith computers. puts you in the position of an
air-traffic controller. displays the airways and beacons on the
screen. along with an ever-lengthening list of planes entering
and leaving your airspace.

The' 'action" games arc primarily arcade-type games. where
you must blast a series of space invaders. monsters. or planets
from the screen: race a car (or box) across a screen filled with
two-way traffic: demolish a wall of bricks. boxes. or whatever:
defend a city (another galactic war). or do just about anything
that will produce exploding colors and great sound effects . In
action games almost anything goes. If a Pac Man cats "energy
dots." a "Scarfman" will "scarf" energy food. (Docs that
sound familiar")

What to look for
One of the problems in selecting games i. the' 'comic book"

hype for the new action games . If you're old enough. you may
remember the combat-oriented men' s action magazines from the
1950's and early sixties . Their covers featured "boiler plate"
(every rivet showing) drawings of diving planes with machine
guns and cannons blazing. destroyers under kamikaze attack
with 40-mm ack-ack cannon blazing trails in the sky. and
marines storming some Pacific Ocean rock with names spouting
from the muzzles of their gun . . Well. the same type of artwork is
now used to sell personal-computer action . oftware .

But. while the illustrations in the old magazines had some
relation to real combat. you are simply not going to sec that kind
of stuff on your screen. Oh , there will be cute little shapes that
you can accept as basketball players dribbling down the court.

~ and other funny looking shapes that will charge the line in
z football. but don't expect a reasonable facsimili of Darth Vad 
~ cr' Death Star on the computer" screen-the screen can'to duplicate the advertising artwork-yet!
~ Another thing the programs can't duplicate arc the scantily
w clad girls who look like Raqucl Welch in the movie One Million
o B.C . Oh yes. on the software packaging there's our girl in a
i5<l: patch of fur from some intergalactic monster. and our muscular
a: hero is dressed in a slightly larger piece of thc same monster's
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INVASION FORCE Is Radio Shack 's version of Stsr Trek. This Is an ex
ample of a thinking game rather than an " action" game. Notice the com
plex ity of the screen display and the number of factors you must keep
track of to kill the Invading Kllngon force.

fur. but that's about as far as it goes . You may never even sec the
characters on your computer screen . and if you do. they'Iljust be
peculiar litt le shapes.

Buying games
Whi le qui te a few computer games arc sold by mai l order. a

surprising number arc sold thro ugh local computer stores. There
arc several reasons for tha t. and you should consider them when
adding to your games-software co llection .

First off. unless you are already familiar with a game. you arc
buying a pig in a poke (whatever that means). The magazine ad
showing ome cute girl drapped over Mr. Musclebounds shoul
der doesn' t insure a fun program . If you know the program
say. your friend has a version for his co mputer-and you like it.
then you know what yo u 'rc getting. But. if yo u know nothing
about the software. it may turn out that the drawing is the best
thing going for it.

ext. a good computer store offers you the opportunity to try
out an assortment of games before making the decision to buy .
Many of the really good game-software houses don't advertise:
they simply send their entire production to local stores . I once
watched seven people try Eliminator (a . 'shoot- 'em-out-of-the
skies" game) on an Apple II during a one-hour session and every
one of them purchased a copy at S30 apiece. I also saw the same
people reject several other game programs as "too simple." or
"not having enough action ." or "too repetitive." You really
should try before you buy. especially when software starts to

cost more than a night on the town for two .
Finally. a few words about computer manufacturers' own

software . Game software is available on cassette tapes. on disks.
and in plug-in ROM modules . All low-cost computers can
accommodate game software supplied on cassette tape . If the
computer is also equipped with a disk system. disk-based games
can also be used . though much disk-type software is initially
supplied on cassette. with the changeover to disk made by the
user. Some of the low-cost computer. such as the VIC 20, Radio
Shack's Color Computer. and the Atari' have a socket for game
software avai lable on plug-in ROM cartridges. Frequently. the
plug-in modules are licensed versions of games specifically
modified for a particular computer. Virtually all of the low-cost
personal computers announced for future production also pro
vide a special socket for the plug-in RO 'I modules.

Though most of the plug-in module software is presently
supplied by the computer manufacturer. a broad aftermarket is
fast developing for computers such as the VIC 20 and the
Atari 's. which arc often sold through appliance stores . It really
makes no difference who supplies the software as long as you
enjoy it. R-E



Software for the Home

BACK IN TilE EARLY DAYS OF PERSONAL COMPUTING (A COUPl.E

of years ago) we freq uently hea rd and read of how the new
computers would make our lives eas ier by lowering our energy
cos ts. keeping burg lars out of our homes , insuri ng perfect rec
ords for an IRS audit. and so on, It turned out. though. that there
was a larger and more lucrative market for business-oriented
software than there was for software for personal usc. As a
resu lt. somewhere along the line the "home and family" got
lost- at leas t as far as the major software suppliers were con
cerned. Most of the home-and-family software that was avail
able came from computer hobbyists . and consisted of spruced
up edi tions of old games and various versions of checkbook
balancing programs.

But while the busi ness-software industry grew. a quiet revo
lution was taking place in software design specifically for the
home and fami ly. Imaginative programmers discovered there
was money to be made in software for the home. More impor
tant. it was easier to sell far-out ideas for a modest price than to
com pete head-on with the major software houses,

Today. home-and-family software is no longer another vcr
sion of some card game. or a checkbook-balancer. or ano ther
mai ling list. or text editor. or word processor. or a way to
convert the navy's recipe for 5000 portions of chipped-beef-on
toas t to four family servings . Home-and-family software can
now teach office ski lls. overcome read ing disabilities. improve
SAT (Scho lastic Aptitude Test) scores. provide easy access (0

information sources, and ... well. the best way to illustrate the
revo lution in home-and-family software is to show some prac
tical examples. Bear in mind the fac t that some of the home-and
family software mentioned here may not be available for the
particu lar computer you own: but. as a general rule. similar
software is available for all popular personal computers.

Home-and-family software covers a very broad range of
en applications. So me-perhaps most-is inexpensive, light
~ weight fluff that will make a routine task more fun, provide an
o evening's entertainment while it accomplishes a routine task , or
a:t3 uses a new method to do an old chore. For example. there's a
~ program from Cottage Software that simply prints labels for
w cassettes . If you have a large cassette- library it's a great pro
o gram . That type of software generally costs little more than
~ pocke t change , so don't expect to be overwhe lmed when you run
a: it.
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Whether it's balancing your
checkbook, keeping track of

your coupons, or helping
yourchfidren learn, your
computer can be quite a

help around the house-if
you have the right software.

Here 's a look at what's
available.

HERB FRIEDMAN

Improving reading skills
O ther home-and-family software offerings arc real

heavyweights and arc priced accordingly: but they do something
important, something you usually ca n' t get done any other way
withi n the norma l constraints of your budget. time, or lifesty le.
For example , when I went to school a child who couldn' t learn to
read was considered a "dummy." or worse. Usually, he or she
was the butt of a teacher's insensitive remarks. Today, we
realize that many chi ldren who can't read suffer from the disabil
ity known as dys lexia: they don't perceive letters and numerals .
or even whole words or phrases. the same way that you and I see
them. There were also the slow readers: I was one of them . I
simply did not sec multiple phrases and/or sentences: I had to
read everything two or three times to get an idea of what was
being said. (Many years later. as an adu lt. I took a speed-reading
course. and, after a few sessions. was ab le to read and com
prehend at normal speed.)

Today. we have the opportunity to nip that type of reading
problem in the bud. at an early age and right in the home. with a
program called Speedkead + from Optimized Systems Soft
ware, Inc . Presently available for Apple and Atari computers.
the program teaches speed reading and comprehension by allow 
ing the user to program the phrasing. speed. and organization of
standard text on the computer's screen. As the user's ability
improves he or she can reduce the display time (flash rate) of
each phrase, group of phrases. or paragraph, restructure the
disp lay. or do whatever else is needed to push on to faster
reading and better comprehension . The program even comes
with "tests ."

Whi le the program obviously isn't for everyone, consider
that. today. schools have reading specialists who have ways to
uncover reading programs at an early age. We no longer call the
child with a reading program a . 'dummy" and sit him or her in a
corner. Perhaps convenient. flexible, reading-practice with a
computer program in the home has greater value than the few
minutes a day the child might spend with a reading specia list in
the scool, Again, I'm not advocating that specific type of soft
ware for everyone with reading difficulties: but I think it's an
exce llent example of the quality and importance of much of the
home-and-fami ly software available today.

Obviously. home-and-fami ly software covers a rather broad
range of interests. As a general rule , the type of software we'll



would make it easier to find the actual record when it was
needed. Each time an item was entered into the inventory. its
sales slip would be given a purchase number. Assume. for
example. that your home was robbed an you lost a valuable
camera. When you ran the inventory program to find its value. it
might also show that the sales receipt was numbered 1364. If
you filed the sales slips in order-as you should have- it would
be easy to find the original sales slip for the insurancecompany .

The same applies to repairs. If your TV set broke down and
your warranty required you to present the sales slip to get it
fixed. it would be easier to locate a numbered sales slip than to
search through a stack of them going back several years.

Self improvement

Education is a category in which just about everyone has an
entry: unfortunately. much of what there is has little value. You
do not really need a computer to teach a four-year-old that if you
take two purple boxes from four purple boxes you arc left with
two purple boxes (but it looks good on a color computer).

When I think of euucational software I much prefer to think of
materials that will actively assist someone to pursue an interest
in a manner, or to a level. not normally available: or of software
that will train someone-such as a teenager. a housewife ready
to return to the work force. or a college student needing summer
employment-for tomorrow' s skills.

Today. most entry-level white-collar jobs require touch typ
ing. College students, and others. stand a poor chance of finding
the sort of part-time or summer employment that used to be
called a "file clerk's jo b if they can't type. Computers make
fantastic typing teachers. Most typing programs flash a series of
letters on the screen which student must match in sequence by
typing on the keyboard . The computer keeps track of errors and
finger motion. and provides a readout of the student's "effective
speed" after the errors arc factored in. As the student pro
gresses. the complexity of the exercises can be increased.

In the field of computer-aided instruction, or CA.!. as it is
more commonly called . the sky appears to be the limit on what's
offered for home-and-family use. But you must always ask
yourself: " Docs it really do anythingf or me?" Or. better still.
" Is this CA.!. program worth anything'?" There's a lot of
worthless stuff around.

Consider for a moment learning a language by computer.
Why bother'? ln addition to the program. you will need an audio
cassette to teach pronunciation. And if there is nosuch tape. how
arc you supposed to learn pronunciation from the screen? (And.
indeed. there is a program teaching a foreign language-s-one of
the 1~1 0~t difficult to learn-that has no accompanying pro
nunciation tape.)

Then there arc programs that will translate a limited foreign- g
language vocabulary to English . Supposedly. that will teach you d
to read. if not speak. that language. What a waste of good ~

computer time! There's a 30-dollar handheld device that wiII do :xl

the same thing.. .for what it' s worth. ~

But don't get me wrong- there is good CA.!. for the home. I\)
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discuss either meets the criteria for reasonable performance
from a low-cost computer system. or unusual value (in some
areas) for the family. even if a full-blown. busine .s-typc system
is required.

Personal finance
Let' s start out with our old friend the checking-account pro

gram. Early versions simply took the place of check stubs: you
could balance your monthly or quarterly bank statement. and
maybe " pull out" checks of a specific type. Modern checkbook
programs. such as Money Man ager from Acorn Products. keep
track of all your expenditures on a monthly basis. They can
" split" a check. or payments- for example. allocating $40.67
of a S I00 check to pay the phone company and the remaining
$59.33 for the supermarket. They can even take into account
automatic withdrawals (such as a monthly mortgage payment).
provide subtotals in various categories. allow you to extract
tax-deductable expenditures. and provide formatted printouts by
category and date . While that may sound like a " business"
database. it' s not: it is intended for home-and-family expenses
and is easier to usc than a business-oriented program.

Many software houses provide checking-account software
similar to Acorn's. but few that arc so extensive in coverage and
so easy to usc. One of the other . 'easy" horne money-managers
is Radio Shack' s Budget Manag ement, it is somewhat different
in that it concentrates primarily on providing great detail about
exactly how your money was spent. Speaking from personal
experience . I was absolutely astound ed to discover how
seemingly insignificant daily expenses can add up.

Other home-and-family money-manager programs arc those
such as Koupon Keeper from Kcnsoft, that keep track of the
cents-off and refund coupons you get in newspapers and junk
mail. The exact functions of those programs vary somewhat but
they all work in a similar manner to help you stretch the shop
ping budget. Daily. weekly. or whenever you have time. you
enter the information from the cents-off and refund coupons into
the computer: their values. expiration dates. and most impor
tant. the types of food or products they' re for. Before you go out
for the next big family shopping-expedition you enter your
shopping list in the computer. The program then compares your
coupons against your shopping list and lets you know what
coupons arc available for specific items or brands. For example.
if your list contains the entry "coffee." the computer will tell
you which brands you have coupons for. and how much of a
discount each offers: you then decide which to usc . You can also
call for a listing of coupons for a specific brand. or for coupons
with a certain expiration date. If you're a dedicated coupon
clipper the software can really help you save!

The cassette label-maker software from Cottage Software that
I mentioned earlier isn' t a money-saver but ~i t's sure to be
valuable for someone. That one prints cassette labels. the kind
you stick to both sides of the cassette . It prints on labels supplied
on a tractor-feed paper carrier (a strip of paper with holes
punched on both sides) . [I'you have an extensive cassette collec
tion you'd like to label in library style. or you're into making
recordings and copies for the local rock bands. or reading f(:r the
blind. or even distributing your own computer programs . It ' S a
great way to give your cassette tapes the " pro" look. as wcll as
putting a lot of data on the labels automatically . Unfortunatcly.
Cottage upplies only a sample strip of the labels with the
software; additional labels arc available from them.

Until they start itemizing their possessions. few people have
any idea of what they really own. or how much it's worth. A
home-and-family program that could help you if you were
burglarized is Hayden's Personal Property Iuventorv, It docs
exactly what its name implies- it keeps a record of each item
you own with a descr iption. serial number. and value. While
you can keep all that information on paper. it' s much easier to
update alphabetically or chronolog ically if it's in the computer.

One modificat ion I'd like to sec in " personal inventory"
programs is the use of one of the fields to accommodate a
" purchase number" for the purchase receipt or sales slip. That
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TABLE 1-INDEPENDENT HOME AND FAMILY SOFTWARE SUPPLIERS

Home and family software is available from computer manufacturers, and also from many
independent suppliers such as the ones listed below.

ACORN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS COMMSOFT DYNACOMP

INC. 665 Maybell Ave. 1427 Monroe Ave.

634 N. Carolina Ave. S.E. . Palo Alto, CA 94306 Rochester, NY 14618

Washington, DC 20003

COMPUMAX , INC.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY RESOURCES INC. 1937 Grand Ave.

PO Box 4875
PO Box 1139 PO Box 87

Hayward, CA 94540
Palo Alto, CA 94301 Baldwin, NY 11510

ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHING
COMPUTER-ADVANCED IDEAS, EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS

COMPA NY
INC. PO Box 471

2725 Sand Hill Road
1442A Walnut St. Chester, NJ 07930

Menlo Park, CA 94025
Suite 341
Berkeley, CA 94709 EN-JOY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

ADVANCED OPERATING SYS-
PO Box 1535

TEMS
COMPUTER AIDED & MANAGED Goleta, CA 93116

450 St. John Road
INSTRUCTION

Michigan City, IN 46360
PO Box 2030 ENTELEK
Goleta, CA 93118 Ward-Whidden House

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
The Hill

507 East Street
COMPUTER-ED PC Box 1303

Box 3435
1 Everett Rd. Portsmouth, NH 03801.

Longwood, FL 32750
Carmel, NY 10512

ETRONIX

APPLE-CATIONS
COMPUTER INFORMATION EX- 14803 NE 40th St.

21650 W. Eleven Mile Road
CHANGE Redmond, WA 98052

Suite 103
PO Box 159

Southfield, MI 48706
San Luis Rey, CA 92068 EZ SOFTWARE

PO Box 591

ARTWORX SOFTWARE CO. COMPUTER LEARNING CONNEC· Novato, CA 94947

150 N. Main Street TION

Fairport, NY 14450 One Boston Place FUTUREVIEW
Boston, MA 02108 PO Box 101

AVANT-GARD E CREATIONS
Joplin, MO 64802

PO Box 30161 COMPUTER SHACK
Eugene, OR 97403 1691 Bason

GOOTH SOFTWARE

Pontiac, MI 48054
931 S. Bemiston

BARGAINBYTE
St. Louis, MO 63105

PO Box 23195 THE COMPUTERIZED SHOPPER
Harahan, LA 70183 3545 EI Camino Real

J.L. HAMMEn COMPANY, INC.

Palo Alto, CA 94306
Hammett PI.

BASICS AND BEYOND, INC.
PO Box 545

Box 10 COMPUTRONICS
Braintree, MA 02184

Amawalk, NY 10501 50 N. Pascack Rd. HARTLEY SOFTWARE

BELL AND HOWELL
Spring Valley, NY 10977 PO Box 431

7100 N. McCormick Road
Dimondale, MI 48821

Chicago, IL 60645
COOK'S COMPUTER COMPANY
1905 Bailey Dr. HAYDEN

BLUEBIRD'S COM PUTE R SOFT· Marshalltown, IA 50158 50 Essex St.

WARE Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

2267 23rd Street COnAGE SOFTWARE

Wyandotte, MI 48192 614 N. Harding HIGH TECHNOLOGY SOFTWARE
Wichita, KS 67208 PRODUCTS INC.

BRAIN BOX PO Box 14665

601 W. 26th Street CREATIVE COMPUTING 8001 N. Classen Blvd.

New York, NY 10003 39 E. Hanover Ave. Oklahoma City, OK 73113
Morris Plains, NJ 07950

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE SOFT· HOWE SOFTWARE

WARE CREATIVE SOFTWARE 14 Lexington Rd.

6011 San Felipe 201 San Antonio Circle # 270 New York, NY 10956

Houston, TX 77057 Mountain View, CA 94040
INFORMATION UNLIMITED SOFT-

CALIFORNIA SOFTWARE CYBERTRONICS INTERNATIONAL WARE

(J) PO Box 275 999 Mt. Kemble Ave. 281 Arlington Ave.
o EI Cerrito, CA 94530 Morristown, NJ 07960 Berkely, CA 94707
Z
0 DR. DALEY'S SOFTWAREa: CLASS 1 SYSTEMS INSTANT SOFTWARE
I- 17909 Maple St. WaterSt. Peterborough, NH 03458o
ui Lansing, IL 60438 Darby, MT 59829
....J
w INTELLIGENT INVESTOR
0 COMMoDATA SYSTEMS DRESEN ASSOCIATES 810 Camelview Plaza
0 PO Box 325 PO Box 248 6900 E. Camelback Rd.
<t:a: Milford, MI 48042 Dresen, ME 04342 Scottsdale, AZ 85251
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INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE MERRY BEE COMMUNICATIONS PRESCRIPTION LEARNING
MARKETING, LTD. 815 Crest Dr. 1301 S. Wabash Ave .

120 E. Washington St. Omaha, NE 68046 Chicago, IL 60605
Syracuse, NY 13202

META SOFTWARE ENGIN EERING PROGRAM DESIGN, INC. (POI)
INTERPRETIVE EDUCATION 4737 Trumb ull SE 11 Idar Cou rt
2306 Winters Dr. Albuquerque, NM 87108 Greenwich, CT 06830
Kalamazoo , MI 49002

MICROGNOME THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE
INVESTOR SOFTWARE 5843 Montgomery Rd. PO Box 319 1
48 Iron Ship Plaza Elkridge, MD 21227 Chapel Hill, NC 27514
San Francisco, CA 94111

MICROLAB PROGRAMS FOR LEARNING
J & S SOFTWARE 2310 Skokie Valley Rd. PO Box 954
140 Reid Ave. Highland Park, IL 60035 New Milford , CT 06776
Port Wash ington , NY 11050

MICRO LEARNINGWARE PROGRAM RESEARCH AND SOFT-
KATE'S KOMPUTERS PO Box 2134 WARE CORP.
PO Box 1675 N. Mankato, MN 5600 1 257 Central Park West
Sausalito , CA 94965 New York, NY 10024

MICROMATIC PROGRAMMING CO.
KENSOFT PO Box 158 QUALITY EDUCATION DESIGN
2102 50th St. Georg etown, CT 06829 PO Box 12486
Kenosha, WI 53140 Portland, OR 97212

MICRO POWER & LIGHT CO.
KRELL SOFTWARE 12820 Hillcrest Rd. , No. 224 QUALITY SOFTWARE
21 Millbrook Dr. Dallas , TX 75230 6660 Reseda Blvd. No. 105
Stony Brook, NY 11790 Reseda , CA 92335

MONUMENT COMPUTER SERVICE
LEARNING TOOLS INC. Village Data Center RELL
4 Washburn PI. PO Box 603 1145 Stanford Ave .
Brookline, MA 02146 Joshua Tree, CA 92252 Redondo Beach , CA 90278

LEVEL IV PRODUCTS INC. MUSE SOFTWARE RESOURCE SOFTW A R E I N-
347 N. Charl es St. TERNATIONAL32461 School Craft
Baltimore, MD 21201 140 Sylvan Ave.Livonia, MI 48150

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
NATIONAL SOFTWARE MARKET-

THE LIBERTY SOFTWARE CO. ING RIGHT ON PROG RAMS
635 Independence Ave . SE 4701 Mckinley St. PO Box 977
Washington, DC 20003 Hollywood, FL 33021 Huntington, NY 11743

LIGHTNING SOFTWARE
OCO, INC. SCOTT , FORESMAN & CO.
1001 J. Bridgeway, Suite 128 1900 East Lake Ave.PO Box 11725 Sausalito, CA 94965 Glenview, IL 60025Palo Alto, Ca 94306

LITTLE GENIUS OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
SERENDIPITY SYSTEMS INC.10379 Lansdale Ave.34-38rd St.

Cupertino , CA 95014 225 Elmira Rd.
Jackson Heights, NY Ithaca, NY 14850

L & S COMPUTERWARE OPTIONS-SO SILW A ENTERPRISES, INC.
1589 Fraser Dr. PO Box 471 PO Box 400
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 Concord, MA 01742 Big Flats, NY 14814

MACROTRONICS, INC. OSBORNE/McGRAW-HILL SOFTB YTE COMPUTING
1125 N. Golden State Blvd . 630 Bancroft Way Box 217
Suite G Berkeley, CA 94710 Wallingford, CT 06492
Turlock , CA 95380

PCD SYSTEMS THE SOFTWARE CONNECTIO N
MANHATTAN SOFTWARE PO Box 143 10703 Meadowhill Rd.
PO Box 1063 Pen Yan, NY 14527 Silver Spring, MD 20901
Woodlan d Hills , CA 91365

PEAR SYSTEMS CORP. THE SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
MASTERWORKS SOFTWARE INC. 6 South St.
1823 W. Lomita Blvd. 27 Briar Brae Rd .

Milford, NH 03055
Lomita , CA 907 17 Stamford , CT 06903

SOFTWARE HOUSE INC.
MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE POWERSOFT CORP. 695 East 1Oth North
PO Box 2674 PO Box 157 Logan, UT 84321
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 Pitman, NJ 0807 1

SOFTWARE RESOURCES, INC.
MENTOR SOFTWARE PRACTICAL PROGRAMS 286 Alewife Brook Pkwy . 0
Box 791 1104 Aspen Dr. Suite 310 o

-iAnoka,MN 55303 Toms River, NJ 78377 Cambridge, MA 02138 0
CD
m

MERCER SYSTEMS INC. PRENTICE HALL SOL ARTEK :D
87 Scooter Lane Sylvan Ave . PO Box 298 cD
Hicksville. NY 11801 Englewood Cliffs , NJ 07632 Guiderland, NY 12048 (J)
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SOUTHFORK SOFTWARE
68 Fairlake Dr.
Hattiesburg , MS 39401

SOUTHWEST EDPSYCHE SER
VICES

PO Box 1870
Phoe nix, AZ 8500 1

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Ca rlow
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

STANDARD AND POORS CORP.
25 Broadway
New York, NY 10004

STEKETEE EDUCATIONAL SOFT
WARE

4639 Sp ruce St.
Philadelphia , PA 19139

STERLI NG SW IFT PUBLISHING
CO.

1600 Fortview Rd.
Austin. TX 78704

STORYBOOKS OF THE FUTURE
527 41st Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94121

TA RA
PO Box 118
Selden, NY 11784

TERRAPIN, INC.
678 Massachusetts Ave .
Cambridge, MA 02139

T.H.E.S.I.S.
PO Box 147
Garden City, MI 48135

3 R SOFTWARE
PO Box 3115
Jamaica , NY 11431

TIME SHARE CORP.
Hanover, NH 03755

TYC SOFTWAR E
40 Stuyvesant Manor
Geneseo, NY 14454

TYCOM ASSOCIATES
63 Velma Ave .
Pittsfield, MA 01201

MAX ULE AND CO., INC.
6 E. 43rd St.
New York, NY 10017

UNICOM
297 Elmwood Ave .
Providence , RI 02907

VERSA COMPUTING , INC.
3541 Old Conejo Rd. Su ite 104
Newbury Park, Ca 91320

WE SOFTWARE
800 Greenwich Dr.
Chico, CA 95926

WINDOW INC.
469 Pleasant St.
Watertown, MA 02172

XPS INC.
323 York Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013
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For example. Atari has a lovely reading-comprehension pro
gram for youngsters ages 8 and up. and nicely structured basic
and advanced vocabulary builders . If you have a youngster with
some reading and vocabulary problems in school a good. fun 
filled. home-and-family program can be a decided asset. It
works because the computer is doing what it docs best
patiently repeating itself. over and over. without becoming
bored or tired. (Others besides Atari offer reading and vocab
ulary builders. but some arc better than others . Take a look at the
software before you buy: make sure it's suitable for your child .)

As for unusual education. consider a map of the heavens .
There are probably ten programs that print a map of the U.S . and
ask the child to indicate the slate capitals . But what about the
budding astronomer in your family? For him or her. high adven
ture might be a trip to the local planetarium: but imagine a
planetarium-actually a map of the heavens-on your home
computer! The Star Search Astronomy Guide from Softbytc
Computing will display a map of the overhead skies for north
and south of the equator. with double stars. galactic and plane t
ary nebula. open and globular clusters. and the ex ternal ga laxies
all shown to scale according to the ir polar coordinates for any
14-hour period of any day in the year. The screen also displays a
lot of information such as the Messier number (if assigned) .
magnitude . right ascension. etc. It's pure gold to an amateur
astronomer. and it costs onlv 510 for the cassette version.

Speaking of gold. one of tile hot commercial databases is the
one supplied by Dow Jones for the profes -ion.lls who wheel and
deal in stocks and bonds. The problem for the amateur dabbler in
the market is that the professional databases aren't cheap.
There's lots of home-and-family software around. though. spe
cifically intended for those who think they can outperform the
professional money-managers . There' s software that lets you
create bar charts of trading prices on a daily. weekly. mon thly or
yearly basis. create comparison charts. and construct any model
that you think will outperform the Dow Jones averages . If you
have the time to fuss with those programs-meaning loading
them with data -you probably could play the market with some
reasonable degree of computer-aided expertise .

For those who don't \\ ant to develop new ways to gamble in
the uock market. but who own stocks and bonds. there arc
several programs-at least one for every model computer-that
simply keep track of your investments. income. sales. etc.

Recreational programs
Getting away from the serious end of personal computing for

the home and family . do you know who your ances tors arc. how

they interrelate. and where you and yours stand in the order of
things'! Wel l. a program such as Your Family Tree from Acorn
Software traces you r ancestry. shows who is related to whom .
and might even show tha t you arc nin ty-sixth in line to the
English throne. Nat ura lly. the more data you can locate and feed
into the program. the more de tai led the res ults wi ll be . While the
family tree might not be yo ur cu p of tea . there arc ma ny good
peopl e who ge t a lot of pleasure out of discoveri ng who married
whom-and who didn ' t.

And whe n you finally assemble the living me mbers of the
fami ly tree and get them together for a fami ly blow-out. how
will you fare when you serve the libation s-otherwise known as
drinks? Arc you the type who serves whiskey sours in a wine
glass? Do yo ur pina coladas look more like bra ndy alexander?
If you want to make like a pro ba rtender at the fami ly feast. bu t
can 't te ll a cocktai l glass from a wine decanter. there' s a pro
gram especially for yo u called Bart ender, from En- Joy Compu
ter Products tha t lists 84 d ifferent drinks . It tell s you the recipe
and gives a graphic dis play of the correct glass to serve it in . You
can either run th rou gh the enti re list a lphabet ica lly to learn the
craft. or ca ll up a specific dri nk. It sure makes for grea t co n
versation to have your co mpu ter on the bar and let the guests
wa tch you prepare drinks according to its inst ruct ions .

Got a ye n to make like the folks who created the co mputer
grpahic in TRON ? Sketch-80 from quality Software wi ll let you
draw figures on the computer screen . move them around. en
large and shrink them . In short . you enter the world of computer
art . Who knows: the next ca ll from Holl ywood might be for you .

Arc you a coach in Little League or Midget football . or do yo u
help run the PA L (Police Ath letic League) basketball program'?
Your local computer shop wi ll probab ly have a good ly assort
men t of computer scori ng-sys tem s that wi ll determine eac h
player's performance for various ski lls for each ga me . or cumu
latively for all games played. It' s a heck of a way to run a kids'
team. but if you 're one of those coaches out to win at any cos t.
there ' a team-performance program j ust made for you .

As you can sec. there ' s hom e-and-family so ftware for j ust
about any application. and at just about ever y intellectual level.
We 'vc only looked at the tip of the iceberg to give yo u an ide a of
the large ubjcct-rangc ava ilable for personal computers .

While not every program we ' vc mentioned is available for
every personal computer. as we stated way back at the beginn
ing. there is similar software for the most popular mode ls. Write
to the companies mentioned here and in Table I. read the ads .
and-of cou rse-s-check w ith yo ur local computer store to sec
what they have or can get for you . R-E
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HERB FRIEDMAN

Hook your computer into
a vast network of
resources and information.
AI/ you need is a modem,
software, and a telephone
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IN THE EARLY DA YS OF COMPUTING THERE WAS NO SUCH THING

as a personal computer. There were mainframe computers and
minicomputers, wh ich were sort of scaled-down mainframes.
Users genera lly accessed the computers through term inals that
consisted of esse ntia lly two devices in a common cabinet: a
keyboard that sent signa ls entered by the user to the computer,
and a disp lay that displayed the information the computer sent
back to the user. Depending on the particular terminal , the
display generated either a •'hard copy ," meaning it was printed
on paper. or a "soft copy," meaning it was displayed on a CRT
screen.

If the terminal was located close to the computer, it was
usually directly co nnected through wires . If the terminal was
remote from the com puter , it was normall y connected through
some form of telephone circuit-either a dedicated high-speed
line, or the slowe r (usually 110 to 300 baud) voice-grade dial-up
telephone system.

Natura lly, if one can feed information in and out of a compu
ter through a termi nal, it's almost as easy to have com puters talk
to each other, passi ng data back and forth even when no one is
around. Any of the mainframe computers can be instructed to
automat ically dial-up or interconnect with another com puter to
swap data .

The terminal system was adequate for many, many years ,
particularly for "time-sharing" systems. In time -sharing, the
computer automatica lly samples the input from many terminals ,
all feeding in at the same time. It samples information in the
correct order, maintains the input/output from each terminal
independently , and automa tica lly holds up input from the ter
minals if necessary; in effect, time-sharing makes it appea r as if
each terminal user is the only one using the computer. Another
feature of time sharing systems is that they usually provide
access to several programming languages, data storage and
processing. and special ervice . The system works well, except
for the fact that the printers and all other per ipherals are usually
located at the com puter , miles away from the terminal.

Now , thanks to the per sonal com puter. all of tha t has
changed. The user can have everything at his or her fingertips:
tape or disk sto rage, printers, card readers, and the like. He or
she also can use many programm ing languages, including ex
tended MicroSoft BASIC, a powerful high-level language .

Even somewhat decent vers ions of Fortra n, Cobol, and Pascal
are avai lable for personal computers .

Personal computers do have one major limitation , however:
They can not access the major databases. or software written for
other machines . very easily . For exa mple, if your friend on the
other side of town has written exac tly the software you need to
run your bowling league, but his version is written for a Com
modore or Atari computer and you have an Apple . there 's no
way you can run his software directly, even if he gives you a
copy of his disk or tape .

Then again. there are many people writing good software they
are willing to share at little or no charge if you can access their
computer throug h a CBB (Com munity Bulletin Board). That , in
its most basic form, is simp ly a personal computer that can be
accesse d by anyone by simply placing a telephone call. There
are also commerc ial databases , such as The Source and Com
puserve Information Service . which provide various services .
including stock data. newspaper and magazine articles, forums
for computer user groups-the list is almost endless. All of that.
and more , can be accessed directly by a personal computer, if
the computer could be made to "think" that it is a terminal , That
is easy eno ugh to do beca use there is softwa re for that purpose
available for virtua lly any personal computer. Some can even be
obtained from CBB's or user groups . again at little or no cost;
we' ll look at the commercially avai lable terminal programs later
in this article .

Before we confu se the subject. let's take time out to explain
the difference betwee n a termi nal and something cal led a
" host. " A host i simply the computer that is accessed by a
terminal or another computer. In our example of the early
mainframe comput er and time-shari ng systems. the compu ter
was the host.

There wa no problem here because it was the only host. But
personal computers are something else. Load one with one type
of oftware and it erves as a term inal . Use other software and it
serves as a host to which other term inals or computers can be
connected. For example , assume you have created a database of
all the articles in Radio-Electronics for the pa t 20 years . Your
buddy on the other side of town wants to locate an article on the
invention of the transistor. If he programs his Commodore
computer to function as a terminal, and you have programmed
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your computer to serve as a host (sometimes it doesn't even need
a special program). he can dial your phone. your computer will
answer and download the data from your Radio-El ectronics
database-s-your computer serves as the host. Got the picture '? If
not. read it agai n because it' s important if you 're to understand
the rest of this article .

When computers talk to each other or to terminal s. that is
called telecommunications. and all that is ever meant when
someone refer s to " personal computer telecommunications" is
that a personal computer i being used to exchange data or
software with another computer or terminal.

Modems
Two things make personal computer telecommunications

possible : the modem and the software . The term modem is an
acronym derived from MOdulatorlDEModulator. It' s a device
that converts the electrical signals of a computer to audio signals
that can be transmitted over the telephone line .

For personal computers. modems are usually Bell-I 03 com 
patible. meaning they're compatible with the type-I 03 modem
used to transmit data at up to 300 baud over the voice-grade
telephone system. (For commercial use. especially when the
computers are mainframes. there are modem s that can transmit
at 9600 baud. but those require the use of a special dedicated
telephone hook -up. )

Modem technology was originally developed for use with
mainframe computers and the technical term s used to describe
modem operation are left over from those days . Since the access
to the computer originated at the terminal. the modem used at the
terminal was called an originate modem. transmitting to the
computer on 1270 and 1070 Hz and receiving from the computer
on 2225 and 2025 Hz. Since the computer answered the ter
minal. the modem used at the computer-s-or host-s-end of the
circuit was called an answer modem: it tran smits on 2225 and
2025 Hz and recei ves on 1270 and 1070 Hz. the exact reverse of
the answer modem . For many years the only modem commonly
available to users of personal computers were or iginate- only.
because "home" computers only served as terminals. With few
exceptions. there was very little thoug ht given to providin g a
way for personal computers to "converse" with other personal
computers .

But the modem user of persona l computers finds there is often
a need for his computer to converse with another. such as when
swapping software or data . The way that is done ·is to provide
one terminal with an answer modem; it doesn't matter which
computer has the answer modem as long as the telecommunica
tions circuit consi sts of one answer and at least one originate
modem. Because of the considerable interest that is deve loping
in telecommunications between personal computers. many low
cost modem s are now avail able with switch-selected or automa
tic originate and answer operating modes . The user with the
double-function switch-selected modem flips the selector to the
opposite of that being used by the other computer. If it is an
automatic modem , it senses the freque ncies of the received tones
and automatically shifts to the requi red operating mode (origin
ate or answer).

There are several types of modems available for personal
computers. with new ones seemingly appearing every month or
so. The most basic models are the manually switched originate
and originate/an swer modems. Personal -computer modem s
have an RS-232 input/output. (Commercial modem s can also
include a 20 rnA current drive, or TTL. or whatever: but mod
ems for perso nal computer use alway s have. at the very least, an

en RS-232 I/O. )
~ If the computer doesn't have an RS-232 interface it must be
o added to the computer. For example. the RS-232 interface isa:
I- optional on the Radio Shack TRS- 80 Model I and Model 11/
~ computers. Commodore computers require a pecial interface to
u:J covert their IEEE-488 110 to RS-232 . In addition. there are two
o ver y popular non -RS -232 modems . One is from the Mi
~ croperipheral Corp .: it connects direct ly to the TRS -80 Model l
a: keyboard . eliminating the expense of the expansion and RS-232
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TABLE 1-UNITERM COMMAND LISTING

A - ACTIVATE AUTO BUFFER OPEN/CLOSE FEATURE
B - LOAD AND SAVE BINARY FILES
C - CLOSE BUFFER
D - DISPLAY OR PRINT BUFFER
E - EXIT TO DOS
H - SELECT HALF OR FULL DUPLEX
I - DEFINE INITIALIZATION PARAMETERS
L - LOAD ASCII FILE TO BUFFER
M - CHANGE MODEM PARAMETERS
o - OPEN AND ZERO BUFFER
P - TRANSMIT BUFFER IN PROMPT FORM
R - TRANSM IT BUFFER WITH AUTO

OPEN/CLOSE BUFFER CODES
S - SAVE BUFFER IN ASCII FORMAT
T - TRANSMIT BUFFER (NORMAL)
W - SET SCREEN WIDTH
X - TYPE TO BUFFER

interfaces. Another variation is the D.C. Hayes Micromodem Il
modem for the Apple computer. It plugs directly into one of the
slots in the App le computer and does not require an RS-232 I/O .

There are modems that automatically dial a telephone number
from a disk directory, or from the computer keyboard. and
mode ls that automatically answer the telephone and connect the
computer when a "carrier" tone from another is received . But
all that is a subject for another time , so let' s move along to using
the modems for telecommunications, and the special software
necessary.

TERMINAL OR
PERSONAL COMPUTER IN
TERMINALMOOE

COMPUTER
CO MPUTER ECHO
TOOISPLAY

KEYBOAROSIGNAL
TO COMPUTER

FIG. 1-IN FULL DUPLEX opera tion, the keyboard sends a character to the
computer and the computer " echoes" the char acter back to the disp lay.

The standard modem circ uit used for terminals. and personal
computers func.tioning as termi nals , is . ' full duplex". meanin g
that the terminal functions as a separate keyboard and display. as
shown in Figure I . The keyboard transmits a character to the
computer. The computer echoes the character back to the dis
play. confirming that the transmission is correct. If the character
displayed doesn't match what was sent to the computer, the user
knows that he has big problems somewhere in the circuit. The
echo is usua lly instantaneous, and it is often assumed by new
comers to personal computing that the displa y shows what the
keyboard is sending. Not true . It shows what the computer
assume s it has received; it' s confirmation from the computer.

Some modems can also operate in what is called half-dupl ex.
which has two operating modes. Generally . the display shows
what is sent by the keyboard and then the echo from the compu
ter. For example. the transmission HELP would appear in half
duplex as HHEELLPP. Some so-called half-duplex modems
actuall y cancel the echo. displaying only the keybo ard entry.
HELP would appear as' HELP : it looks correct but it is not a
computer confirmation . While that system has its applicat ions .
it is not particularly good for use with per onal computers.

Terminal software
None of the popular personal computers can operate directly

as a terminal. At the very least they requi re some " terminal"
software. if not some special hardware in addition to the modem
itself. Selecting the appropri ate terminal software is important.



as it is the software that determines how much flexibility you can
get from your personal computer.

The terminal software is of two varieties: dumb and smart. A
dumb terminal is the functiona l equivalent of the basic terminal
consisting of the keyboard and the display. Your computer
might have four disk drives. and many-thousand bytes of mem
ory. but if it (unctions as a dumb terminal all you can use is the
keyboard and the display . Smart terminals. depending on the
particular software. can use the disk and tape storage systems as
well as all memory and external peripherals. They also can
exchange software with other computers. and some even auto
matically convert the peculiarities of one computer system for
another. For example, most personal-computer terminals output
data in ASC II. but mainframes often use EBCDIC (Extended
Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code) . If your personal
computer is "talking" to a mainframe. the proper software will
convert the incoming EBCD IC code to ASCII. and the outgoing
ASCII to EBCDIC. Or. it can automatically correct for whatever
the user wants. substituting different characters for standard
codes.

The exact terminal features provided by your personal com
puter will depend on the type of terminal software you purchase.
and its price. As a general rule. the more you pay the more you
get. For example. the original terminal software for the TRS-80
was very basic. providing the standard full duplex configuration
but leaving a few non-standard codes in place of standard ASCII
characters . On the other hand. The Microperipheral Corpora
tion's basic TRS-80 software. which is supplied with their mod
ems for the TRS-80 computer. provides the special ASC II sym
bols required by some time-sharing services that are not inherent
in the TRS-80; and the software provides a notable "extra"
feature-a screen print feature that allows whatever is displayed
on the screen to be printed (provided. of course. that you have a
printer) .

To use all the capabilities of your personal computer for
telecommunciations you need smart terminal software. and here
the sky's the limit as to functions and price . On the surface it
seems that every software writer has his own idea of what is
important and desirable. Some inexpensive smart software pro
vides the most commonly desired features. has but a few com
mands. and is extremely easy to use. Other smart terminal
programs are loaded with every conceivable feature. and are so
difficult to use that the casual user must often make frequent
references to the documentation in order to perform what should
be an insignificant procedure.

How smart you want your computer to be. and the number of
desired functions. will determine the complexity of the particu
lar software you need . For example. a universal terminal pro-

OMNITERM, from Lindbergh Systems, is a smart-terminal program that
displays the command list on your computer's screen.

gram from BT Enterprises called Uniterm can automatically
configure itself for one of four possible computer/modem com
binations . It can accommodate a variety of printers. be con
figured in different "permanent" versions for various host
computers. and accommodate different screen widths. It can
also upload or download software in both ASCII and binary .
transmit automatic sign-on-messages. and-well. the list is
seemingly endless. because Unitermwas intended to accommo
date almost every possible desired or necessary smart-terminal
procedure . It can even skip over the perforations on continuous
form paper (tractor feed or web-mounted single sheets) used
with friction feed printers.

Documentation is notably good (not excellent-very little
software documentation can be accurately described as ex
cellent). going into specific details on using several popular
brands of modems. One of the really nice features is that the
screen will display the command list. as shown in Table I.
which the user can access directly.

Another smart-terminal program that displays the command
list on the screen is Omniterm from Lindbergh Systems. lt has
many similar features and functions as Uniterm. A major differ
ence is that Omniterm is very heavy into special character
configurations (conversions). It can be reconfigured to receive
and transmit virtually any deviation from standard ASCII. even
the complete code if necessary.

A much more basic smart-terminal program. also much less

TABLE 2-DIRECTORY OF INDEPENDENT MODEM MANUFACTURERS

In addition to computer manufacturers, modems are available from many independent manufacturers,
such as the ones listed below.

APF ELECTRONICS, INC.
1501 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

BIZCOMP
Box 7498
Menlo Park, CA 94025

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS
5385 Peachtree Corners East
Norcross, GA 30092

LEXICON CORPORATION OF MIAMI
1541 NW 65th Avenue
Plantation, FL 33313

LIVERMORE DATA SYSTEMS
2050 151st Place NE
Redmond, WA98952

THE MICROPERIPHERAL CORP.
2643 151st Place NE
Redmond, WA98052

MULTI-TECH SYSTEMS, INC.
82 Second Avenue SE
New Brighton, MN 55112

NOVATION
18664 Oxnard St.
Tarzana; CA 91356

OMNITECH DATA
2405 South 20th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85034

QUEST ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 4430E
Santa Clara, CA 95054

RACAL-VADIC INC.
222 Caspian Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

TNW CORP.
3351 Hancock St.
San Diego, CA 92110

US ROBOTICS
203 N. Wabash , Suite 718
Chicago, IL 60601

UNIVERSAL DATA SYSTEMS
5000 Bradford Drive
Huntsville, AL35805
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TABLE 3-INDEPENDENT TERMINAL SOFTW ARE SUPPLIERS

In addition to computer manufacturers, te rminal software is ava ilable from many independent suppliers,
such as the ones listed below.

ACE COMPUTER PRODUCTS
OF FLORIDA
1640 NW 3rd Street
Deerfield Beach , FL 33441

APPARAT, INC.
4401 S. Tarmarac Parkway
Denver, CO 80237

B.T. ENTERPRISES
171 Hawkins Road
Centereach, NY 11720

CAWTHON SCIENTIFIC GROUP
24224 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, MI 48124

DYNACOMP, INC.
1427 Monroe Ave.
Rochester, NY 14618

EIGEN SYSTEMS
PO Box 10234
Austin, TX 78766

INSTANT SOFTWARE
Peterborough , NH 03458

MICROCOM
1400A Providence H'ighway
Norwood , MA 02062

MICROSTUF, INC.
1900 Leland Dr.
Suite 12
Marietta, GA 30067

MUMFORD MICRO SYSTEMS
Box 400-E
Summerland, CA 93067

NELSON SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
PO Box 19096
Minneapolis, MN 55419

SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP
6 Carlisle Road
Westford, MA 08166

SOUTHWESTERN DATA SYSTEMS
PO Box 582
Santee, CA 92071

VISICORP
2895 Zanker Road
San Jose, CA 95134
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expensive. is Telcom from Mumford Micro Systems- a nice
program to usc between two perso nal co mputers bec ause it has
progra mmable ee ho. will exc hange both ASC II and binary data .
and is fuss -free . It also has a very simple printer con tro l that
prints both the incoming and outgoing charac te rs. It has an
associated spooler that will store up to 256 characters if the
printer sho uld be slower than the information input to it. Unlike
the super-smart terminal programs that can redefine virtua lly
every code. Telcom pro vide s up to ten specia l characters and can
store e ight custom messages . There is no on- screen command
dis play. but the doc umentation supplied with the program is
good .

A somewhat unusual smart-termina l program for personal
computers is the Heath /Zeni th CPS (Computerized Phone Sys
tem) for their H8 and H89/Z89 co mputers . CPS is confi gured
specifically for use with CompuServe and other Heath/Zenith
compu ters. and it uses the specia l-fu nction keys found on the
H89/Z89 computer. It wi ll automatica lly log the u er on to
CompuServe at the touch of a single function key (though many
other smart term inals can be programmed to do the same thing).
It has the automatic protocols for tra nsm itting files (fro m disk )
through CompuServe ' Micronct , or another Heath /Zenith co m
puter (or it will operate with no pro tocols). and it has most of the
othe r smart-term inal feature s such as a resetable c lock and echo
(when serving as a hos t or for co mputer-to-computer com
muni cation ).

One very nice featu re is tha t text can be saved in memory.
Eve rything coming in ca n be saved in memory automatica lly. as
it appears on the screen. or just selec ted porti ons can be saved by
turn ing the buffer on and off from the terminal' s keypad without
entering the command mode . A cou nt of avai lab le bytes in the
buffe r is con tin uously d isp layed . Finally. the memory can be
dumped to disk under a specific file name. to be pr inted or edited
at a future time . It' s all very similar to what' s avai lab le with
other smart-terminal software . but what sets th is so ftware apart
is that it is co ns ide rably more co nven ient to usc: that is mainl y
because the operati ng func tio ns of the terminal' s spec ia l
function keys arc alwa ys displayed in reverse vide o on the
bottom line .

One nota ble d if fe rence between CPS and othe r sma rt
terminal so ftware is that CPS can hand le data files only in ASC II
form: the presently ava ilab le vers ion doc s not accommodate the
transfer of binary files .

Virtuall y all other terminal software for perso nal com puting is
simi lar to those that we have alread y covered . It is logical to

assume. how ever. that man y personal co mputers wi ll also be
used for business applicatio ns . and the casua l user in the home
might wan t or require acce ss to the Western Union Telex II
(TWX) network . For them. there is so ftware such as TXL Telex
Link from the Caw thon Scientific Group. TXL allows the per
sonal computer to function a an inte lligent telex station. replac
ing the con venti onal paper-tape tele x machin e . With a paper
tape telex machine. the outgoi ng me sage is fin punched on a
paper tape. which allows co rrection of typ ing er rors . When the
tape is "perfect". it is passed throu gh a paper -tape reader that
transmi ts the message from the tap e. With the TXL software. the
use r prepares the message using a text ed itor : then TXL auto 
matically format the text for tele x and transmit s the file . Incom
ing te lex me sages are received and displ ayed . the date and time
is added to them . and they are then writt en to disk storage .
Es entia lly. TXL is smart-terminal so ftwa re tailored for a specif
ic kind of te lecommun icat ions.

From one co mputer to another
Finally. let' s close with an unu sual application of smart

terminal software. I have seve ral di fferent personal co mputers at
the office . Often . I find that so ftware I have written in BAS IC
for one computer might be better running on another sys tem. or a
department with a different com puter asks for a co py . What I do
in that instance is to load one computer with e lementary smart
terminal so ftware .

The other co mputer is loaded with smart-terminal so ftware
that permits exten sive reconfiguring of the ASC II code s. and it
is reco nfigured for the first computer. For exa mple. when feed 
ing TRS-80 BAS IC programs to a Heath H89. The RS-232 I /0s
of the computers arc co nnec ted together with the . end and
receive co nnection at one co mputer reversed . Press the buttons
and the prog ram goes hassle- free from one system to another.
About the only rem ain ing problem s would be to clean up a few
syntax errors cau sed by the d ifferent vers ions of BAS IC so that
the program runs correct ly .

That is exactl y the sa me procedure you would use to exc hange
program s between different co mp uters via a telephone link: the
only major differen ce is that I have substituted a direct-wire
connection for the modem -based telecom munications circuit.
Obviou Iy. a link between different co mpu ters mus t be done in
ASCII: for personal co mputers. binar y files can be transm itted
only between the same type of co mputers . using smart-terminal
so ftware that spec ifically allows binary upload and down load of
the memory . R-E
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The large databases offer a
vast array of information and
services, but just how useful
or necessary are they for the
personal computer user?

HERB FRIEDMAN
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Weather reports from around the world! Advice by experts on
everything-from what's new in electronics and photography to
advice to the lovelorn! Stock market information that will make
you an instant millionaire-assuming you started with 52 mil
lion (that's a stock trader' s joke)! More information than was
stored in the legendary great library at Alexandria.

And where is this fountain of information? It is in the data
bases of The Source (16 16 Anderson Road . McLean. VA
22 I02) and the ContptrScrvc Information Service (5000 Arling
ton Centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220)-at least that's what' s
implied by the claims made by both.

From humb le beginn ings
CompuServe. which is owned by H & R Block (the tax

people). and The Source. now owned by Reader' s Digest. both
started out primarily as a way for computer hobbyist with
"home" computers to obtain mainframe computer services at
moderate cost. This included better programming languages
(such as advanced version of BASIC. APL. FORTRAN. and
now Pascal). text editors. disk storage. and even printouts of
their work. (Remember. that was back in the days when a disk
system for per. onal computers was extremely rare. and printer.
cost almost as much as the cornputcr.) Both provided electronic
mail delivery between their subscribers. a national bulletin
board for users. and electronic versions of CB radio that memb
ers could usc for "on air" (or is it " on computer'?") meetings of
user groups (The CompuServe Apple user group is one of the
most famous).

The original concept behind all of that was to sell the compu
ter hobbyist- the forerunner of the per onal computerist
mainframe compu ter time and data services at a very attractive
rate during time periods the computers normally weren' t used
the off-peak per iods. The idea was to make the off-peak rate so
low that the typical hobbyist would be inclined to usc The
Source or CompirScrvc, thereby producing revenue from the

computers during those hours. But the personal computer
explosion- or revolution. depending how it appears to you
almost instantly eliminated the appeal of programming on those
services: as a result. their primary use now is as an "i nformation
database. " providing access to many varied information ser
vices.

Both The Source and ComptrScrvc offer many similar in
formation services: even their operating prices are similar after
the initial membership fcc. CompirScrvc is sold (at the time this
article was prepared) as part of Radio Shack's videotex package
for 529.95 or $ 19.95. depending on whether you usc a computer
as a smart terminal or arc using a dumb terminal. Standard
service i. billed at $5.00 per hou r~of connect time between 6 pm
and 5 am local time. Prime rime service from 8 am to 6 pill i
522.50 an hour. CompuServe assigns a local phone number for
you to use . If they don't have one in your area you must connect
through Tymnct: the surcharge for that is 52.00 per hour in the
contiguous 48 states. CompirScrvc membership includes 128K
of disk storage, with additional memory available for a small
charge. But. the storage must be accessed monthly: you can run
up charges just to keep the disk storage active. Many services arc
free. though there arc surcharges for stock market quotes. a
computer buying service . billing details. etc. The monthly
charges can be billed to Visa. MastcrCard. or directly billed for
an extra $3.00 per statement surcharge.

Membership in The Source . available through local computer
stores. costs 5 I00.00. Connect time charges arc 55.75 per hour
during the evening. weekdays and a few holidays. and $4.25 per
hour midnight to 7 am daily . Prime time (7 am to 6 pm) charges
arc S18.00 per hour. The special features that would usually
require selective surcharge ' (as with Compuficrvc). such as
stock quotes. legislative reports. and the like. arc rolled into a
basic package called SOURCE PLUS: that package has flat per
hour connect time fees of $ 15.00 . $ 10.00. and $40.00 . corre
sponding to the basic service hours. The user can purchase disk
storage at prices ranging from $.50 to $.05 per 2K of memory.
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depending on the total order. (20K and more is S.05-per-2Kl.
There arc . however. some additional small monthly charges for
account maintenance and for each connect . The Sot;rcc as;igns a
local access telephone number. usually through the Telcnet or
Tvrnnct systems. who se cost is included in the basic fees: there
is' no extl:a charge .

Is it for you?
Both The Source and CompuServe are jam-packed with data

base services . Virtually anything you can imagine is available.
If you just can't wait to see the news headlines you can get them
through your computer: The Source has UP I. CompuServe has
AP . You can even read the syndicated features: The Source will
teil vou this Tucsdav what columnist Jack Anderson will say
next week . Need sto~k market information "! Both will give it to
you . Want to read what's new in anything"! Popular Science has
an information service on CompuServe . Looking for financial
aid for a college student"? Both services claim to provide the
information. The list of information thats available is almost
endless . Much of it comes from the information services of other
sources, such as the Nell ' York Times and other newspapers.
Value Line (for thc stock rnarkcts outlook) . Dittler Bros . . Inc .
(for night information). and so on . (There is generally a sur
charge for finanical and legislative reports .) Both services fea
ture an electronic shopping service called Comp-U-Star. which
sells goods at discount prices through the personal computer.
The co t is charged to your credit card. That also has a surcharge
in the form of a membership fee .

Another popular feature of those services is that you can plav
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>oATA GAMBap

ADVENTURE -EXPLORE COLOSSAL CAVE (SUPER GAr-£! ! !) •• •PLAY AUV EIHUR
BACr.GAM:-lJN • • ••• • ••• •••• • • • ••••• • ••• •• ••• • ••• • •• • •flLAY BACKliA!i-lJN
CASINO STYLE "1 1. . • • •• . •• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~L AY BLA.Ci.JACK
CIVIL WAR S IIoli LATIDI~ AGA I~S T THE COMVUT[Il • • •• • •• . •• PLAY CIVIL..., AR
CH[CI.: CHE CKERS CHALLE ~G( oATA CHECK
COIN FLi PPI NG •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • . • • • • •~LAY COl t,
SHOO T CRAPS • • ••• ••• ••• • •••• • • •• •••••••• • • • • • • • • •• • • ••• IlLAY CIlApS
STATISTICS CONCERN l ttG A iJARTICUL AR DAT£. "LAY DATES
TIC TAC TOE Itl SPAlHSH PLAY [S TIC
GET THE FAR ME R, FOX , CHICKEN, AND GRA H4 ACIWSS PLAY FARMER
r<lNOAY NIGHT FOOTBAl L PLAY FOOTBALL
GO LF FOR ONE OR tiJRE PLA'f[RS PLAY GOLF
GUESS THE COMPUTER 'S NUMBER IlLAY GUESS
H AN r,~N MQRO GAIo',£ PLAY HArlliAAN
Gl)VERN AIlC IENT SUMER IA• •• ••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •PLAY HHI(ABI
HORSE RACE GAJo£ ••• ••• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • •• • •• • •• • •~ L A Y HORSE
IQ GAto'£ UF sr. ILL PLAY IOTEST
GO VERN THE ISLAND Of SETATS UET II-IU • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •IlLAY t:HiG
LARGE GMo'.[ or GOLf PLAY LGOLF
LI FE (COLONY GE NERATIOlI) PLAY LI FE

LUHAR LA/WING SIMU LATIOIL • •• • ••• • ••••• • •• •• ••• • . • • . • • • IJLAY LUNAIl
COMP AN IES COMPETE TO SELL A PRODUCT • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • •PLAY MAAKE T
MAS TERM I ND • •• • • ••• • ••• •• •••• • •• •• • •• • •• • ••• •• . • •• ••• • •• PLAY MIN'll
ANC IEln GA"f: Of IHM •• •• • • • • ••• ••• • ••••• • •• •• •• ••• • .• • •• •IJLAY ~IK

A'~O T HEIl NIM• •• • • • •• • • • • _• ••••• • ••••• • • •• •• • •• •••••• •• • • IJLAY IlIMi:'
CARE TO TRY YOUR LUCK ON THE SLOT AACHIHE? IlLAY UNlMt1
PICA-CENTRE ( HUf~ BE R GUESSING GAME) • •• • • • •••• ••• • ••• • . • flLM fllCA
A NEW AO VE NTU RE GA ME LAY - t ts
RAlmOH 1l0[TRY PLAY PUETfl.Y
POKER AGA I NST THE CUI'PUTER t'LA'f flOr.EIl
SCORE FOUR AGAINST TtlE COMI> UTER flLAr SCOfl.EHlUIl
RANDOM SHAK ESIlERIAtl Smm ETS• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • flLM SU~tlEr

FILL IN THE MISSI NG LETTERS PLAY SV[LL
STAR TREK (SUPER VE RSION! !!) fiLA'!' '"rilE.:
PLAY THE STUCK HARr.E T. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •"'LAl' SlUCKS
RULE ANCI ENT SUMERIA (A DIFFEREtl T OtlE} IlLAI' )UMEIl
TARGET PRAC TICE AS WE APON S OFFICER 0'1 THE EtHEfl.~R ISE.I-' LAY TAHG T2
TI C lAC TOE•• ••• • • • • •• • •• • • • •• • •• ••• • • • • •• • •• •• ••• fllAY TlC1ACTOE
A RE GUL AR CAS II10 OF GA~E S FIWM LAS VEGAS • • • • • • •• • •• • • •PLAY VEGAS
ROULEr FOR UP TO SEVE N "'EOPLE PLAY WH EEL
PATROL THE CI TY STREETS PLAY WATCHMAtt
HUNT THE 'UMPUS PLAY WU r-o.;lUS

H* GAI"( S LIRHAAy - ,m ~RUHER REQUIREU """

-

NOH :

FOR I NFORHATI Oti ON Arty GAM[ rYIl[. .. . .. . ItlFO (GAME NAME)
I . E., INFO AOVENrURE; TO VI EW A OE!"(JNSTR .A.TlUN UF CERTAlIj
OF THE M:)RE COMI"LEX GAME S, TYr'E DEMO (GAHENAME) .
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GAMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION are among the many serv ices available
on The Source and CompuServe. This listi ng is fr om The Source.

games. orchatthrnugh the Cls -typc simulators . You can have an
entire lifetime of entertainment through The Source and Com
puServe .

Now is all of that information and are all of those services
worthwhi le for the non -commercial user"? We uavc both a work 
ou t using the services that we thought might appeal to the
average home user of a personal computer: someone without a
business expense account to refund the charges incurred .

First off. getting anything is slow. Except for special locali 
ties and a substantial surcharge for 1200 baud service . both
services run at a top speed of 300 baud . That might sound fast if
you're trying to follow it on your screen. but it is deadl y slow.
Both systems come up on an initial menu that dire cts the user to a
particular area . In both sys tems the user can access a speci fic
subject through a sub -menu-usually a chain of sub-menus (I
have gone as high as five ). The user also can move dircctlv to the
desir;d page fro m the main menu ifhe is fami liar with the direct
access codes : those arc pro vided by both serv ices. although it is
done a lot more clearly by The Source . I' m cer ta in there IS

someo ne out there who remembers every page of both services
and can punch up anything in seconds . but there are so many
codes and so manv different access men us . that cvcrvthinz IS

extra slow if you don't usc the services frequently . - ~
Also. the systems arc wordy . Almos t everything is spe lled out

in grea t detail. and Co mpuServe goes in for a lot of dou ble
spac ing and scroll pauses when the screen fills . It' s little bits and
pieces of time hut it add s up to big dollars whe n spread out ove r
thousand s of users: it is also frus trating . Accessing Co mp-U
Star to see what bargai ns might be available used up Ig minutes
of connect time . and that' s a lot of time and access charuc to sec
whats on " special sale . ' ~

And when we finall y did get to the co mputerized buying
service . it left something to be desired . For exam ple. we were
offered a well -known camera wi th a . ' stan dard" lens . un
specified electronic flash. gadget bag . and an unknown wide
angle lens. The lens co uld be the poli shed bottom of a milkbottle
for all we know. as no other inform ation is provided . A simi lar
offer was made for a Nikon EM camera: The standard package
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3 OF CllJRS

J OF U I"M:JIl~S

I or ,:>IlAOg
"I or CLU ijS

I OF C L U~S

UU[[N Of CLUBS
ACE ur SVAU ES

3 Ili" SVAJES

'I rrr SflAUES

3 OF !llART':>
"2 Of HEARl':>
I (n LlIA!1J IIlJS

WAGER : 10

WAG ER: 5

I SHO'"
FI RST CARD [S
I~[XT CARD I Ii
"''' '' BLACKJ A(,P: '''' ''
MY l{)LE CA~ D WAS
YOU RE AHEM 5 l .5

I SI111W
r tssr CARD IS
NEXT CARD I~

HIT? r t s
l~puT ddt,1 er r or
HI T? 1
NEXl CARn ts
HI T? I
NEXT CARU IS JACr. I')f llIM. )1l0S
YOU BUSTED , YOUP. T!JTAL IS a
MY HOLE CAI/D 15 9 or S~ AnES

YOU RE BEH lrm S ::J

To Execute: IllAY ALACKJA(t:

All of vo ur- re s pon s es s ho,Jlc1 hI' nun be r s • I n d yes/ no-type quest 10n
e re s r cn s e of ' 1' st cnt ti es ye s e no a '0 ' si qni fi e v no .

IIISI RUCT[llNS

w.wER: S

R('I"lef11he r . i n t he Qdl~e of Rld Cl:jd CI:: ,,11 Lt CI.' ca rds co unt ,IS Ill , dnd
Ac es ca n hI' wcr-th 1 or 11 poi nt', as oe s u- eo ,

KlAO:JAO:

The c on r ut er wi l l s t e r t eec n nand hy nri nttno ' Wo\l;( I{:·. Typp t he JrJo,mt
VOIl wi sh to bo t en t he next hdnrl . It you want to s tno t he qaoe t ype
' 0 ' fo r ycv - veq e r , nr- dep re ss t he ' ~ R EAK' I:: ey at a ny t u-e .

>PLM BLACt-JACr.

YOll Me et 0<1(1<, wi t h " CO"I"lt(' r r1('tll ~r r n ,1 '1<11'1(' Of gJ,,lcI:JJcl-, . !Soth you
dod t hp (1Ptl1('r t ry to c ot tb n nlJ~lht'r ';111'1 en you r c otrds av cl os e t o n <I'"
oos st ble witho(J~ Q01'lCl ove r (HllStl nq) . r ou wll l autoaa ticeil y lose 11
you hust . M,)ke ,I waqe r fo r edcn hdM it yo u want . Tile hon e s t oee I e r wl11
K(> PD e r-unm nq tJ11 .v of .vour 'rlinr'! l nq.,.

stxru KlA Cr.J,\O:

UEseRI '> rlLl~
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I S fi O'~

FIRST CARD IS
ilEAl CARD IS
HI T? 1
'~ E XT CARD 15
HIT? 1
NEXT CARD 1$
tq r? 1
~~ E1T CARO IS JACr. of SIlAUES
YlJU BUSTElJ , m Ull TiJrAL :S ?4
~. ! _ H:JLE r.A~U I ~ r.Pf.; ( Jf HEAIlTS

..... J ill RE BH!I' m S / .'> •

A SAMPLE RUN of Black jack, one of the many casino-s tyle games avail 
able on The Source .
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for fhe_Hom"e
computer user. How about The Source's airline schedules? I was
about to visit my family in Rochester and a schedule would help.
The schedule included cvcrvthina I wanted to know about all the
flights leaving New York 'for Rochestcr. except three things:
which flights had thc special discount fare (there most always is
one): what were the requirements for the discount. and which
flights had open scats. I had a beautiful print of the schedule and
no important information. A three minute calldirectly to the 800
number of thc airline gave me all the information I needed free
(except for the price ot'thc to ll-tree phone call). and in a lot Icss
timc then it took the computer. Maybe a businessman who flies
First Class on an expense account might be interested solely in
what time thc plane leaves. but as a family user I' m more
interested in the important things. likc what's thc cheapest way
to fly, and do my children get a discount. That information just
wasn't in the computer.

About this time mv son carne horne from school. announced
he was going on vacation and would buy a used car when hc got
to his dcsti~ at ion . What an opportunity to test computerized
classified ads. Since he was headed for Washington, DC, I
checked thc classified ads in the washington Post . Now that
worked just grcut. There I was in cw York checking out used
cars in Washington. DC- a perfect usc for a computerized
information service. I punched in the type of car my son wanted,
how much hc had to spend. the equipment he wanted, and we got
a print of cars for him to inquire about when hc got to Washing
ton. The svstcm workcd flawlcsslv and with virtuallv no tluff: it
wcnt righi into thc classified ads ~vi th a minimum t;f unusuallv
clcar in; tructions-someonc did a supcrb Job with this database.
It was ccrtainly worth thc 1,00 or so in computcr time.

Flushcd with succcss I figured I"d try thc databasc on how to
purchasc a uscd car. It wa; full of the usual platitudcs wc'vc
heard for vcars: . .Havc an expert chcck the car. ., .. It" s somconc
c1sc 's prohlem," and junk likc that. It was on such a low Icvcl I
kept expecting a rccommcndation to kick thc tires. Onc would
figurc that if it" s worthwhile putting thc information on a compu
tcr therc'd bc somcthing ncw and substantia l-but no such luck.

Another arca that pr~vcd valuablc whcn doing somc rcscarch
was thc Ncw York Timcs Consumcr Databasc (NYTCD). which
consists of abstracts from thc Nell' York Tillles and sixty othcr
publications. It"s undoubtedly valuable for business peoplc
wanting to do somc rescareh on a subicct. but it" s also ~reat for
studcnt~ or anyone else necding ~cn'c ralized information. It" s
possiblc to pick up a story or sUb1e~t and thcn trace it backwards
or forwards to scc how it dcvclopcd . That is anothcr no-fluff
databasc that gcts right into the mcat of things.

Quitc possibly. th~ :-J YTCD is a prccursorof what to cxpect if
thc Encyclopedia Britannica or thc World Book EllcYc!0IJi'C/ia
evcr gcts on The Sourcc or CompuServc. If that should happcn,
it will bc a fantastic brcakthrough for voung schoolchildrcn.
Many will havc acecss to a pers~)Jl a l co-m putcr. which in turn
would giv thcm acccss to most of the information thcv'lI nccd
for sch~ol through a computcrizcd cncyclopcdia and a -databasc
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(9 Qr <lf 1('iH1, otc ruo a t h qr-af : t he V i I' xx x _ c e-t e r d ttclC~ o; re eqan t ax
cut)

~ ICI: A STAR TING STORY NU IoIaER - FRUM 1 ( THE fA.II;LlbT)
TO 13 ( TH E LATEST) .
13

REA.!} FUP.... A.RD Pi l iME: (~r) . 1l[Al) BACK~"Il[) (~B) ,

SC;"k FO\l:\oI MW (Sf) OR SCA.'~ !sAO:\ojA.Htl (SH)?
RH

[~T["t STlIIH ! NG ,. nm['i{i llAT[ - UR ~RESS I!ErUI{~ fUR ruu;,y

VI er, A STAlo/TlPl.:i s nun ~U~H[I{ - FlmM 1 (rH( EAlol Ll l ST)
TO 13 (THE LATFO;;Tj .
13

REAl) f ORwAlW l'i H !'l[ {~r} , READ BACKWAIolU (KH),
SCAN fORWARD (SF) IIIl: SCAN KACr,WMD (SK)?
SF
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GET UP,TO,THE-MINUTE news stories from the wire serv ices on eithe r
database. UPI is available on The Source; AP on CompuServe,

plus an unknown electronic flash for almost S200. The prices
might be terrific for the equipment offered, but precisely what
equipment is being sold'! A list of sewing machines featured.
some remarkably good prices. But. I have had many ycars of
experience with sew ing machines that don' t work when un
packed. Do you suddenly become a shipper if thc thing doesn't
work right'!
Movi~l g along. I looked for some financial aid for a college

student. Not one meaningful word on loans or scholarships.
Instead. a long printout of thc general statements provided b.y
cvcrv high school to students and thcir parents. thc same matcn 
al provided by every college to prospective students. and ex t~n
sivc detail on some special government co-op program that alter
15 minutes of connect time still hadn't said what the program
was or which schools or agencies were making the offer. It was
endless fluff. which is onc of thc major problems with much of
the "free information. Most of it chews up connect time
without providing anything of substance. There arc long in
troductions and special items of news , Even attempting direct
access usually puts the user in a menu that flows into another
menu.

Since much fanfare had accompanied Popular Science joi n
ing the ComptrScrvc database I figured I'd give that a try. What
could be better than reading a review of personal computer
software. In most publications the term "review means some
one actually tried something. II' it" s equipment they really turned
the power on. If it' s a computer program I assume someone ran
it. But what did I get for mv moncv? Fluff-thcrc was no user
report or opinions, just short descriptions that read like the~'
came straight from the manufacturcrs brochure. The same stuff
I rcad in thc advertisements in thc computer magazines.

Surelv there must c somcthing of valuc f . the Dcrsonal. 0 .
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such as the NYTC D.
Deciding to try so mething different . [ looked into a demon

stration of e lectronic banking . It was rather interes ting! Aside
fro m the fact there was appare ntly no ha rd copy of any
payment s- my records bein g only what was en tered on my disk
sroragc-s- I wo nde red how many peopl e would ge t access to my
entire financ ial and personal life through electronic banking . In
this day and age it appears nothing is sacrosanct. and ma ny
orga nizations ex ist for the sa le purpose of se lling all the personal
inform at ion they ca n ge t the ir hands on; my state even sel ls the
names and addresses of everyone that hold s a d river ' s licen se . [
just wonde r how long it would take before all that co mputerized
banking information-information on eve ry thing [ purchased .
eve ry doctor I visited . eve ry law yer [ paid . eve ry debt I owed
was so ld to the highest bidd er?

Computing services
While both The Source and CompuServe are presen tly con 

centrating on information . the y do offe r something else
mainframe computer serv ices for personal co mpu ter ow ners .
Bot!"! permit the subsc riber to create files of the type used in
mainframe data processing . For example. on The So urce you
can activa te a file automatical ly eac h time you sig n on. The files
can be "mailed " to other subsc ribers. and the e lectronic mai l
serv ice will eve n inform you when you sig n on that you have
mail waitin g . Your files can be personal or publi c-that is . you
can permit anyone to peck at them.

Of co urse . if you ca n create files you mu st have so me way to
edit them . and an ed itor is provided . It has more o r less standard
adva nced ed iting fea tures such as " global change." sec tion
move s . tabul ation , so rting , and aut omatic spel ling checki ng .

The se rv ices also offer a super timeshare BASIC . FOR
TRAN . and Pascal. If you're into FO RTRAN and Pascal. you
most like ly wi ll end up with more power ful ve rsio ns than you

can purchase at reasonable cost for your personal co mputer. The
Source also provi des INFOX. a business database mana ger that
can generate spec ial forms. INFOX has its ow n manual s and
those ca n be purchased . it you wish. Esse ntia lly . both The
Source and Com puServe provide a lot of co mputing power. If
you' re into se lf-deve lopme nt in thc programming area (rcmcm
bel'. we' re not covering business here ) you probabl y ca n' t ge t a
better dollar va lue than from Th e Sou rce and Co mpuScrve . But
don 't expec t to get off chea p. FORTRAN and Pasca l arc very
time co nsuming when you ' re first learnin g.

I am ce rta in that cvcrvonc ca n find so mething of va lue on The
Source or Co rnpuxcrvc. In the area of co mputer services it' s
everyone for them selves , only you know how much computer
power you need or co uld usc . In the area of inform ation. howev
er . I feci the most valuab le data of any kind was from the
professionals who have spent yea rs acc umu lating and dispen s
ing inform ation in a highly co mpetitive market-newspapers .
stock/co mmodity news se rv ices. and the wire serv ices .

For the first few month s it' s a lot of fun trying out the varied
inform ation services of Th e Source and Co mpuxcrvc. not to
ment ion the asso rtme nt of games. but if you have no spec ific or
frequent need for ' 'h ard inform ation." it ' s ques tionable whether
a perm anent com mitme nt or the monthl y ex pense is justified for
"just foo ling aroun d ."

Ob viously. there arc many perso nal computerists who find
The Source and/or Co mpuServe an important part of their
lifestyle-espec iall y if they are into user groups of any kind.
And ce rtain ly . for bus iness applications thc da tabases can be
important too ls. but we arc talking about personal computing .
and that means primarily hom e and family. Before puttin g any
money on the line . a log ica l question to ask is .A ft er the initial
fun and exci teme nt. do I have any real need for or interes t in any
of the services offe red? It 's a question eve ryo ne mus t answer for
themselves . R-E
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The American series of
programs. All require

16K of memory.
SERIES A .
• CASINO $14.99

:Slots, Keno, Roulette,
Baccarat, Craps

• ADDRESSOR $14.99
.Name, Address, Memo
Telephone(s)

SERIES B
• RECIPE FILE

• CHECK BOOK

• MATH I: +, - , 7 , x

5 levels

• MATH II: Trigonometry $ 4.99
4 levels

ALL THE ABOVE PROGRAMS
FOR C

$40.00.....1.<\~\I 4\'l.
G~"" ~ c p.'l'l.

c..C\\.- p\t<o. •

0 6 "=:1 ~v.t<p$ •
G"'~.1 p.t<~ •...,:y\"~ \)\'~ •

,..~1- <;\

\, .0 · •

ARE YOU TIRED
of being

"onIy a serviceman"
or

"just a technician"?
THE LETTERS "CET

AFTER YOUR NAME SPEL LS

"PRIDE"_ _ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!fJ

F o r i n f o rm at i on about : _ ex am dates ;
_ __ req u i r e m en ts ; __ study qu Ides:
other _

Send to : NES DA / ISC ET
2708 W. Berry 51.

Fort Worth , TX 76109
(817) 921·9101

Name _

Add re ss _

C ity St._Zip__

CIRCLE 49 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD




